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PEEFACE.

It is hoped, and indeed believed, that it were hardly

possible for a book to offer itself to the public with less of

pretension—perhaps, it may also be said, with less of claim

to their notice—than one which professes simply to record

the dates of the births and deaths of a few of the inhabitants

of a market-town, with here and there the addition of an

incidental anecdote. Such, however, and no more, are

literally the professions of the following pages; and the

reader is thus fairly warned of what alone he has to expect

from the perusal. On the other hand, while the editor

flatters himself that by so frank an avowal he shall disarm

the hand of criticism, should any one care to raise it against

him, he will not deny that he indulges the hope, that the

collection he has formed will have an interest with those for

whom it was designed—his fellow townsmen. To them he

commits it as a legacy, at the close of a long life, passed

among them, a life, during which, he gratefully acknowledges,

he has received unvaried kindness ; and he offers it with

confidence, that some will find in it acceptable notices of de-

ceased friends and relatives ; that with others it will awaken

pleasant recollections of what they may have heard in their
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youth, touching those who formerly occupied the same station

in the town, or possibly the same houses, as themselves ; while

a third class may derive amusement from tracing in it the ramifi-

cations of family connections, and may so arrive at a knowledge

ofmen and things they little anticipated. With all these it will

be no disparagement to its value, that the names it records are

not in the number of those, exalted to " the steep, where

Fame's proud temple shines afar." It is not because a man
has died "unsung," that he has therefore died "unwept" or

" unhonored." The feelings of humanity, as associated with

love for his ancestors or even with pride in them, strike a

root as deep in the bosom of a peasant as of a king. The

pensioned veteran, who, proud of his share in the battles of

the Peninsula and Belgium, for many a year " shouldered his

crutch, and showed how fields were won," lives in the recol-

lection of his posterity scarcely less a hero, than he whose

valor and prudence really won the day. So likewise with

those who sleep in St. Nicholas' Church : they w^ere the

heroes of a family, if not of a town ; or possibly of a town,

if not of a nation ; of Yarmouth, if not of England ; of a

quinquennium, if not of a century ; and they will probably

not therefore be the less estimated in the eyes of their fellow-

creatures, or, it may humbly be hoped, of their Maker.

But enough on the score of the gratification to be

derived from this volume. In a second, far more limited

point of view, it is submitted that similar publications are

desirable. They have been found to be useful. A favorite

writer of the present day has delivered the following verdict

in their favor. "They have," he says, " a permanent value

beyond their local interest : every thing which affords genea-

logical information is important; and such a book may
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hereafter complete a link in a pedigree, establish a title to an
estate, or revive a dormant peerage." To take the lower

view,—for "parvumparva decent"—the proving of the descent

of property by the descent of blood is a matter of almost

every-day occurrence ; and here the testimony of the tomb-
stone is admitted to be of the greatest weight. Neither is

this testimony impeached, in that the eulogies blazoned in

the epitaph are but too often at variance with veracity. The
truth of the fact in the one case is by no means impugned by

the inaccuracy of the statement in the other. The latter, too,

is not without an excuse. It most frequently springs from

affection : it has its root in feelings which are honorable to

human nature, which, it is to be hoped, are part and parcel

of it ; for, as with all other earthly blessings, so with relatives

and friends and associates, we feel their full value only when

deprived of them, Tt may be that they are then estimated

unduly; but hard and unenviable must be the heart of

him who would not wish the merits of the deceased to be

engraved on brass, and their failings traced in the dust,

with which their bodies are commingled. Religion may
command, and Morality may enjoin, but Humanity will reluct-

antly consent, that they should both together equally, as far

as memory is concerned, be consigned to "theu- drear abode,"

" Where they alike in trembling hope repose,

" The bosom of their father and their God."

There yet remains another point of view, in which a

record like the present may be regarded with favor. It may
tend to the elucidation of history. But in this respect very

little, as has already been hinted, can be looked for from these

pages. The observation is to be received only as a general
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one. It is in the cathedrals of the land and the great

churches of great towns, that names of historical interest are

likely to occur. And, as with churches, so with books : the

most copious and important will ever have the highest value.

Few men will rise without gratification and instruction, few

young men without surprise, from even a hasty glimpse into

AVeever's Funeral or Gough's Sepulchral Monuments. They

will hai'dly have failed to have met with illustrations of the

character or actions of those of whom they have heard and

read. The same, but in an inferior degree, may be said of

Le Neve's Monumenta Anglicana : nay, the mere " hie jacet^'

of a hero or a sage has its interest. Who that has visited the

building has not gazed with a certain reverence upon the

ample stone, charged with the touching inscription, " Ossa

Caroli Ma(/ni," or has not seen with admiration the many

kneeling around it, not one violating it by his tread ? Thus

likewise, in every topographical work, the epitaph stands

prominent. But in all these there is selection; and selectioQ

has a sure prestige. In all, too, the inscriptions are given

entire ; while in the present series there is no legend, no

choice. The bare names, with the length of life and year

of death, and possibly some very trifling addition, " of small

and great makes all the history ;" and every individual of

whom any memorial is traceable is enumerated indiscri-

minately. Here, as in mother earth, if it may be allowed to

say so without irreverence, the high and the low, " the rich

and the poor meet together, even as the Lord is the maker

of them all."

In thus comprizing the whole, without respect of per-

sons, the editor has acted advisedly. To have omitted any

one^ however obscure, might have defeated his object,—the
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gratification of the living by the preservation of the memory
of the dead. And, truly, such attempts to preserve are

greatly needed ; for not only does " the wild waste of all-

devouring years" crumble the tomb and deface the inscription,

but man himself, thoughtlessly if not intentionally, idly if

not wickedly, accelerates the obliteration. Many are the

stones in St. Nicholas' Church that have been turned upside

down, from the paltry consideration to save the expense of

new ones; and it is asserted upon credible authority, that the

pathway from the church-yard gate to the South Transept

door has, within the memory of man, been paved with

others torn fro^ii the interior of the building. Most just on

this point is the observation of Camden, that "epitaphs

should be peculiarly respected ; for in them love is shewn to

the deceased, memory is continued to posterity, friends are

comforted, and the reader is put in mind of human frailty.'*

He goes on to say, " the frequent visiting of the tombs of the

dead (but without all touch of superstition), with the often

reading, serious perusal, and diUgent meditation of wise an I

religious inscriptions, is a great motive to bring us to repent-

ance."

To have printed the epitaphs at length, the editor docs

indeed feel would have been desirable ; and he reluctantly

abandoned the design, in submission to obstacles that he

considered insuperable. He can therefore only hope that it

will be admitted, in conformity with the old adage, that "half

a loaf is better than no bread ;" and that, as he could not do

what he would, he has acted aright in doing what he could.

It is a satisfaction to himself to know, and he hopes it may

be so to others to be told, that transcripts of the whole of

them, as well those in the church, as in the church-yard and
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public cemetery, are in his library, where, he trusts he needs

njt say, they are open to any one who may desire to consult

them. Already, whilo engaged on this work, more than one

application has been made to him for the purpose. The

same information, he is aware, might be obtained through

the Parish-Registers ; but time and trouble would be re-

quired. The e})itaph, too, is often more explanatory : it

enters into details, which the nature of the book forbids.

Speaking, however, correctly, they have, both of them, their

respective merit; and, taken conjointly, their value is far

more than doubled. Whoever would so conduct the inquiry,

would find himself enabled to complete pedigrees, elucidate

family history, and probably throw light upon the annals of

the town. Much additional matter might also be procured

by reference to the Wills preserved in the different county

offices. The field is ample; and time and zeal are only

needed for the investigation.

It has been stated in the title-page, that the materials for

tlie following pages have been supplied by what still remain in

the church. But this remark is not to be taken without limit-

ation. Use has also been made of those epitaphs, which, now

destroyed, are recorded by Blomefield and Swinden ; and three

or four have been added from Le Neve, and a greater number

from a Manuscript in the Bodleian Library, a portion of

Gough's topographical bequest. A transcript of this last has

been most kindly sent to the Editor by his excellent friend, Mr.

J. W. Burgon, Fellow of Oriel College. It is entitled " An
Account of the Epitaphs in the Church and Yard of North Yar-

mouth in Norfolk, taken by Mr. L. Lawlur, August the 25th

and 2(ith, 1 737'" But it likewise contains many from Norwich.

In Yarmouth it unfortunately does not discriminate between
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those within and without the walls; and this might be consider-

ed an objection to quoting from it in a work professedly

restricted to the former. Whatever the force of the objection,

the inscriptions being destroyed and separation no longer

possible, it did not seem advisable to yield to it. The exclusion

of what was interesting would have been matter of regret: the

introduction of what might not rightly find place, could not

possibly do harm. To the editor it would have been far more

satisfactory to have embraced all the tombs in the church-yard

;

for in them lie several of the principal families of the town.

But it was felt necessary to draw a line; and perhaps it may

be well that " ample verge and room enough" is so left for

whoever may afterwards care to take the wider range. The

foundation is laid ; and the task of raising the superstructure

will be comparatively easy.

A not unfitting accompaniment to the above-quoted

passage from Camden, is given by Weever, in the PrefJace to

his Funereal Monuments. He there alleges, as his leading

incentive to the publication, a desire " to check the unsufter-

able injury, offered as well to the living as to the dead, by

breaking down and almost utterly ruinating monuments with

their epitaphs, and by erasing, tearing away, and pilfering

brazen inscriptions, by which inhumane deformidable act, the

honorable memory of many virtuous and noble persons

deceased is extinguished, and the true understanding of divers

families is so darkened as that the course of their inheritance

is thereby partly interrupted." These, and similar consider-

ations, induced him to take various journeys in order to

discover and collect what remained; and in the course of

them the Diocese of Norwich attracted his particular attention.

Among the towns he visited in it was Yarmouth, where he
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begins with the sad record, that " all the funeral monuments

in the church are utterly defaced ; neither inscription nor

epitaph now remaining, unless that the following may pass

current for one

—

" Elyn Benaker mercy doth crave

:

" God on her soul mercy mote have."

At the same time he does not fail, in speaking of the

church and monasteries, to particularize many persons of

distinction interred there. William de UfFord, and Michael

and Michael dela Pole, Earls of Suffolk, are among the num-

ber; as are Richard, Earl of Clare ; Joan of Acris, Countess of

Gloucester; Sir John de Monte Acuto; Sir Thomas Hengrave;

Sir Robert and Sir Henry Bacon ; Sir John Laune and his

wife ; Dame Eleanor, wife of Sir Thomas Gerbrigge ; Dame

Maude, wife of Sir Robert Huntington; Dame Sibyll Mor-

timer, wife of Sir Ralph Pigott; many members of the

Fastolf family ; and William Woderow and Margaret his wife,

founders of the Monastery of Augustine Friars.

The fact is thus established that Yarmouth was in its

early days the residence of men of note; and farther testimony

is given by the lists of its Bailiffs and Burgesses, the latter

then commonly chosen from among its townsmen. During

the Common-wealth and the immediately subsequent reigns,

Gooch, England, Bendish, Carter, Burton, Fuller, Hardware,

Johnson, Medowe, Owner, Bridge, Brinsley, and Ferrier, are

the prominent families ; and of these also not one, save of

the last, is left. Descending yet lower, to the close of the

last century, the Life of Sir Astley Cooper and the Letters of

Lord Chedworth speak in commendatory terms of Yarmouth

society
;
particularly in an intellectual point of view. Not

only the peer just-mentioned, no common man, but Dr.
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Watson, Bishop of Llandaff, and Dr. Parr, then Hving at

Norwich, spent a portion of the year there ; and Dr. Aikin

and John Ives were residents ; and Mr. Canning, attracted

by the vicinity of his uncle, Mr. Leigh, was a frequent

visitant. Much too that is interesting on the subject is

recorded in Chambers' History of Norfolk, a book which has

never been duly appreciated, but of which it may with truth

be said, that, without deep research or profound remarks, it

embodies more varied and amusing and useful information,

than is often met with in similar works.

The publications immediately relating to Yarmouth, are

Nash's Lenten Stiiffe, containing the Description and first

Procreation and Increase of the Town, luith a new Play

never played, before, of the praise of the Red Herring ;

Manship's Booke of its Foundacion and Antiquitie, lately

edited by Mr. Charles Palmer ; Swinden's History and

Antiquities ; Parkin's History, a reprint of a portion of the

last volume of Blomefield's History of Norfolk, published by

him; Vreston's, Picture; Drueiy's Historical Notices; Paget's

Natural History of the Town and Neighbourhood; Wat-

mough's History of Methodism in Yarmouth ; and C. J.

Palmer's Illustrations of Domestic Architecture in England

during the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, as shewn in his own
mansion. The last-named, a book of great beauty, has a

farther value, as an additional proof of the comparative import-

ance of the town at that period ; of which date there remain

other houses, not equally perfect, but containing interesting

portions. Such are the Star Tavern, said, not very probably,

to have been once occupied by President Bradshaw; and

such Sir Edmund Lacon's Bank, and the Duke's Head,

and the Greenland Fishery, and the late residence of the Rev.
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H. N. Burrows, all likewise upon the Quay. To these

no reference is made in the following pages ; but the present

occupants are pointed ovit of all those engraved in Corbridge's

Map, published in 1727- Not that any of them are now to

be recognised by his figures ; for wonderfully short is the

time required for strange changes in these and similar

matters. The long alienation between Yarmouth and Rotter-

dam, occasioned oiiginally by the French Revolution, went

far to sweep away the porches attached to the doors, those

comfortable summer-evening lounges, in Avhich the father

dreamed over his pipe or paper, while his family sat round

him, chatting with and of the passers by. Together with

the porches disappeared likewise the flat-topped limes, with the

Dutch clinkers and the posts and chains in front, the mirrors,

justly denominated '' espions" that projected from the open

windows, the merchant-marks, and, in great measure, the

hooks on the walls for the suspension of tapestry "on high

days and holy days." But this has not been all : alterations

have been made of a far more substantial character : fashion

and variation in property are continually at work. Indeed

there is not a single house in the whole length of the Quay,

that has not experienced more or less of their influence

during the last seventy-two years, the life-time of the editor.

It might hence be considered idle to speak of the tenants of

two hundred years ago ; but men love to know where their

forefathers resided : they love to know who occupied their

own dwelling-places before them ; and therefore the in-

formation is given.

The editor believes that nothing farther remains to him,

save the most pleasing part of his task, the acknowledgment

of obligations to his friends, and the duty of apprizing his
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readers, that the word, "infant," of frequent recurrence

among the interments, simply denotes a death beneath the

age of one year; that the names of the few persons buried

since 1 845 will be found with the lists of omissions and errata

;

and that the Appendix, of a higher character than the rest

of the volume, owes its existence to his much-respected

fellow-townsman, Mr. T. W. King, very recently (June, 1848)

raised, in a manner the most gratifying, to the honorable

office of York Herald. Great and valuable assistance has

been likewise rendered to the work by Mr. Joseph Davey,

whose industry and acuteness in investigating the Archaeology

of the town, have already been partially made known in the

columns of the Yarmouth Herald. His manuscript-index to

Swinden would here have been invaluable, had it but fortu-

nately been compiled in time to have been used as it ought.

Neither must the kindness of Mr. Manning Fellovts, no less

qualified than ready always to give aid, be passed without

remark. To him it is hoped that the town may look for a

new and improved edition, now generally called for, of Ives'

account of the neighbouring Garianonum ; as to Mr. Davey,

for the pubUcation of the " Yarmouth Church-Book," styled

by Mr. Reed, in his Congregationalism in Norwich, an

"invaluable document." But who will print the younger

Manship's History of Yarmouth, too long suffered to remain

in manuscript ; and who will supply the great desideratum, a

full and complete History of the town, brought down to the

present day,—a work some years ago, projected, promised, and

actually begun, by the late Rev. Richard Turner and Mr.

Cory?
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IN ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH, GT. YARMOUTH.

Artis, Samuel, Esq. ^ • .

.

Artis, Rebecca, his wife .

.

Artis, Mary, their daughter

Artis, Ann, their daughter

Artis, James, Esq.

Artis, Mary, his wife .

.

.

.

Artis Elizabeth, their daughter .

.

Artis, Samuel
On the same stone with Ann Jennys, his daughter.

Artis, Thomas

Artis, Sarah, his ivife, first married to

Richard Downing.

On the same stone as Elizabeth, wife of Samuel Fuller, her parents.

Ashley, Joanna

Atwood, Elizabeth, wife of Gilbert Atwood

Atwood, Ann, wife of Robert Atwood, daughter

of John and Ann Burton

*Atwood, Robert, Esq.,^ her husband .

.

Atwood, John, Esq.

Atwood, Joanna, his wife , .

Atwood, Robert, their son

Atwood, John Gibbs

67
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Avers, Elizabeth

On the same stone as Maria Alien.

})uas, Joan
On the same stone witli Mar)' Master, her Sister.

Backler, Robert

Backler, Mary, daughter of the above and

Marij his w'lje

On the same stone as James Hawes.

Kadder, Mary, wife of the above Robert Backler

liaker, Robert, Apothecary

Baker, "William"]

-r, 1 -
\his sons

Baker, Robert
J

l;aker, Joseph

Baker, Elizabeth, his wife

Baker, Joseph, their son .

.

Baker, Ann, his wife

]>aker, Henry

Baker, ^largery, his wife

On thesame stone as Richard Harmer.

IVildwin, John

Baldwin, Joseph
On the same stone as Gabriel Milleson.

r^aley, Walter

AGED.

I 49

34

70

inf.

76

74

80

64

88

33

76

DIED.

1739

1784

1790

1767

1793

1725

1692

1696

1732

1746

1754

1790

1680

1662

16**

1758

fctracted from Betham's Baronetage, vol. iii, p. 239—" John Atwood was the son of Robert

Atv.Dod, Esq., by Anne, his wile, daughter of John Burton, of Yarmouth, Esq., by Anne, his

v.- r , daughter of General Desborow, and Anne, his wife, daughter of Sir Richard Everard,

ol" Much Waltham, in Essex, baronet, and Joan, his wife, daughter of Sir James Barrington,

;•. i.l Joan, his wife, daughter of Sir Henry Cromwell, of Hinchenbrooke, in Huntingdonshire,

hu:i ^if Thomas Barrington, of Barrington Hall, in Essex, by Winifred Pole, his wife, daughter

a A coheiress of Henry Pole Montague, lineally descended, by heirs female, from George,

Itukc of Clarence, youogest brother of Edward IV."
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Barber, A. . .

Barber, John .

.

Barber, Mary Ann, his wife

Barber, Hannah, wife of James Barber

Barber, William

Barber, Elizabeth, his wife

Barber, Amelia

Barber, John

Barber, Mary Ann

Barber, William

Barker, Edmund
Barker, John, his son

Barker, Thomas

Barlow, Thomas

Barnard, Elizabeth, widow of Chris. Barnard^ Esq.

On the same stone as Richard Brightin.

Barnby, John, Esq. .

.

Barnby, Elizabeth, his wife

Barnby, Elizabeth, ividow of Joseph Barnby
On the same stone as Joseph Neech, her father.

Barnby, Joseph Neech

Barrett, Eliza

BaiTett, Ann, daughter of John and Elizabeth

Barrett

Barrey, Margaret, wife of Capt. A. Barrey, r. n.

Baseley, Maria Burkett

AGED.
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Bentlng, Robert

»

Bernard, Robert ' .

.

Bernard, Mary, his wife

Bernard, Leonard, Esq., their son .

.

Bernard, Sarah, his wife

Bei'nard, Benjamin "ysons of Leonard

Bernard, Christopher, Esq, ^
}

^- Sarah Bernard

Beynon, Mary, imfe of Rev. Matthew Beynon
On tlie same stone with Mary Steward, her mother.

Bird, Judith

Bird, John, son of John and Judith Bird

Bird, Judith, his loife, daughter of Gilbert

and Elizabeth Ativood
On the same stone with Elizabeth Atwood, her mother.

Birt, Frances

On the same stone with John Bell.

Boardman, Benjamin

Boardman, Sarah, his ivife

Boardman, Emma, ']daughtersofRichd. &^

Boardman, Emma,
J
Emma Boardman

Boddy, Rose .

.

On the same stone with Sarah Leake, her sister.

Bonell, Mary .

.

On the same stone as Roger and Elizabeth Thompson, her parents.

Boog, Captain William
On the same stone with John Moore, his son-in-law.

47
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Boog, Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of— Payne,

of Lynn

Borrett, Frances, wife ofHenry Barrett, daughter

of Thomas and Frances Gooch .

.

On the same stone with Ann Gooch.

Bowgin, William ^

Bracey, A.

Bracej, Mary

Bracey, William, Esq., Woollen Draper

Bracey, Margaret, his wife

Bracey, Andrew ^
.

.

Bracey, William

Bracey, Elizabeth, his wife

On the same stone with Christopher Taylor, Esq.

Bracey, James

Bracey, Mary, his wife .

.

On the same stone with A. and Mary Bracey.

Bracey, John .

.

Bracey, Ann, his wife

Bracey, Maria, their daughter , .

On the same stone with John Taylor.

Bracey, Susan Matilda ^daughters of John and

Bracey, Ann Paget/ Ann Bracey.

61

28

16

1792

1704

1776

32
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Bracey, John Taylor

Bracey, Eliza, /lis wife

Bracey, Caroline, their daughter

Bradford, Mary, ivife of John Bradford

On the same stone with Josepli Bridgewell, lier father.

*Bradford, Thomas, Esq. .

.

Brame, John

Brazer ***

Bridge, Margaret,'' wife, first of John Arnold, Esq.,

and then of Rev. William Bridge

Bridgewell, Joseph

Bridgewell, Ann, his wife

Bridgewell, Mary

Brightin, Richard

Brightin, Mary, his wife .

.

Brightin, Richard

Brightin, Elizabeth, his wife

Ar.ZD.

**

35

inf.

G5

73

28

79

29

79

**

78

71

54

DIED.

1835

1836

1804

1703

1789

1701

1/78

1729

1783

1690

1717

1734

1727

» In her epitaph she is styled, " late wife of the reverend and famous Wm. Bridge ;" and

famous he certainly was; for he attracted the notice of Laud, who, in a letter to Charles I,

sail! of him, " he has left two livings and a lectureship, and has (led to Holland ;" on which the

King wrote against his name, " we are well rid of him." He wa.s, in 1631, Lecturer at Col-

chester ; and in 1633, at St. George's, Tomhland, Norwich, where he also was rector of St.

Peter's, Hnnjrate, but, in 1637, was suspended hy Bishop Wren, for non-conformity, and

excommunicated. He then fled to Holland, and remained there till 1642, when he returned

and settled in Yarnioutli, and was api)oinfed Town Preacher; frequently attending in West-

minster, as a member of the Assembly of Divines. In 1662 he was ejected by the Act of

ITnifonnity, and removed to Stepney, and died there, 1670, aged 70 years. His portrait, the

same from which the print was engraved, is still preserved in what is now the Unitarian (was

then the Congregationalist) Meeting House, Yarmouth. His works, published in 1640, in

3 vols., 4to, have lately been reprinted in the same number of volumes, 8vo. Much very

interesting matter connected with him, will be found in the Rev. Andrew Reed's Congrega-

tionalism in Norwich Two Hundred Years Ago, 8vo., Norwich, 1842.
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Brown, William Coach

Brown, Thomas

Brown, Elizabeth, his ivife

Brown, Margaret, wife of Robert Brown

Brown, Bridget
| ^^^.^ daughters

Brown, Margaret j

On the same stone with F. G. Keelman, Mrs. Brown's father.

Browne, William, husband of Elizabeth

Browne, Henry, Surgeon .

.

Browne, Elizabeth, his wife

Browne, Henry, their son

Browne, William, Esq.^ .

.

Browne, Elizabeth, his wife

Brown, William, Esq.

Brown, William

Brown, Mary, his wife

Brown, Hannah, their daughter

On the same stone with Mary Willcock.

Brown, Anne, relict of Henry Brown .

.

Brown, Sarah wife of William Brown, and

daughter ofJoseph Cotman, Esq.

75
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Burton, Elizabeth, wife of IVilliain Burton . .

Burton, John, Water Builijf

Burton, Mary, hh iv'ifny sister of Robert

Ferrier, Esq.

On the same stone with Robert Ferrier.

Burton, Edne, iv'ife of Robert Ferrier Burton

On the same stone witli Jolin Barber, her father.

"1 (laiKjMers of Thomas

\ Burton S^ ElizabethBurton, Harriet,

Burton, Charlotte, f his wife, daughter of

J tVm. &^' Mary Fisher

On the same stone with Charles Fisher.

*Burton, Thomas, Esq.,'* brother of the 2preceding

Bush, John, husband of Susanna Bush

Bush, John, John, Susan, and Rose,

their children

Butcher, William .

.

Butcher, Mary

Butcher, Jane, their daughter .

.

Butcher, Sarah, their daughter

Buttolph, Thomas, Esq.

*Calthorpe, Samuel .

.

Cantua, John, Pietro

34 ' 1682

80 1789

i

70 1785

47 1793

1111 ^'1^^'t^

inf* ^^^^

68

57

1841

1728

82
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Carr, John *
.

.
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Chicheley, John William ]soiiff of Hi/. Richd. Sf

Chicheley, Frederick] Elizabeth Chicheley

Church, Henry ^
.

.

Church, Mary, daughter of Henry ^ Ann Church

Clarke, Rose, wife of William Clarke ,

.

Clarke, John, their eldest son

Clarke, Thomas, Collector of the Customs, at

Yarmouth .

.

Clarke, Mary, his wife . .

Clarke, Mary, their daughter . .

Clarke, Ede
On the same stone as Thomason Ilagon, her sister.

Clarke Elizabeth,'' wife of Capt. Henry Clarke,

and daughter of William and

Elizabeth Clarke

Clarke, John, of North Shields .

.

Clarke, Capt. William, son of William Clarke,

of Brancaster

Clements, John, of Ratcliff Highway

Clifton, Elizabeth, wife of Gabriel Clifton

On the same stone with Elizabeth Ives.

\ Aor.n.

inf.

1

59

66

68

50

28

80

1778

1782

1676

1765

1677

170s

1692

1696

1734

38
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Clifton, Elizabeth ] DaiKjlders of John and

Clifton, Thomazinj Elizabeth Clifton

Clifton, Dinah, wife of James Clifton

Clifton, James ) ,, . . ^ , ,.,,
their miant clnlar

Clifton, Dinah j

en

Clifton, William, Esq.

Clifton, Elizabeth, Ids wife, daughter of

John Collin

Clifton, William .

.

Clifton, Mary, ivife, first of Samuel Fenn, then

of Josiah Clifton . .

On the same stone as Henry Pairick.

*Clifton, Sarah, wife of Thomas Clifton

Clifton, William
^

Clifton, Sarah >their infant children.

Clifton, Sarah J
Clifton, Abel, their son

Clifton, Mary, their daughter

Clifton, Jane, second wife of Thomas Clifton

Clifton, Francis, son of Francis and Eliza Clifton

Clifton, Abel . .

Clifton, Mary, his wife .

.

Cobb, Edmund
Cobb, Ann, his wife

On the same stone as Prisca Watts.

Colby, Samuel

Colby, Mary, his wife

Colby, John 1
^^.^

Colby, James
J

sons

On the same stone as Elizabeth nov.ning.

C

GED.
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Colby, Uirlmrd 1 ^^^.^^^/^^^^.^. ^^j- ^,^^, j,,,rnlmg

Colby, Sanmcl I

On the same stone with Pank-l Dover, llieir jiaiiilfalliPr.

Colby, Hover"

Colbv. .Samuel

Cull)y, Elizabeth

On tlie srtine stone wiili .Inlin Powson.

Collett. Phillis Preston," (laughter of Fraucis

RicldeU Reynohh, and wife of Rer. Wnu

Colletf, of Thetford

Collin, John, Esq.

Collin Elizabeth, ///.* irife

On the same stone witli Klzabetli, wife of Win. Clifton, licr dangliter.

Colnian, *-*, ividow of Dr. CoJman .

.

Colman, Hannah, ivifc of Sanmc/ Cu/man, of

IVroxham

On the same stone witli John and Hannati Pliipps, her parents.

Cooper, Robert, hiu^band of Margaret Cooper

Cooper, John ''

Cooper, Eliza

AGED. DIED.

46 1727

76 1751

72

60

20

41

86

86

80

63

73

17">7

1779

1771

IR8I

1690

1707

1722

1637

1684

1715

• A gentleman of the same name, probably his grandson, who died 182fi. was the pro-

prietor of two very remarkable pietures, liy Rembrandt, which during his life, hung in his

h'liise at Yarmotith, but are now in the possession of his son, Rev. Samuel Colby, of

Kllingham, Norfolk. Tliey are whole-length portraits of Mr. Elison, mini.ster of the Eufjlish

Church, at .\msterdam, and of his wife. Their date is 1634. They descended to Mr. Colby

from Mr. Dover, who married Mr. Elison's daughter. Such is their estimated value, that I

was rommissioncd about ISdfi, by the late Mr. Phillips, of Hond StrLCt, to olTcr Mr. Colby

jB'iSOO for them ; and I have lately had a letter from one of our mo.st eminent picture-dealers,

inquiring if his son would be now likely to accept a similar ofler.

••She is also commemorated upon the mural monument raised to .Jacob Preston Reynolds

and others of the family.

' Of the history of the individual here commemorated T am not aware that anything is

known, farther than that he was BaMiffin I»i.i7, the year when the Oray Friars' Monastery
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Cooper, John, her Jtusband

Cooper, Thomas, his brother

Cooper, John, soit of John ii^ Eliza Cooper

Cooper, Mary, ivt/e of the preceding .

.

Cooper, John ) ^, . , ., .
* (hefr children

Cooper, Mary
J

Cooper, Dorcas, ui/'e of Henry Cooper

Cooper, Susannah, daughter of Henry and

Susannah Cooper

Cooper, John

Cooper Mary, his first wife, daughter of

James and Mary Hannot . .

Cooper, Margaret, Ids second wife

*Cooper, Rev. Samuel, d. d.,^ Minister of

Yarmouth .

.

AGED,

59

52

90

49

56

1/10

1725

1753

1790

1781

17«7

^2>
! 1724

6 17.:5-^

44 I72G

22

60

1701

1724

1800

\

was sold, and the New Broad Row made on a portion of tlie site, (Swinden, p. 47.3,) and tliat

he resided in a very large house, on the Uiiay, whicli occupied tlie ^.ite now filled by tlic New-
castle Tavern and two small shops to the Soutli oi' it, and was taken down about sixty ytrars

ago. He must have been a man o;' some celebrity, so high-sounding is his epitaph .

—

"Audi, viator,

Sive sis extraneus, sive incola,

non leve pretium morfe.

Ipsa mater. a Vatem fere terruit,

at tandem composnit.

Non l-'ortunae hisenius casiim,

sed Providential cultum, tit decet,

cedinms.

Hie parvo jacet in looo

Joannes Coopekus, Senior,

Domi forisque satis notus

propter Notiora et

Potiora."

The Yarmouth Cooper family of this date, were the ancestors of Capt. Thomas Cooper,

of North Walsham, of sporting notoriety, the friend of George Lord Orford.

Dr. Coiperwasa native of Norwich, and at the free school there received the first

rudiments of his educat.on, which he completed at Magdaitn Colltge, Cambiidr;e. He
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Costei-ton, Samuel'

C'ostcrloii, Eli/.abcth, his wife .
.

Costerton, Bciij uuin, ///'-//• son

Costerton, Maria, his wi/t, daughter of

John Fishi'7', Esq.

Costerton, Maria, thtir dauyhter

Costerton, Cliarlotte, her sisier

Costerton, Harriet, irifeoj Chas. Costerton, Esq.

Costerton, Frances ~1 chi/drea of John

Costerton, Jannet V Fisher 6> Maria

Costerton, John FisherJ Costerton.

Cotman, John, onhj son of Joseph Cotman .
.

Cotman, EUzabeth, his wife, afterwards

married to John Smith . .

Cotman, John, their son .

.

Cotman, INIary, his wife

Cotman, Roger

Cotman. Judith, his wife

Cotman, Judith, their daughter, died at

Rotterdam
On the same stone with John Urwin.

Cotman, Joseph, Esq.

Cotman, Margaret, Jiis wife

Cotman, Sarah,*" third wife of Joseph

Cotman .

.

AGI.B., DIED.

J56| 1777

I

75 izyy

64 1«13
i

75 1826

14
I

17B8
I

36 !
1821

40 ' 1836

3
j

1836

inf.
I

1835

inf. 1836

39 ! 1717
I

72 1751

(iG
j

1772

50
i

1753

65 1719

68 i 1735

26 1724

73 1724

78
I

1729

44 1751

•The pcdijrree of this family has been recorded in the College of Arms.

> From the age of this lady, and the date of her death, it is not to he doubted that she

wM not the wife of Joseph Cotman, Esq., commemorated upon the same stone, who died in

P24, hnl of liim, tlie first on the followinR stone, who was mo>t prob.ibly—hut I spe.ik only

*f probabilities- the son of the former.
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Cotman, Joseph, Esq.'^

Cotman, Mary, his first wife .

.

Cotman, Amata, his second unfe

Cotman, Joseoli, her son

Cotman, Joseph, her second son

*Courtenay, Capt. Francis, r.n.,^ of the Powder-

ham Castle Family

Cowldham, John, Esq.," son of Allen Coivld-

ham, Esq.

Coyte, Harriet and R. Maria, '^ died infants

AGED.
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Crabt roe, Mary
I'lultr llu- s.i.iie stotie witli RicliarJ RulKinch, her father.

Creed, Elizabeth, ilauyhter of Win. i^ Martha Creed -

AGFP

40

Cr')tnc, John Barney •''

Crowe, Ebtnezer, husband of Sarah Crowe

Crowe, Jiulith, lo'ife of Benjamin Crowe

Cruehfield, Thomas, husband of Mary Cruchfield

Cubitt, Thomasin, daughter of Titus and Tho-

masin Cubilt

Cubitt, John, her brother .

.

*Cufaude, Matthew

Cufaude, Susanna, his wife

On the .same stune with Williain Davie.

CuUyer, Augu.stine

Curtis, Robert

Curtis, Ehzabeth, his wife

Curtis, Robert )

,, their sons
Curtis, Ednmnd)

Gushing, John
On ilie same stone witli M;iry Herring.

Custius, John . .

Custins, Rebecca

Cutting, Joseph

Cutting, Sara, his wife .

.

48

28

49

.39

65

93

62

62

40

3

inf.

67

56

71

1781

1724

1842

1732

1/16

16G9

1654

1655

1796

1816

1725

17.56

1721

1710

1710

1711

1722

1723

1704

1713

-Eldest son of John Crome, of Norwich, well and honorably known as the
Hobl.enia

;
himself also a drawing-master, and far from a despicable landscape-

ek|iecially in iiiuunlight pieces.

Norfolk

painter,
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Cuttinge, Nicholas, Esq.^ .

.
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Dal 1 wall, Rev. John, drotrncd at sea
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Davy, Thomas
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Dover, Daniel

Dover, Ann, his wife

Dover, Daniql, their son .

.

Downing, Elizabeth, wife of Richard Downing

Downing, Sarah, daughter of Richard ^ Sarah

Doirnin/j

On tlie same stone ai> Sarah Artis, lier mollier.

Dowson, John

Dowson, Sarah, his wife .

.

Oil tlie same stone as John Morris, her father.

Drake, Priscilla, ivife of John Drake

Drake, John, their son

Drake, Mary, his wife

Draper, "William, husband of Mary Draper

Draper, John .

.

Draper, Sarah, his wife .

.

Duck, Sarah, ivife of Robert Duck
Oil tlie same stone with Henry Pairick, lier uncle.

Ducker, Mary, ivife of John Ducker, r.n.

Dudgeon, John, son of Thomas ^ Mary Dudgeon

Dudgeon, Richard, tiieir son, husband of

Elizabeth Dudgeon

Dunlop, John, of Port Glasgow

Dunn, Ann, ivife of Henry Dunn

Dunn, Anne Atwood, ivife of Christopher

Dunn. .

Dunn, Christopher, son of the above
On the i-anic sloiie us Ann Wliiley.

83

67

75

34

64

37

28

48

63

80

70

72

76

64

56

39

68

**

69

13
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Dunn, John .

.

Dunn, Margaret, his wife

Edgar, Sophia Margareta, wife of Rear Admiral

Edgar

Ellys, Anthony, Esq.^

Ellys, John .

.

Ellys, Thomas

Ellys, Mary, his wife
Also eighteen of their children.

Ellys, Sarah, wife of Thomas Ellys

Emms, Thomas,^ merchant

Emms, Preserved, his wife

Emms, Preserved, their daughter

AGED.

85

75

47

75

35

*8

67

63

61

17

DIED

1788

1791

1807

1709

1702

1761

1743

1788

1721

1722

1712

"*Le Neve, amonost his pedigrees of Knights, tempore Car. II, gives a pedigree of

Anthony Ellys, of Great Yarmouth, merchant, living 1705, (the father of him here mentioned.)

He says he was the son of John Ellys, of Frostenden, in Suffolk, and grandson of— Ellys, of

Somer ey, in S,vif(o\yi,nn ordinary man, and had no pretence tn arms. John Ellys, 1 f Frostenden,

had two otliersons, Sir John Ellys, m.d.. Master of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, and

Vice-chancellor of the University, called the Divel of Keys, and knighted 16th April,

1705, on the Queen and Prince's visit to the University; and Thomas Elys, a merchant of

Yarmouth, who married Katharine, daughter of John Fuller, of Yarmouth. Anthony Ell.vs

married Margaret Walton, and by her had, 1, Anthcny El'ys, of Yarmouth, who married a

daughter of Ferrer, (Ferrier?) of Yarmouth. 2, John Ellys, Fellow of Caius College, unmarried

1705. 3, Thomas Ellys, a merchant in Jamaica, 1705; and three daughters." T. W. K.

I am informed by Mr. Davey, that the elder Anthony Ellys was admitted a member of Mr.

Bridge's Church, May 2Sth, IGSl ; that h's son, Anthony, and daughter. Mary, were baptized

there the following month ; and that the latter was Mayor in 1705 and 1719. his father having

been Bailiff in 1699, and Mayor in 1708. Mr. Davey adds, that the younger Antliony Ellys, in

his mayoralty of 1720, informed the assembly that his son of the same name had accepted the

office of Chapel Minister. He held it, however, only to December, 1721, having obtained through

the Lord Chancellor preferment in London, where he was promoted 10 a prebend in Gloucest^-

Cathedral, and finally to the Bishopric of St. Davids, in 1752. Chalmers' Biographical

Dictionary contains an interesting Life of him.

^ Corbridge, on his map, figures the residences of two gentlemen of the name of Emms
;

but both of them were Robert Emms, and lioth lived in Ja.l Street : the one liouse was that

lately occupied by Mr. William John Hurry ; the other, that at the South-western corner of

tlie street, long the residence of the Shelly family.
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England, Sir George*

England, Sarah, his wife

England, George, Esq., their eldest son}'

England, Thomas, Esq., their second son

England, Ann, his wife, daughter of

Thoiuas Bulwer, of Buxton

\\ itli live sons and three daughters.

England, Benjamin, their third son"^

AOED,

61

66

58

47

32

1677

1677

1702

1693

' Sir George England was one of the three members of the Corporation knighted upon the

occasion of King Charles the Si;cond's visit to Yarmouth, in 1G71. The other two were

Mr. Robert Ualdock. the Recorder, and Mr. James Johnson. Swinden, inaccurately,

ip.97\, note,) names Sir Thomas Medowe, instead of Sir Robert Raldock ; but the former

had received that honor eleven years previously, August liith, 1660. Respecting Sir James

Jolinson, SL-e in/ra, under his tombstone. Sir Robert Baldock was of Tacohieston, Norfolk,

where lie built and resided in the Hall. He was King's Serjeant, and, being an active man

during the reign of James II, w.is one of His Majcsty'.s Counsel at the trial of trie Seven

Bishops, in 1688, and for his zeal in tlie cause was made a Justice of the King's Bench the

same year. The name of Sir Georee England scarcely appears in the Yarmouth annals, save

£s having held the office of Bailiff in 1657 and 1607. The dignity of knighthood he most

probably owed to his having been foreman of the committee appointed to make provision for

the King's reception. At the same time, the higher honors attained by his sons make it clear

that he nmst have been a man of inllui nee. Another George England, very likely his father.

is mentioned by Swinden, (p.p. 5C6, 57G, 579,) as having been of the Corporation, and having

Bided with the parliament in the times of Charles I and the Commonwealth.

^ Mr. George England, after the death of his father, represented Yarmouth in the six

Parliaments of 1679, 16SI, 1690, 1095, 1698, and 1700; as also in the Convention of 1688. He
was likewise Recorder of the town. By his will, he ordered that "the space between the altar

and the rails in the chancel, should, by his executors, be paved with maible." The inscription

upon his monument is simple and uni)retending, merely stating that he was " a true friend

to his native place, and lo the l.berly of his country;" while that upon his father's, who was

scarcely known beyond the walls of Yarmouth, designates him as, " Garienis honor et

glor!a," a man, "Qui sic Deo, Ecclcsiae, Patriae, amicis vixit, ut nihil de eo nisi mortem

dolendimi arhitreniur" A third George England, the son of his next brother, Thomas

England, and not buried in the church, was returned member of Parliament for the Borough,

in 1710 and 1713.

• He represented Yarmouth in the Parliaments of 1702 and 1705. Like both his brothers

and his nepliew, and indeed the greater part of the Representatives of that time, he was an

alHerman of the town. To him, however, the remark dues not hold good, which would be

applicable to his predecessors, that " it was natural they should be so, seeing that ihe choice

lay, before 1681, in six Aldermen and six Common Councilmen, nominated by the Corporation

from amonR themselves." Yet, surely, a borough cannot do equally well in so important an

occasion, as to select an individual resident among them, connected with them, and alive to and

acquainted with tlipir interests, and most probably identified with them. Of such we have

in our ,-iay« ha 1 but a ^in^le example, the lat • Sir E. K. Laron.
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England, Prisca, his wife .

.
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AGEI). DIED.

Evans, Thomas .

.

...

Evans, Jane, his wife

Farry, Ann, wife of Capt. John Farry

On the same stone as Benjamin Sayers, her father.

Felstead, Beatrice, ivife of Thomas Felstead,

daiif/hter of John Knapp

Felstead, Thomas . .

Felstead, Elizabeth, his wife

Felstead, Katharine, wife of Thomas Felstead,

davphter of Robert Davey

Felstead, Thomas, their son

Felstead, Hester

Fenn, Samnel, Esq.

Fenn, John, his son

Fenn, Samuel .

,

On tlie same stone as Henry Parrick.

Ferrier, Robert, Sen.

Ferrier, Mary, his wife

Ferrier, Robert, their son. Merchant in

Yarmouth .

.

Ferrier, Elizabeth, his loife, second

daughter of Sir Geo. England .

.

Ferrier, Richard, Sen., son of Robert

and Mary Ferrier.

.

Ferrier, Judith, his wife

Ferrier, Ellen, ivife of R. Ferrier, Esq.,

daughter of Robert Longe of

Rymerstone

7G

68

46

31

81

36

78

54

35

51

72

65

77

60

61

42
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Ferrier, Richard, Esq.^ her husband^ son of
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tlieir daughters

Fisher, \nx\,wife of William., son of thepreced-

ing, and daughter of BenJ. Gibbs

"

Witli her lie tlin-c of tliuir cliildreii. who died infants.

Fisher, Charles

Fisher, John . .

Fisher, Ann, Ids wife, daughter of

Broivne

Fisher, Sophia^

Fisher, Mary

Fisher, Emily, their grand-daughter

Fisher, Elizabeth, spinster

Fisher, John, Esq.

Fisher, Martha, his loife, daughter of

John Goate, of Sherringham . .

Fisher, Charles Richard, their grandson,

son of John Goate Fisher and

Charlotte his wife, daughter of

the Rev. Richard Turner

Flatman, Bridget, wife ofThos. Flatman, ofNor-

wich, ^ daughter of James Watts

Fontenelle, Elizabeth, wife of Saml. Fontenelle

Forster, Pexall

Fraser, Marion, drowned in coming ashore, on

her wayfrom Scotland

Fuller, Lydia .

.

31

2

56

86

51

12

11

71

83

70

inf.

77

83

29

• Roth the Rrownes and the Gibbs were Pramlinghatn families ; and many of them lie

buried in the churcli there (See Loder's History of Framlingham, p.p. 307,8.) Mr. Ben-

jamin Gibbs, here mentioned, lived in Yarmouth ; he built and resided in the house now in

the occupation of J. J. Bedingfield, Esq. ; and there he unfortunately put an end to his life,

January the ISth, 1787.
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* Fuller, Elizabeth,^ wife of Samuel Fuller,

daughter of John £f
Sarah Foiole

Fuller, Richard ^ 60

1742

1770

In quibus Samuel ejusdem burpi aldermannus,

Ricardus L.L.D. in foro adraiiallii advocatus generalis,

Et Elizabetha, parentum ad latera requiescunt.

Obiit 19 Mail 1 721. Annum agens 75mum.

Underneath.

Parentibus optimis

Johannes filius natu secundus,

Regia; majestati nuper ad Etruscos consul

Et in priino Georgii secundi Parliamento senator,

Et Rosa filia unira supeistes

Marmor hoc ma'rentes posuerunt.

MDCCXXVIII.
Considering the distinction to which the father and two, at least, of the sons attained, it is

ri lancholy to be forced to add that no collateral information is to be gathered regarding the

f.i:Tiily. The reflection is a serious, indeed an awful one, how quickly not individuals only,

V.U races pass awav ;
" their place forgotten, and their name no more." To go no farther

bick than the few previous pages of this book, it will be found, that, in the short period they

t.ubrace, the families of Bendish, Browne, Burton, Carter, Cooper, Cowldham, Cuttinge,

ICngland, and Fuller, have either disappeared from the face of the earth, or from the town
j

t.: have so sunk from their former station as to be no longer objects of notice. And yet within

i!'.e last two himdred years they were the magnates of Yarmouth ; and some of them with so

V. nmerous a progeny, that it would have seemed absurd to doubt that they would have abided

;- id maintained their prosperity forages; but—"Man and for ever!—fool, what wouldest

I'lou have?"

•She was grand-daughter to Sir George England, by Sarah, his eldest daughter, first

::-.arried to William Burton, then to John Fowle, and finally to Edmund Thaxter; where see

i.cr recorded. The arms upon her stone are those of Fowle, as upon her mother's.

•> With Mr. Richard Fuller ended the Yarmouth family of the name. He, dying child-

\sg, left the manor of Fritton in Suffolk, and the estate there, in which he resided, and
^.hich had in 1701 been conveyed to the Fullers by Sir Richard Allin, alias Anguish, to my
I.randfather, Rev. Francis Turner, liis cousin. (See Suckling's Antiquities of Suffolk, i, p. 354.)

iiis spacious town-house on the Quay, figured by Corbridge, was after his death the residence

c.r Mr. Baker, father of the late Rev. Thomas Baker, the Lecturer, and then of Mr. John
f .yers, subsequently to which it was tenanted by Mrs. Holden, and, while in her occupation,

\' as burned down. The site is now occupied by the houses of Dr. Hateman and Mr. Shelly,

0;i three several occasions, in 1741, 1754, and 175G, Mr. Fuller contested, but unsuccessfully,

! le representation of the town with the Townshend family. In the first he had Mr. Hewling
' ison, of Gunton Hall, for his colleague : in the next, Mr. William Browne, of Yarmouth,

[ :e p.\2, note) : in the last he stood alone, and was left in a minority of only thirty-two

^ "tcs. Some particulars connected with the second of these struggles have already been

:. cntioned, (sec p. 12, supra, note.) Very angry letters, sadly disclosing the details and the

:;'i.'ret springs of Yarmouth feuds and squabbles, were written and printed by Mr. Fuller and
>.';•. Ramey on the occasion. It was to Mr. Luson, above mentioned, that Lowestoft owed
til" eRtablishment of her china-manufr.ctory, long a source of considerable profit aud celebrity.

• Gillingwater's Hislori/ of Lowestoft, p. 112.)
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Gallant, Robert, m.d.
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Godfrey, Stephen, wine-cooper

Godfrey, Isabel, his wife . .

Godfrey, John, their son, husband of

Martha Godfrey

Godfrey, Timothy, brother to the pre-

ceding

Godfrey, Elizabeth, his wife

Godfrey, Stephen.

.

Godfrey, Martha, his wife

*Gooch, Thomas, Esq.'' .

.

Gooch, Joan, his wife, daughter of Thos. Atkin,

Esq., Alderman of London

Gooch, A.nn, wife ofLeonard Gooch, ofEarsham,

eldest son of the preceding

Gooch, Frances, wife of T. Gooch, Jnn.

Esq., daughter of Thomas Lone,

of Worlingham

AOtD.

58

85

30

DiF.n.

I72y

1753

1730

50
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Gooch, Sir William, bart.*

Goodwin, John

Goodwin, Dinah, his wife

Goose, Anne . .

Gough, Anne, ivife of Charles Gough, ofLondon

Gould, Osborne William

Gower, Robert, Esq.^
On the same stone as Nathaniel Symonds.

Gowing, John

Gowing, Alice, his wife

Grant, John

Grant, Ann, his wife

On the same stone as Christopher Spendlove, to whom Mrs. Grant

was first married, as she was secondly to William Manthorpe.

Grant, Elizabeth, wife of John Grant

Gray, Abigail, daughter of Andrew and Abigail

Gray

55

19

AGED.

70
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Green, Bruce, unfe of Thomas Green, Esq.

Green, Mary, wife of Elmind Green, ^ daugh-

ter of Thomas Manthorpe, Esq.

Greenaker, Joseph, son of Peter and Elizabeth

Greenaker

Grimstone, Thomas

Hacket, Eliza

On the same stone as Thomas Ridge, her grandfather.

Hagon, Robert

Hagon, Thomasine, his wife • . .

Hale, John, merchant

Hale, Catharine, his wife

*Hall, John, Esq.^

Hall, Ann, his ivife

Hall, Ann, their daughter, being the

thirteenth child they had buried

Hall, Eleanora, daughter of Henry Hall, Esq.,

of Harpsden Court, Oxon., and of

Eleanor, his wife, daughter - of

Andrews Warner, Esq., of Bard-

mondisfield Hall, Suffolk

Hall, Eliza, sister to the wife of the Rev. Thomas

Macro, d.d.

AGED.

70

86

64

inf.

83

69

39

41

61

69

15

G^

•The epitaph upon Mr. Hall i^ remarkable at once for the quaintness of its conception

and its latinity, and is one of the very few in tlic church that are so. I do not, however,

here transcribe it, secinR it is published by both BlomefitUl and Swinden, and still remains
perfect. Of Mr. Hall liimself I (ind nothing more recorded then that he was Bailiff in 1663

and 1673. Probably he was a member of that family, now extinct, from whom one of the

pratent honors of the town, Mr. Baron Alderson, derives his second baptismal name.
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Hamby, Mary, widow of William Hambtj,
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Hurley, Thomas, hitsband of Elizabeth llarley

Iliirlcy, Cornelius

llarley, Ann, Ids wife

Harley, Richard, their son

Harlcy, Thomas

Harley, Cornelius Girling"

Harman, John

Harman, Mary, his wife .

.

Harman, Mary
On tlie same stone with Elizabeth, wife of William Norfor,

her sister.

Harmer, Dorothy, wife of Richard Harmer .

.

Harmer, FiWzuheih, wife of Joseph Harmer, and

daughter of Francis Cooper

Harmer, William, husband of Rose Harmer

Harmer, Persis, their daughter

Harper, John . .

Harper, Elizabeth, his wife

Harrington, Elizabeth, wife of Captain

Thomas Harrington

GO

48

fil

5S

7r)

59

59

23

**

19

69

44

47

68

73

17.}6

1748

1766

1791

1782

1 843

1712

1721

1781

1644

1645

1730

1730

170s

1707

"In the Gen^/eman's JI/ff/r"*ine for January, 1841, will be found a bright and interesting

biopraphical notice of Mr. Harley, who died on the 30th of tlie prccedinp; November. He w<is

a man of strong mind, much respected and valued by his friends, and well read on most
subjects

;
particularly chemistry, geography, and history, which, considering that hehadbecn

nearly blind from an early age, rendered him the more remarkable, and perhaps occasioned
his being ranked more highly than he otherwise would have been. Dr. Robert Gooch, author

of several much esteemed medical publications, and William Taylor, of Norwich, the intimate

friend of Southey, held him in high esteem. But, inasmuch as he was in no resjiect a public

character, it can hardly be allowable here to speak of him at length. One only point deserves

to be mentioned, that for lif'ty years he kept an accurate weather-gauge from his own obser-
vation, the publication of which by his friejul, Mr. Cufaude Davie, to whom he bi'ciiieathed

it, would be a very desirable aUditiuu to our kuowledgo in this iuiport.uit brunch of Natural
Philosopliy.
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Harris, John, husband of Elizabeth Harris

Harvey, William

Haw, William.

.

Hawes, Edward

Hawes, James.

.

Hawes, Mary Ann

Hawley, Seth, Alderman and once Mayor of

King's Lynn

Hay, Jean Welch Maxwell
On the same stone as Edmund Preston, Junr.

Herbert, Ann, wife of Thomas Herbert

On the same stone as Michael Pulteney.

Herring, Mary, wife of William Herring. . .

.

Hodskinson, Randall

Hodskinson, Hannah

Hodskinson, Sarah Master

Holdrich, Rachel, widow
On the same stone as Joseph and Sarah Cutting, her parents.

Holland, Hugh
Holland, Margaret, his wife

Holmes, Sarah, wife of John Holmes
On the same stone as Judith Crowe.

Hook, Daniel

Hooke, William

Hooke, Frances, his ivife

On the iame stouc as Mary Wallis.

Gl

27

76

60

37

76

67

14

62

29

82

84

33

90

60

84

49

78

57

7i

DIED.

1735

1672

1723

1724

1739

1779

1676

1835

1788

1679

1830

1843

1827

1767

1792

1820

1726

1842

i7r)8

1772
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*IIorslcy, Thomas, Esq.

Horslcy, Martha, his wife

Horsley, Samuel, Esq., theii' son
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Hurry, Johiij her husband

Hurry, Jane, their grand-daughter

Hurry, Elizabeth, their grand-daughter,

daughter of William and Eliza-

beth Hurry .

.

Hurry, William John, their grandson.

.

Hurry, George

Hurry, Caroline, his wife.

.

Hurst, Capt. Thomas

Hurst, Thomas, son of Thomas and

Martha Hurst

Hurst, Mary, wife of Thomas Hurst

^Husband, Catherine, wife of Jno. Husband, ^
daughter of John Calthorp, Esq.

Husband, Christopher

Jackson, Robert

Jackson, Mary, his wife

Jackson, Mary, their daughter .

.

Jary, Erasmus

Jay, Edward Hook, son of Simon ^ Mart/ Jay
On the same stone as Daniel Hook, his grandfather.

Jenner, Sarah, daughter of Robert and Sarah

Jenner

Jennys, Ann, wife of Samuel Jennys. Jan., and

daughter of Samuel Artis

.

'\ their daughters
Jennys, Ann,

J

23

3

GED.

57
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Ingram, Elizabeth, wife of John Ingram
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Ives, Margaret

Ives, Thomas,^ her son .

.

Ives, Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of

John Cooper

Junk, Benjamin Hobart''

Keelman, John Gilbert, Corn-merchant

Kcelman, Christian, his wife

AGED.

48

36

74

fi2

DIED.

1711

1711

1691

1815

17I6

1710

JOHNSON PEDIGREE.
James Johnson, Bailiff and Aldermaii=

of Yarmouth
TuoMAs JoHNSOn, Aldemiaii and four-

times Bailiff of Yarmouth 1

Thomas Johnson, of Yarmouth had a=Margaret, daughter ofThomas Thomp-
confirmation from Sir Edwardi son, Bailiff of Yarmouth.
Walker, dated 10 December, 16fio|

Thos. Johnson,
of Yarmouth

James Johnson, —Dorothy, daughter of — Scotlow, of
Norwich, Alderman.of Yarmouth

knighted, liv-

ed well, spent
much and died
poor

Jas. Johnson, Esq. Thomas."

=> This Thomas Ives was great-grandfather of John Ives, Suffolk Herald Extraordinary,

author of the Remarks upon the Garianomtm of the Romans, to the second edition of which

work is prefixed a short sketch of his life. Another is given by Noble, in his Histury of the

College of Anns. p. 445 ; and still more respecting him will be found in Nichols' Literary

Anecdotes and Ilhislrafions. He died of a deep decline in January, 1 776, at the age of twenty-

four, childless ; and with him ended the family, which, originating at Saham, Norfolk, had

settled in Yarmouth in 1740, and were there opulent merchants. Mr. Ives, in addition to his

Oarianonum, published Sigilla antiqua Norfolciensia, and Select Papers chiefly relating to

English Antiquities. He likewise issued proposals for printing a Topographical History of

the Lothingland Hundred in the County of Suffolk; considering which, and the zeal with

which he followed the study of antiquities in general, and also taking into account his early

age, and the wealth of his father, to whom he was an only son, it was not unreasonable that

the highest expectations should have been formed of what might have been looked for from

him had his life been spared. He was born and spent all his days at Yarmouth, but was buried

in the neighbouring village of Belton. It were unreasonable to omit, even in these few lines,

that he was also the friend and patron of " honest Tom Martin," autlior of the History of Thet-

ford; and of Swinden, to whose History of Yarmouth he not only gave material help, but actually

wrote the Preface, and corrected the last sheet, which did not issue from the liands of the

printer till after the death of the author.

1= Captain Junck was Adjutant of the East Norfolk Militia; and the mural tablet hero

commemorative of him, " was erected by his brotlier-uliicers from esteem for his character."
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Kcnip H;**

Kemp, Charles James.

.

On the same stone as Francis Ridaell IlcynoUls. his pranrtfather.

Kc'tt, William

Kett, Elizabeth his wife, daiujhtcr of

Tliomus and JSIary Davey

King, Michael, husband of Ann King

Kinp;, Michael, their son

Willi tlicm two SOBS and live daughters, who died infants.

*Kittridge, John, Surgeon

Knights, Margaret, daughter of Tliomas and

Margaret Knights

Knights, Thomas .

.

Knights, Pacey, wife of Nathaniel Knights .

.

Lancaster, Robert
On the same stoae as John Barnhy.

Lane, Elizabeth, mother of Rosamond Watson

Lane, Meddow

Langley, Martha, wife of John Langleij

Larke, Mary, wife of Lieut. Win. Larke, r.n.

Laycon, Elizabeth, widow of Jno. Laycon, Esq.

*Laycon, John,^ their son

On the same stone with Robert Ward, her father.

Ar.F.P.

77

33

55

20

29

** 1G76

40

50

82

64

38

73

53

•Mr. John Laycon (or, as he always spelt his name in my time, Lacon) was brother to

the first Haronet of the family. Sir Edmund Lacon, who was knighted in 17H2 for his conduct,

as Mayor, in suppressing the riots in Yarmouth at that time, and was created a baronet, in

ISIS. His son. Sir Edmund Knowles Lacon, represented the town in the Parliament of 1S12,

in conjunction with General Loftus. Mr. John Lacon died unmarried.
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Layton, Thomas, husband of Elizabeth Layton
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Love, Rev. Barry •''

Love, Ann, his wife, formcrlij loife of

George Ward, Esq.

Lovedav, Thomas .

.

Loveday, Priscilla, his imfe
On the same stone as Sanivicl Artis.

Lovcll, Thomas, Esq.

Lovell, Ann, wj/e of Charles Lovcll

On tlic same stone as the Rev. James Ilannot, her father.

Luson, William,'' merchant

Luson, Elizabeth, his wife

Luson, John, ^

Luson, Elizabeth

Luson, William,

Luson, Benjamin,

' their children

AGED.

CO
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Luson, Robert, son of the jireceding William



LIST OF INDIVIDUALS BURIED

Mack, Thomas
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Manclarke, Rev. John, minister of Yarmouth

Manning, Thomas

Manning, Sarah, his wife, daughter of

Willliam and Mary Coulston, of

Swanion Abbots
With them lie three sons and two daughters.

Mansel, Christopher,

.

Mantell, John Christian, organist at Yarmouth

Manthorpe, *** ivife of Thomas Manthorpe
On the same stone as Mary Hamby.

Marsh, Stephen

Marshall, Henry William .

.

Martin, Thomas, Esq.

Martin, Elizabeth, his wife

With them lie five of their children.

Martin, Thomas, Jun.

Martin, Elizabeth, his wife
On the same stone as Elizabeth Boog, Mrs. Martin's mother.

Martyn, Hezekiah, gardener

Martyn, Ann, his wife

Martyn, Elizabeth, his sister

Martyn, Mary, wife of Hezekiah Mar-

tyn, his son .

.

Mash, Ann

Mash, Robert Abbon, husband of Eliz. Mash

Mash, Robert Abbon, their son

AGED.

38

64

33

1770

1727

1704

5
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Mason, Mary, wife of David Mason
On the same stoiic as James and Diuali Clifton, her parents.

Master, John

Master, Sarah, his wife

With them lie Mark ami Peter, their children.

Master, Elizabeth, their youngest daughter .

.

Master, Ann, wife of Mark Master

Master, Ann, their daughter

On tlie same stone as John 'Ward.

Master, Peter

Master, Joan, his wife

Master, Jacob

Master, Mary, his wife

Master, Mary, their eldest daughter

Master, Elizabeth, ivife of Jacob Master

Master, Jacob, their son .

.

On the same stone as John, son of Thomas and Elizabeth Upsher,

of London. With them lie two other sons, Peter and
Jacob, who died infants.

Master, Ehzabeth, their daughter

Master, Sarah, eldest daughter of John ^ Sarah

Master

Master, John

Master, Anna, his wife

Master, Sarah, tJieir daughter
On the same stone as Joseph Cutting.

Mayse, Thomas »

AOKD. DIED.

30 1757

52

52

21

1725

1727

1733

55
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Meeke, John, Esq. .

.
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MilUn-, AVllliam, son of Richard S^ Mary Miller

Milles, Susannna

Milles, Susanna, her dauf/hter

On the same stone as the Rev. Christopher Spendlove.

Millcs, Margaret, ivife of Thomas Milles

Milles, Mary, wife of Thomas Milles, £f
daugh-

ter of Richard Ferrier, Esq., and

Ellen his ivife

Milles, Susanna, their daughter

Milles, Mary, daughter of Thomas and Judith

Milles. ...

Millison, John

Millison, Capt. Gabriel, r.n.

Millison, Susanna, his wife

Millison, Capt James, their son.

.

Millison, Susanna, his wife

Millison, Elizabeth

Millison, Mary

Missenden, Elizabetli, ivife of Rev. Thomas Mis-

senden. Lecturer at Yarmouth ^

AOF.n.

20

**

44

33

nip.n.

1807

1713

1735

1728

39
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Money, Mary, wife of Timothy Money
On the same stone as Henry Browne.

Money, Timothy, her husband .

.

Money, Anna Maria, their daughter

Money, Cammant, of Snmerleytnn

Money, Elizabeth, his wife

Money, Anna Maria, their daughter .

.

On the same stone as Robert Luson, father of Mrs. Money.

Moor, John .

.

Moor, Hannah, his wife .

.

On the same stone as Hannah, wife of John Sayer,

Mo( )re, Thomas ^
.

.

Moore, Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of

John Ramey, Esq.

Moore, Samuel, their son.

.

Moore, John, husband of Margaret Moore,

afterwards wife of J. B. Storey

On the same stone as William Boog, her father.

Morgan, Eli Williams, grocer

Morgan, Charlotte, his wife

AGED.

41

60

73

80

3m

57

92

75

38

10

35

72

78

DIED.

1755

1772

I8I7

1828

1785

1837

1765

1786

1724

1698

1707

1802

1835

1840

1719 Rev. — Anderson

1731 Rev. Thomas Missenden (died 1774)

1779 Rev. Richard Turner (after a vacancy of five years)

1800 Rev. Thomas Baker

» Through Mr. Moore, who was Collector of the Customs at this port, Yarmouth is at

once connected with Dr. John Moore, Bishop of Norwich and Ely, wiio was his brother, and

with Dr. Thomas Tanner, Bishop of St. Asaph, whose marriage with the daughter of that

prelate rendered him our Collector's nephew. Dr. Tanner, a name best known in tlie present

times by his labors as an Historian and an Antiquary before he attained to the Mitre, was for

thirty years the Chancellor of the Diocese of Norwich ; and during that period he maintained

a steady correspondence with his Uncle ; and many 1 if the letters, after liaving passe '. tlivo'

the hands of Blomeficld and of "honest Tom Martin," are now in mine. It is almost un-

necessary to add, that the observations and opinions of such a man cannot but be interest-

ing,—Another Bishop of Ely, Dr. Nicholas Felton, was born at Yaniiouth.

H
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Morris, John ^

Morris. Sarah, his wife

Morris, Thomas, their son

Morris, Mary, their (tant/hfer .

.

Morris, John, their gratulsun

Morris, John ''

Morris, Ann, liis wife

Morse, Thomas

Morse, Mary, Ms wife

On the same stone as Joliii Niclinlls, Mrs. Morse's first husband.

AOEn. niF.n.

58
I

1729

73 I 1745

34 1735

22 1727

24 17'>9

72
\

1778

68
I

1774

G3 ' 172*

42
;
1705

'In the present instance I have deviated from tlic line of accuracy prescribed to myself,

by representing the whole of this branch of the Morris family as lying in a single grave,

instead of two. I could not otherwise have shewn their connection equally dearly; and

this I thought most important. Jolni, with his daughter Mary, and with two ntiier daughters,

Mrs. Dowson and Mrs. Bendy, is recorded on one stone; his wife, his son, and Mrs. Meeke,

on another.

' The mural monument to the memory of this gentleman and lady in tlie North aisle,

derives peculiar interest from the concluding words of tlK- epitaph, whicli state that it " is

erected, as a just tribute of filial piety and gratitude, by tlicir affectionate grandson, F. Sayers.''

Tlie individual who thus modestly designates himself, is the same Dr. Frank Sayers, whose

works were pulilished in two volumes, the one filled with poetry, chiefly connected with

Northern Mythology, the otlier with Dis'jiiisiliniui Literary and Metaphysical. His friend,

Mr. William Taylor, the editor, a name generally known by the highly interesting volumes

lately pu'blishcd by Mr. J. W. Robbords of his Biography, has prefixed to the Works a

very enteftaininu biographical memoir, in which he has inserted two letters addressed to

Dr. Sayetsby Walter Scott and tlie Rev. W. L. Bowles. Both were written on the receipt of

the volume of his poems ; and it is a great pleasure to me, who knew Dr. Sayers well, and
always admired in him the honorable and kind-hearted man, the gentleman, the scholar, and
the christiaii, to find him so " laiidatum a laudatis." Scott says, " I have long been an admirer

of your Runic rhymes : we owe much to those who have united the patience of the antiquary

and the genius of the poet in their researches into former times ; and in this honored list your

nane has long held a distinguished rank." Instill stronger language Bowles writes, "Of
course I am no stranger to tin- name of Sayers, nor to the Northern Dnimaiic S/cetche.i, which

I have read with increased pleasure. To the first poem, the Descent of Frea, no words can do

justice. The wildness of the circumstances and characters, the novelty and sublimity of the

imagery, the rich and appropriate diction, and the unity and simplicity of the conduct, in my
opinion, place it far above anvtliing in Ciray."— Dr. Sayers, tliougli born in Yarmouth, resided

Jiere but a short time : the greater i)art of liis life was spent in Norwich, where he died. The
house occupied by his grandfather, Mr. Morris, " a stately old-fashioned mansion, surround,

lug three sides of a glocnny court," was situated in Friars' J.ane, and also formed the south-

eastern corner of Jail street. It was taken down about sixty years agoj and a garden now
fills its site.
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Morse, Francis, tlieir eldest son
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Nichols, William, her husband .

.

Nichols, James, 1 , .

\their sons
Nichols, Thomas,]

On the same stone as Elizabetli, first wife of Joseph Partridge.

Nickhols, Daniel

Nickhols, Jedidah .

.

Norfor, John

Norfor, Dinah, his wife

Norfor, Elizabeth," wife of Wm. Norfor

Norfor, Robert •

.

Norton, John

Norton, Jane, his wife

Nye, Rachel
On the same stone as Robert Gower, Esii., her {,'randfather.

Oatcs, Samuel, Officer in the Royal Navy

Oates, Mary, Ids ivife

Gates, Amelia, their tjrand-dawjhter

Official, Mrs., wife of John Official

Oliver, Richard

Oliver, Mary, his wife

Oliver, Joseph

Onley, John, Esq.^' . .

Onley, Judith, his ivife, daughter of

Samuel and Judith Wakeinan

ACED

64

4

inf.

80

64

63

67

25

32

32

28

23

72

72

inf.

64

47

54

DIED.

1756

1726

1842

1832

1779

1781

1781

1793

1801

1800

1682

1721

1721

1734

1705

1672

82
i

1698

74 1727

1740

85 1789

» Her husbanrt was a ropemaker : tliey were the parents of Mrs. Gent, the wife of Mr.

Thomas Gent, aittlior of a volume of Poems, and for many years a resident in Yarmouth ;

but sul>sequently in London, wliere he was engaged in writing for various newspapers and

periodical works, and wliere he died.

' With Mr. Onlcy the Yarmouth branch of the family ended. He left a son and a

daughter. Tlie fornier, Charles Onley, removed to Stisted, Essex, and died a bachelor.
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Osborne, Mary

Owner, Edward, Esq.^

Owner, Elizabeth, his wife

AGED. DIED.

85

74

94

1821

1650

1672

The latter married Robert Harvey, Esq., a merchant and banker at Norwich, by whom she
had three sons and two daughters. The second son, bearing the baptismal name of Charles,

inherited his maternal uncle's large prop'^rty, and with it took the name of Saville Onley . He
sat in Parliament for Norwich and Carlow ; and, after having filled many public offices at

once honorably and usefully, died August 31st, 1843. The connection between his family
and Yarmouth has latterly been renewed by the marriage of his second daughter with Mr-
Charles R. Turner, son of the Rev. Richard Turner, late minister of the town, and himself
a Master of the Court of Queen's Bench

»The name of Edward Owner frequently appears in the annals of Yarmouth, but chiefly

iu the year 1G34, when he and Mr. Leonard Holmes filled the office of Bailiff. The long-

existing disputes between the Cinque Ports and Yarmouth on the subject of the Free-fair had

been arranged by the award published in the ISth of Elizabeth, fifty-eight years previously ;

and all seemed to be proceeding quietly, when this gentleman not only "refused the Port

Bailiffs their usual seat with those of the town, but otherwise insulted, aflTronted. disgraced,

and provoked them, uncivilly keeping them without the bar, by holding his hand on the end

of it, and setting his foot across the entrance." This conduct occasioned them to petition the

Earl of Arundel and Surrey, then Earl Marshal, who, at the same time that he accommodated
the diflTerence, recommended " a more courteous carriage and friendly demeanor in future."

—

In the same year, as already noticed, (see supra, p. 25, note,) the maritime counties of

England were subjected to the obnoxious, and arbitrary tax, entitled ship-money, which was
among the principal causes that brought the head of the King to the scaflfold. Yarmouth,

Lynn, and Wisbech were called upon to furnish a vessel among them, or to pay the sum of

£G735.—Unitedly they pleaded their inability ; and each also individually urged its own pleas.

Those on behalf of Yarmouth, as recorded by Swinden, p. 531, so mark the state of the town

at that period, that it can hardly be out of place here to repeat them.
" Imprimis, the said town consisteth of many thousands of poor fishermen, where, tho''

there be good quantities of fish, yet the value thereof remains not there, but is dispersed

throughout the whole kingdom. And the inhabitants are very much indebted, for the setting

forth of their adventures, unto such as supply them with provisions for their voyages oi»

fisher-fare; and they are neither now, nor ever heretofore have been, able to make satisfaction,

until they receive their returns from sea, and have made sale of the same.

Item, the yearly maintenance of the haven and piers is at least ... £1000

Item, the yearly charge of our fortifications of the walls, with

powder and shot ... ... ... ... 200

Item, the repairing of our bridge and keys ... ... ... 200

Item, the yearly composition of cod, ling, and herring, for His

Majesty's household ... ... ... ... 300

Item, our fee-farm per annum, with the fees and charges ... 40

Item, the yearly cl'arge of our poor ... ... ... 600

Item, the town is at this present indebted in the sum of £3000 at

least, and all upon interest, amounting per annum at least to 210

The total annual charge £2550

" Towards the disbursements whereof, which are inevitable, there are not anj lands belonging

to the town, but only the mere blessing of Almighty God from the sea.. I y the industry of the

inhabitants in the poor trade of fisher-fare.—Besides the aforesaid charge, the inhabitants liave

sustained many great losses by shipwrecks j by the Duukirkcrs taking of their ships f
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Pacy, ^^'illiam ^

Piicy, Elizabeth, his wife. .

Pacy, Mary

Pacy, John .

.

Pacy, Ruth

*Page, Philip

Paget, Sarah EHzabcth, tvifc of Sa/niicl Payet,

Esq., b^ daughter of Thos. Tolver

Paget, Samuel,

Paget, Samuel,

Paget, Thomas,

Paget, Henry Thomas,

Paget, Elizabeth Sarah,

Paget, Arthur Coytc,

Paget, Charles John,

Paget, Maria Ann,

Paget, Caroline Ann,

Paget, Edward Stephen,.

. ihei?' children

()4

55

72

2

4

36

65

inf.

5

inf.

3

1

25

32

3

inf.

1

DIED.

1727

1721

1772

1711

1711

1G84

1S43

1801

I8O7

1803

I8O7

1808

1833

1844

181G

1820

1821

interruption of trade ; stay of shipping in France ; and I)y tlie late visitation, two years and

a lialf among them ; all whicli, witliin the space of eight years, amounteth unto, by reasonable

and indifferent computation, £25,000."

To close this long note respecting Mr. Owner, it must be added that he represented

Yarmouth in the Parliaments of 1(520, 1G25, 1(528, and 1640. In the second of these he had

for his colleague Sir John Corbet ; in the last two, Mr. Miles Corbet, Sir John's younger

brother, the Recorder of the town and noted regicide. He was likewise one of the elders

of the church-house, erected in the North aisle of St. Nicholas' C'uirch, where lie was

buried; and his name is recorded among the benefactors to the Children's Hospital, as

having given in his life-time £1500, a very much larger sum tlian any one else ; recorded too

as having C(nne forward most liberally in 1642, when money and plate was brought in for the

defence of the town on its declaring for the Parliament.—The circumstance of Mrs. Dade's

name being placed upon Mr. Owner's stone, (see note, p. 25, supra,) originated, I iind, in a

strong desire on her part to be buried near her father; and Mr. Owner's grave, the adjoining

one, was consequently opened, and it being found that his coffin had rotted away and his

bones were scattered, her body was deposited in it.

"The Pacy family, connections of my own, were of Lowc.'^toft, and were eminent

disscntcis: Mr. Samuel Pacy, the father of William, here mentioned, wa.--, conjointly with
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Pake, Mary, ivife of Robe
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Palmer, Richard,

Palmer, Margaret,

Palmer, Ann,

children of Robert

Palmer, i^' Ann his

wife, dduf/hter of

Charles Le Grys.

Parish, R.>l)ert

Parker, Thomas, ship-mright

Parrick, Heniy

Parrick, Rachel his wife .

.

Parson, Francis

Parson, Ellen, his wife

Parson, Francis, their son

Parson, Abigail, his wife .

.

Parson, William, husband of Rebecca Ptirs"n,

and st>n of the above Francis and

Ellen Parson,

On the same stone as Ellen Woorts, his grandmother.

Partridge, Robert, merchant

Partridge, Susannah, his wife

Partridge, Joseph, son if Joseph ^ Eliz-

abeth Partridge •

Partridge, Christopher .

.

Partridge, Samuel, son of the above Robert

Partridge, .

.

Partridge, Joseph . ,

Partridge, Mary, his second vnfe

Partridge, Elizabeth, his first wife

AGED. niEIl.

1

2

11

63

1749

1753

1760

1696

73 1656

**
]

1677

51
'' 1679

44 ! 1728

4'
I

I 1724

65
j

1782

67 1783

2^ 1731

60 i 1679

54

9

54

16

1675

1701

1745

1679

74
^

1725

44
i

I7I6

51
I

1704
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Partridge, Robert

Partridge, Martha, his first wife

Partridge, Alice, his second wife

Patteson, Matthew .

.

Payne, John .

.

On the same stone as Thomas Davy.

Peacock, Sarah, wife of George Peacock

Peacock, Sarah, their daughter .

.

Pearson, Lydia

Pearson, John, her son .

.

On the same stone as Ann Jennys.

*Peirson, Capt. WiUiam .

.

Pepys, Elizabeth

On the same stone as EUing Spihnan.

*Perkins, Lunn

Peters, Mary, wife of Wm. Peters, ^ daughter

of Abel Tisill, of Dover

Pewtinger, Martha, wife of John Pewtinger

Pewtinger, Elizabeth, their daughter

Pewtinger, Hannah, daughter of John Francis

Pewtinger

Peyton, Capt. Thomas, r. n., died on board

H.M. S. Monarch

Philippo, Onias

Oil the same stone as Thomas Scarlett, Esq., his grandfather.

Used.

I 48

81

24

43

68

30

54

49

53

24

46

20

DIED.

1694

1681

1740

1663

1765

1709

1707

1749

1739

1743

1715

1753

1734

1656

1655

1658

1801

1714
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Phippa, Hannah Lacy, wife of John Phipps,

and preiuously of Wni. Hurnard

Pitman, Susan, ivife of John Pitman

With her lie two of their children.

Pitman, Elizabeth, second wife of the same

*Pitt, Thomas, Esq. .

.

Pitt, Dorcas, his wife

With them sixteen of their children.

Plummer, George Bruce

Porter, Sarah, undoiv of Francis Porter

On the same stone as Benjamin and Christopher Bernard, her brothers.

Porter, EUzabeth, daughter of Richd. ^ Sarah

Porter, and grand-daughter of

Leonard and Sarah Bernard .

.

Prattant, Rev. John

Prattant, Mary, his wife .

.

Preston, Jacob

Preston, Jacob, Esq.^

Preston, EUzabeth, 7ds wife

58

29

24

22

36

57

87

74

1714

1682

1685

76
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Preston, Elizabeth, wife ofIsaac Preston, Esq.,""
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Puc, Susanna

Piie, Jonathan, Esq.

Pue, Rebecca, his wife .

.

Pue, Rebecca, their second daughter

On the same stone as Susan Pitman.

Pultcncy, Elizabeth, wife of Michael Pulteney

Pulteney, Michael

Pulteney, Elizabeth

*Ramey, John, lost at sea .

.

Ramey, Elizabeth,'' his wife

Ramey, Joseph

Ramey, Dorothy

Ramey, Joseph

Ramey, Elizabeth, his wife

*Randall, William, Merchant

Randall, Susan, his wife .

.

63

84

50

53

DIED.

1719

1727

1746

1743

1715

75
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Ransome, Martha ...

Ransome, Judith

Ransome, Simon

Ransome, William, his son

Ransome, Mary, his wife

With them lie three sons and a daughter.

Ransome, Rev. William

Ray, JoJin, husband of Elizabeth Ray . .

With hini lie five of their children.

Reap, James

Reay, Susannah Matilda, wife of Alexander

Reay
With her lie three children of Charles and Esther Reay.

Revans, Joseph "ychildren of Joseph and

Revans, Mary/ Mary Revans

Reynolds, John Esq.

Reynolds, Ann, his wife daughter of —
Payne, of Lynn

Reynolds, Sophia 1 ,7 . , .,

,

''

, , T 1 •
\their children

Reynolds, John, jun.

Reynolds, Thomas John

Reynolds, Thos. Milles

Reynolds, Eliz. Rey-

nolds

Reynolds, Mary

also children of

the above John

and Ann Rey-

nolds

Reynolds, Septima \ also childrenof

Reynolds, Sarah Bloom > the above J. S^

Reynolds, Octavia j Ann Reynolds

AGED.

42

25

73

62

48

56

52

47

46

46

60

65

30

36

3

1

14

25

38

68

61

DIED.

1698.

1712

1726

1760

1776

1779

1733

1785

1627

1727

1729

1799

1804

I8O7

1814

1770

1780

1783

1791

1820

1839

1842
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Rix, Hephzibah, wife
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Sarman, Catliarine, dauffhier of James and

Frances Sarman

Saycr, Mary

Sayer, Thomas, her brother

Sayer, Elizabeth, wife of Edivard Sayer, of

Norwich, Gent, and eldest dnugt^-

ter of Samuel 6f
Judith Wakeman

On the same stone as her parents.

Sayei', Hannah, wife of John Sayer

Sayer, Benjamin *

Sayers, Anne, his wife .

.

**

32

70

60

17GG

1649

1657

1767

1702

1752

1756

inaccurate ; the Archbishop never having been married ; and the error was pointed out in the

number of tliat work for the foUowinf? I\ray, p. -18G, by Mr. King, Rouge Dragon. The same

gentleman very obligingly called upon me to remark that the inscription upon Mr. Bancroft's

stone is cut in a vi'ay similar to that in which Swinden, p. Sfi }, describes that of Mr. Cowldliam
;

" the edges being cut slanting, by which art the letters are perfectly preserved from being worn

out, and appear very legible after one hundred and fifty years." Mr. Bancroft was the son of a

respectable house-painter in Yarmouth, who lived to a very advanced age. His wife was

grand-daughter and heiress of John Hasclum, formerly of Cambridge, Esq.

» It appears that it was with these persons that the family name was changed from Sayer

to Sayers, as it has ever since continued. They were related, I know not how, to Dr. Sayers

and Mr. James Sayers, respecting whom see notes, p.p. 26, 58, and 68, supra. Of the latter

I can find no posthumous notice, save the few lines in Taylor's Biographical Memoir of Dr.

Sayers, p. 25, and in Chambers' Norfolk, i, p. 311. The following circumstances may there-

fore be worth recording. He was baptized at Yarmouth, August 31st, 1748. His parents

were William and Sarah Sayers, the former master of a trading vessel. At Yarmouth too he

was brought up and educated for the law, and served his clerkship with Mr. Kaniey, by whom
he thought himself ill used. He then practised here as an attorney, in partnership with Mr.
Willi.am Taylor, and was elected into the Common Council. His pen and his pencil, however,

involved him sadly in disputes ; for from early life he had been an unsparing satirist with

both. On this account, therefore, but probably also in consequence of an unreturned attach-

ment to Miss Ferrier, who married Mr. Purvis, of Beccles, he quitted Yarmouth for London
about the year 1780. He there entered into a fresh partnership, but soon retired from his

profession, and devoted hinisulf to politics, in which he had always taken an active part, as

what is commonly called a " rcd-lmt Tory." He was probably infiuenceJ to this step, by some
of his Caricatures, of which he published many on the leading topics of the day,—Mr. Fox's

India Bill, Hastings' Trial, the Regency Bill of 1789, &c.—having attracted the notice of Mr.
Pitt, who consequently appointed him Marshal of Exits. The place was a small one, worth
but .£200 per annum ;

but small also were the duties annexed, requiring him only to walk
once a year before the Chancellor of the E\clie(iuer, when he goes to the Court. Lord Eldon
suhaequently gave him another small appointment, as a Cursitor. Of his Caricatures, which
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Sayers, John
Ou t!ie same stone as Elizabeth Millison.

Scarlett, Thomas, Esq.

Scarlett, Jane, his wife

Scroutton, Capt. Robert .

.

Scroutton, Eliza, his wife

Scroutton, Sarah Seagoe, their youngest

daughter

Scurry, Benjamin . .

Scurry, Martha, his wife

Scurry, Martha, wife of Benjamin f^curry, Jun.,

daughter of H. ^ Martha Hubert
With her lie three of her children.

Seago, *** ivife of William Seago
On the same stone as Henry William Marshall.

Seagoe, Mary, wife of Sampson Seagoe
On the same stone as John Millison, her father.

Seagoe, dementia, ivife of Richard Seagoe
On the same stone as Thomas Davy.

AGED.

8
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Sciunaiu Francis

Seaman, Rebecca, his wife

Scanrian, Anna, their daughter

On tlic siinie stone as Thomas Wilson.

Seaman, Rebecca, also their dauyhier .

.

Seaman, William, Auctioneer

Seaman, Mary, his vufe, dauj/Jiter of

William and Elizabeth Buog

Seaman, Francis Reynolds, Lieut, r. n.

Seaman, Charles, Sure/eon

With tliem lie their children, Mary, Henry, Searle, and Susan ; and

two more who died infants.

Seward, Lydia, icife of Ematmel Scivard

On the same stone as Timothy Money, her lather.

Sharpe, Joseph

Sharpe, Judith, his wife

Shelly, John >..

Shelly, Martha

Shcrring, John

A<ii'.n.

62
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Shipper, Thomas
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Smith, Samuel 1 also children of thejn'e-

Smith, Martha] ceding J. ^ M. Smith

Smith, Hannah, wife of John Smith
On the same stone as Benjamin Steadman, Esq., Iier father.

Smith, Elizabeth, ivife, first of John Cotman,

and then of John Smith, both of

Yarmouth, Merchants
On the same stone as her first husband.

Smith, William, Surgeon .

.

Smith, Elizabeth, his wife

*Smithson, James "1 7 .7 7 /. ,-

^ .
, _, children of James

Smithson, Thomas y , . ^ . ,

_, . , ^,. and Ann Smithson
tbmithson, Eliza J

Spanton, Francis, husband of Mary Spanton

Spanton, Susan, their daughter

Spanton, Joseph, husband of Jane Spanton

Spelman, Robert

Spelman, Anne

Spelman, Mary, Ids second wife
With them lie four sons and four daughters of Mr. Spelman and

his second wife.

Spelman, Wales

Spelman, Sarah, his wife

Spendlove, Rev. Christopher, Lecturer of Yar-

mouth . .

Spendlove, John

Spendlove, Susanna, widow

Spendlove, Lydia

1

2

61

'72

81
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Speiidlove, Christopher,''' Apothecarij, youngest
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Spilman, Nicholas,'' Merchant

Spilnum, James, son ofSamuel and Jane

Spilman

Spilman, James, son of Samuel Spilman

Spilman, William

Spilman, Judith, his wife

Spilman, Judith

On the same stone as Mrs. Susan Thompson.

Spilman, George, Jun., Esq., Alderman and

once Bailiff. .

Spilman, Esther, his loife

Spilman, Rachel
"]

Spilman, George \ their children

Spilman, Esther J

Spilman, Elizabeth, wife of Geo. Spilman, Jun.

Spilman, Elizabeth, their daughter .

.

Spilman, Benjamin

Spilman, Elizabeth, his wife

Spilman, Susanna, his second wife

Spilman, Elizabeth, wife of S. Spilman

Sjjilman, Samuel

Spilman, Jane, his wife

Spilman, William, tlieir son

Spilman, Sarah, ivife of Isaac Spilman
Ou the same stone as the Rev. James Hannot, her father.

Spooner, Elizabeth, ivife of Peter Spooner .

.

AGRD.

38

9

28

86

75

**

64

38

14

58

3

27

26

75

43

60

59

77

51

50

78

niF.li.

1663

1712

1754

1722

1715

1704

1717

1697

1697

1745

1697

1678

1703

1719

1692

1714

1749

1717

1739

1756

1742

17I6

•In the same grave lies Rachel, his wife, subsequently mavried to William Alburtson
j

Rco p. I, supra.
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Spooner, William, Esq.-'' . .
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Steadman, Elizabeth
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Stoker, Ann, daugJder of John and Ann Stoker
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*Symoncls, John,'' Alderman and Elder .

.

Synionds, Mary, /lis second ivife

Symonds, Agnes, his great grand-dauyhier

Symonds, James ^

Symonds, Elizabeth, his wife

*Symonds, Nathaniel,'" youngest son of John and

Mary Symonds

*Symonds, Nathaniel, fifth son of James Sy-

monds, Gent.

Symonds, Mary, his wife, daughter of

John Harper

Symonds, Nathaniel,! ,, .

•^ ' \their sons
Symonds, James,

AOED.

59

77

31

59

7B

39

62

33

17

rtF.o.

1657

1691

1736

1688

1707

1720

17O8

1736

1727

1714

"The name of Mr. Symonds occurs in the list, printed by Swinden and already more

than once referred to in this volume, of those, who, wlien Yarmouth declared for the Par-

liament in 1042, brought in money and plate for the fortifying of the town. He contributed

" six pieces parcel gilt, of 47 oz. and half, and 2 pwts, at 5s. 6d., £13 Is. ^d.—more, one

beaker of 7 oz. and half, and 1 pwt, at fis. •\d., £2 Os. 3d.—more, one cup of 8 oz., 3 4ths and

1 pwt, at 5s., £2 4s. 3d.—in money 13s. lOd.—more by him for widow Bardwell, 20s. in

money."—Mr. King obligingly enables me to add, " The Sjnnonds family, to whom the

several monuments are placed in this church, are descendants from a highly respectable

ancient family, for some centuries resident in Norfolk, and whose pedigrees are to be found

in the earliest and last Visitations of that county deposited in the College of Arms ; and,

although not brought down since 1664 in the records of that College, yet, from pedigrees

formerly in the possession of the family and from various evidences, the descent is fully

established from that period. I have in my possession the genealogy, drawn out from the

labors of my late respected friend, the Rev. John Homfray, long minister of St. George's

Chapel, Yannoutl), and subsequently rector of Sutton, Norfolk, where he died, December

25th, 1812. A short memoir of him is inserted in the Gentleman's Magazine, for Match,

1843, p. 326."

•> Mr James Symonds was in the number of those who signed the Address to Richard

Cromwell, as Protector. (See History of Yarmouth, p. 573.)

' Mr. Druery, in his Historical and Topographical Notices of Great Yarmouth, p. 124,

informs us that a Sennon was preached in the parish church of the town, upon the death of

the gentleman here recorded, by the Rev. Barry Love, the minister, on the 23rd of September,

1720; that this sermon was afterwards printed; and that to it was attached an extract from

his Will, in which, among various bequests to pious and charitable uses, he devi.ses "to the

Corporation of Yarmouth, Two hundred pounds, towards erecting a place for God's public

worship; forty pounds per annum for ninety-nine years to the widows of poor clergymen of

this diocese ; forty pounds per annum for the same term to four daughters of aldermen or
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*Symoncls, John, Gent.
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Symonds, Ann, his laife, only child of Thomas

Si/monds, Gent., and one of the

nieces and coheiresses of Nathl.
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Symonds, Thomas, ] brother ^- sister of the
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Taylor, Fanny, daughter of WiUlam Hancock

Taylor

Taylor, Anthony,^ i s^ns ^' davghter

Taylor, Caroline V of the above IV.

Taylor, Andrew BraceyJ <i^- E. Taylor

With them lie seven others of tlieir cliildren, who all died in infancy.

Thacker, Matthew, husband of Jane Thacker

Thaxter, Edmund, Esq.

*Thaxter, Sarah,^ his wife, daughter of

Dame Sarah England, and pre-

viously married to John Fowle,

Esq., of Norwich .

.

Thirkettle,'^ ***

Thirkettle, Thomas, her son

On the same stone as Elizabeth Wright.

\r,rD. DIED.

inf.

30

6

5

Gl

5G

80

60

1834

1808

1783

1784

1690

1696

1704

1704

"This young man was a surgeon in the service of the Honorable East India Company,

and died at Poonah. The mural monument to his memory on a pillar in the North aisle of

the chancel, is stated in the inscription to have been erected by " his widowed and alllicted

mother, Elizabetli, wife of William Taylor, Esq.," (whom see above,) " in grateful testimony

of his duty and affection as a son, and of the regard and respect in which he was held for his

estimable qualities." With his elder brother, William, an eminent surgeon, who died about

twelve years since, the male line of this lately numerous family terminated in Yarmouth.

Two of his sisters still survive ; the younger, Mary Ann, Mrs. I'opplewell, a widow; the eldest,

Elizabeth, first married to John Lucas Worship, Esq., and now the wife of Capt. William

Larke, r.n., a man, si quis alius, of sound mind and kind heart, and universally held in the

estimation he deserves.

•> It is upon the authority of the England pedigree, sent me by Mr. King, that I have

stated above, (p. 36, note a,) that this lady was first married to William Burton. The epitaph

only mentions that she had been formerly the wife of John Fowle, Esq. ; and it is the arms of

Fowle, alias Fowell, impaling England, which are engraved upon her tombstone, though the

inscription is to the memory of herself and her last husband, Edmund Thaxter. The name

of the latter appears in the Committee appointed previously to the visit of Charles the Second

to Yarmouth, in Hi 71, " to consider of, doe, and order what is fitt aboute making provision

for the recepcion of his Matie."

= The names upon this and the following gravestone, now no longer existing, but here

copied from Cough's M.S. in the Bodleian Library, are, neither of them, spelt as above, but

in the one case Thoroughkettle, in the other Thurketel. I have no doubt, however, of their

being of the same blood as Mary Ann and Esther, and have accordingly written them
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Thirkettle, Martha, wife of Francis Tinrkettle,
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Thompson, Roger .

.

Thompson, Judith, /lis wife

Thompson, Rebecca, his second wife

Thompson, Ann, ivife of Benjamin Thompson

On the same stone as Francis Clifton.

Thompson, EUzabeth, ivife of Georrje Thomji-

son, Esq., Comptroller of the

Customs

Thompson, George, Merchant, her son

Thompson, Charles, Commander of a Post-

Office Packet, and husband of

Mary, daughter ofS. Tolver, Esq.

Thorn or, Thomas, Merchant

Tillyard, Tabitha, iv'ife of George Tillyard

Tillyard, Walter, their youngest son .

.

On the same stone as Walter Bullard, lier father,

Tinley, Mary

Tolver, Samuel

Tolver, Martha, his wife, daughter of

— Bailing

Tolver, Samuel, their son .

.

Tolver, Mary, Ms ivife, daughter of

Robert Thirkettle .

.

Tolver, Samuel, their son .

.

Tolver, Martha, his first wife, daughter

of— Symonds

Tolver, Sarah, his second ivife, daughter

of— Miles, of Burgh Castle

AGED.

65

33

38

64

54

23

37

70

inf.

7

73

62

65

37

69

27

61
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Tolver, Anthony, son of Samuel Tolver, (son of \

Samuel and Sarah Tolver,) and
j

Harriet, Ms wife, daughter of i

John Watson, Esq. .

.

29
With him lie his brothers and sister, Samuel, Harriet, Henry,

j

Samuel, and George, who died in childhood.

Tookie, Rev. Thomas ^
.

.

.

.

44

Tookie, Mrs. Maiy .

.

69

Trendle, Sarah ^
.

.

.

.

.

.

**

On the same stone as John Arnold.

1843

1724

1746

1718

^Palmer, in his Nonconformist's Memorial, ii, p. 212, says of this Thomas Tookie, " He
was useful in the Ministry among the Dissenters at Yarmouth, and died there much
lamented." He adds nothing farther concerning him, save that " he wrote a Concordance
to the Bible, according to the original Hebrew, but never publisbed it. His widow parted
with it to Mr Plumsted, of Wrcntham." Of Mr. Job Tookie, who preceded Thomas, though
it could not ha immediately, in his office, the same book gives an interesting biographical

sketch; but falls into the error of calling the former the father, which was impossible; the

one having died in 1670, while the other was not born till 16S0. Most probably, therefore, he
was his grandfather. Job Tookie, according to Palmer, was at first minister of St. Martin's

Vintry, in London ; then at St. Albans ; and then at Yarmouth, •' where Mr. Bridge and he
were pastor and teacher in the Congregational church, as Mr. Brinsley and Mr. Allen were

ministers of a congregation of Presbyterians in the same place. There was a sweet accord

among them all; and it continued till the fatal Bartholomew dismissed them from public

service. Mr. Tookie remained at Yarmouth sometime after his ejection, and preached as lie

had opportunity. Ho was orjce imprisoned, but bailed out the ne.xt day. At length he was

excommunicated for absenting from the established church ; and a writ de excommvidcato

capiendo being taken out against him, he quitted the town and went to London." Mr. Davey
obligingly enables me to supply the date of Tookie's coming to Yarmouth from the church-

books, according to which he was "invited in 1652 as assistant-pastor to Mr. Bridge, and in

1654, (after trial of his gifts,) was unanimously called to be teacher; but it was not till

November, 1655, that he consented to accept the oflice, and was ordained a teaching elder."

^ The name of John Trendle (most probably of the same family) is found in the number

of the Committee appointed by the Corporation in 1612, upon the petition of Henry Manship,

to examine and peruse all such of the Town-Charters, Rolls, Exemplifications, Evidences,

and Writings, as they should be able to find ; it appearing tliat " many of the said Charters,

&c., have of long tyme been remayninge in the custody of sondry persons who have been

employed in the business of the Township, by means whereof sondry of them are missing,

whereof the town, at their great cost and chardge, hath been inforced to take exemplifications,

as well out of his Majesty's Records remayninge at Westr, as alsoout of the Tower of London

and other places; and also that those Charters, Rolls, and Evidences, which do remayne in

the Vestry, Guildhall, and other places, doe not onely lye dispersedly, but very disorderedly,

and have, not theise greate nomber of yeres, been perused and read, to the no little damage of

the whole ini'orporacion.'"—The corporation-books which have supplied this notice, bear

testimony to the diligence with which the Committee fulfilled their charge; meeting almost

M
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Trendle, Margaret, daughter of James ^ Sarah

Trendle

*Tryon, Sir Samuel, Bart.^

*Turner, Rev. John.

.

Turner, Thomas, Plumber, husband of Eliza-

beth Turner

Turner, Francis ''

Turner, Martha, his wife, daughter of

Thomas ^ Elizabeth Godfrey

12

73

38

33

1G77

1627

1G99

1753

1719

1729

every day for more than a month continuously, and recording what documents they found,

what was their tenor, and where tliey were kept—finaliy, too, enumerating those they knew

to be missing; and ordering, 18th December, 1612, that what tliey had done " should be

ingrossed by Henry Manship into a booke to be made for that purpose, and delivered into

the Assembly, to be disposed of accordinge to their pleasures."— Is this book now in existence?

and (a more important question) what is the present state of the town-muniments.' The

point is one surely worthy of attention; and very earnestly do I hope that tlie Municipal

Corporation, who luive so well fulfilled their duties, may enter without delay into the inquiry

;

60 that the " Sclioolmaster, who is abroad," and b^ whom ihey are sure to be visited, may,

when he investigates this point, greet them with the smile of his mouth, and not with the

rod of his hand.

a I cannot but entertain many doubts how far I have done right in enumerating Sir

Samuel Tryon among the worthies interred in our church. If otherwise, it must be imputed

to a vanity that I hope is excusable, springing from a desire to claim all possible honor for the

place of my birth. There still remains a wooden tablet (now temporarily suspended against

the wall of the chancel,) with his arms emblazoned, and the motto, "breviore volvitur oibe;"

and, below,

"Sir Samuell Tryon's armes are placed here,

" A kinde well wisher to our Yarmouth pccre."

Yet lower still, it must be owned, aie added, " In memoriam benefactoris munifici ;" nor

ought I to conceal, what Swinden states, p. 872, that when, in 1615, Sir Samuel gave £5 to

the Corporation, " he desired his arms to be hung uj) in the church :" all which, added to the

absence of any monumental inscription, does certainly look as if it was not Yarmouth, but

Layer Marney, as stated by Burke in Ids Extinct Btironetai^e, tliat was the place of his

interment. Sir Samuel was created a Baronet by King James 1, iu 1620; having been

previously knighted by the same monarch in 1615.

'The situation of town-clerk, held by this my great-grandfather, causes his name to

appear in the annals of Yarmouth (see Swinden, p.p. 929, 931,) in 1718, when the long-standing

disputes touching the last of red herrings, which the Corporation had bound themselves iu
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Turner, Rev. Francis,^ their son .

.

Turner, Sarah, his wife, daugliter of

James Dawson, Esq.

Turner, Martha, their daughter

Turner, James, Esq., their second son .

.

Turner, EHzabeth, his wife, daughter of

John and, Mary Cotman

Turner, James Cotman, their son

73

76

4

50

76

inf.

1790

1795

1745

1794

1819

1773

1352 to deliver yearly for ever to the College of Windsor, were finally terminated by the

compromise of an annual payment of £10.—My ancestor was originally of Kenningham,

formerly a separate parish, but made a hamlet of Mulbarton in 1452. Blomelield, in his

History of Norfolk, v, p. 74, second edition, states that " Mr. Turner bought the manor and

demesne there in 1570, of Sir Thomas Gresham ;" and he adds that " in his family they still

continue." So likewise they do at the present time: the property, consisting of about five

hundred acres, has neither been added to nor diminished; nor have the proprietors changed

their station in life, that of Franklins. Their arms, carved, not of late years, upon their pew
in the church, seem to denote them of respectability. The old family-house was taken down
by the late possessor, who erected in its place the present one, a plain, square, red-bricked

blue-tiled building, with a door in the centre, and a window on each side of it, and three

windows above. My great-grandfather was, most probably, brought to Yarmouth, and

obtained the town-clerkship, in consequence of his marriage with the daughter of Mr.

Thomas Godfrey, his predecessor, but not immediately so, in the office. (See p. 37, note.)

» My grandfather held the office of Minister of St. George's Chapel, for the long space of

forty-nine years, and finally resigned it, together with his life, in consequence of falling down

into the cellar of the house lately occupied by Mr. Francis Riddell Reynolds, but then by his

son, the Rev. Richard Turner. He was likewise for some time master of the grammar-school

of the town, which ceased to exist when he retired from the direction of it. It occupied,

according to Tanner, a portion of the lodgings and chapel of St. Mary's Hospital, founded

by Thomas Fastolf in the reign of Edward I ; while another portion of the building foniied

what Corbridge calls the Corporation House for the Lecturer, (see note, p. 51, supra) in which

my grandfather resided. He printed, at the request of the Corporation, " a Sermon preached

by him in St. Nicholas' Church, October 9th, 17-16, being the Day appointed by His Majesty

for a General Thanksgiving for the Suppression of the late unnatural Rebellion ;" and I have

been told by the late Mr. Blofeld, of Hoveton, who knew him well, that Dr. Gooch, then

Bishop of Norwich, in acknowledging the receipt of a copy, said it was a for-lawn one.

Lawn, however, or any other preferment he never got. He left four sons, Francis, a surgeon,

who has already been mentioned as having taught Sir Astley Cooper the elements of the

science, and who inherited from the Fullers (see note, p. 36, supra,) the manor and estate at

Fritton, where he is buried ; James, my father. Mayor of Yarmouth in 1773, and first founder

of Messrs. Gurneys' Bank here ; the Rev. Joseph, D.D., who was senior wrangler of his year,

and was Master of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and Dean of Norwich, a man much honored

by the personal friendship of Mr. Pitt; and the Rev. Richard Turner, the subject of the

following note.
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Turner, Rev. Richard/ youngeat son of the

above Rev. Francis and Sarah

Turner

Turner, Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of

Thomas Rede, Esq., of Beccles

Turner, Mary Susannah, their daughter

83

44

14

1835

1805

1808

'It is really with reluctance that I devote a third consecutive note to my own family;

nor would I, did I less strongly feel that he who is here commemorated was by no means a

man to be passed by in silence in a work like this. " He was," as stated in his epitaph,

" Minister of Yarmouth for thirty years, and during that period faithfully discharged the

duties of his office, and enjoyed the respect and regard," to which may be added, in many
instances, the affection, "of his parishioners. His charge he resigned, in anticipation of

increasing infirmities, five years before his death."—In the course of his ministry he witnessed

many of the occurrences mentioned in these pages, besides the foundation of two new
churches, St. Peter's and St. Mary's, Southtown ; and he never shrank from taking the

leading part required by his situation in the affairs of the town ; keeping himself at the same
time scrupulously clear from intermeddling in local politics or disputations. What has

already been said of Mr. Steward and Mr. Shelly, may, with the utmost truth, be applied to

him, that "his name was always to be found among the promoters of whatever was liberal,

benevolent, or useful." He was originally brought up to business in London, in the then

important counting-house of Hanbury and Co.; and he retained through life, greatly to his

advantage, the habit of punctuality and dispatch, which such a training was calculated to

inculcate. From the Metropolis he withdrew in 1177, upon the death of his first wife, Miss

Frances Kentish, with whose father and. Mr. Haynes he had been for a short time in partner-

ship, asa Jeweller, in Cheapside. By her he had no family. His thoughts he then turned to

the church, and entered himself at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and, shortly after, took Orders,

and came to Yarmouth, where he resided till his death. In 17S3 he again entered into

matrimony with Miss Elizabeth Rede, the eldest daughter of Thomas Rede, Esq., an eminent
solicitor at Beccles. The offspring of their marriage was twelve children, seven of whom
still survive ; and more unquestionable testimony could not be given to the excellence of

either parent, than is afforded by the highly honorable stations in life occupied by the greater

number of them. Of her also it was the will of the Almighty to deprive him in 1805 ; and,

after a second widowhood of twelve years, he married Miss Sarah Parish, aunt of the

present Sir Woodbine Parish. Her too he lost after an eleven years' union. My uncle,

throughout life, was much attached to literary pursuits ; more especially in reference to his

profession and the education of his children. He published nothing, but made large col-

lections towards a History of Yarmouth, tlie first part of which he has left in readiness for

the press. His society was much courted; and among those with whom it was his good
fortune to associate, may be mentioned Dr. Parr, Dr. Watson, Bishop of Landaff, Dr. Paley,

and Mr. Canning. The last of these was brought to Yarmouth by the residence of his near
relative, the Rev. AVilliam Leigh, Dean of Hereford, at Plumstead ; and his desire to serve

my uncle, led him to take his son, Mr. William Turner, into the Foreign Office, where he
rose to the h-gh station of Minister Plenipotentiary to Columbia. Lord Chedwortli, with
whom my uncle lived in habits of intimacy, repeatedly mentions him in his Letters to

Crompton, and always in terms of most gra ifying panegyric. Speaking of Yarmouth society,

p. 63, he writes, September 2iid, 1787, •' with my visit there I was beyond measure delighted.

I now absolutely pine for the pleasant conversation I enjoyed. You can hardly conceive the

degree of pleasure 1 received from the conversation of Richard Turner." Still higher is
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Upsher, John, son of Thos. ^- E. Upslier, ofLondon
On the same stone as Elizabeth Master.
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*Wakcman, Giles . .

Wakeman, Susannah, his wife .

.

Wakeman, Samuel, Esq., their only son

Wakeman, Judith, his wife, daurjhter of

Thomas ^ Elizabeth Godfrey

Wakeman, Martha, their youngest daugh-

ter .

.

With them lies Elizabeth, wife of Edward Saver, of Norwich,

and daughter of Samuel and Judith Wakeman.

AVakeman, Thomas, eldest son of Samuel Wake-

man, Esq. . .

Wakeman, Mary, his wife

With them lie Samuel and Judith, their infant children,

and Margaret Miles.

*Wakeman, Giles ^

Wakeman, Elizabeth, Ms wife

70

80

72

73

41

33

68

GO

DIED.

1693

1709

1737

1746

1777

1743

1740

1775

1777

" Tf Mr. Giles Wakeman was a man who did nothing remarkable himself, he still was
one that requires notice here, as the earliest patron of, I believe, the most distinguislied

artist that Yarmouth has had the good fortune to produce. The artist alluded to is Edward
Miles, of whom I read in the Diary of Dr. Sylas Neville, for the loan of which I am
indebted to the Rev. T. G. F. Howes.—" 1770, Monday, Dec. 17. Went to Yarmouth : sat

for the first time for my picture to Edward Miles, a young man of that place, who discovers

a fine genius for drawing. Friday, Dec- 21. Sat again to Mr. Miles, and took this opportunity

of subscribing for his apprenticing, and maintenance during his apprenticeship. T/iiirsday,

Mar. 2S, 1771. Mr. Miles dined with rae," (at Norwich, where Dr Neville then resided:)
" He came to deliver my picture, intending to set off for London on Monday. Wednesday,
April yd. Mr. Giles Wakeman desired Mr. Justice to tliank me for the favor I had done
Mr. Miles, who was once his .servant, and is now much patronized by him. Tuesday, Oct. !.•},

1772. Rode to Y'armouth : dined at the Wrestlers; saw at Mr. Giles Wakeman's a small
picture of Lord Carlisle, copied from a large one by Sir Joshua Reynolds, by Edward Miles,
who painted a minature of me, and has since been in London, improving himself. This
picture has a great deal of merit : the dress is pretty, and has a fine effect. The young man
is much taken notice of by Sir Joshua, and, I hope, will do well." Minature-painting was
the branch of art followed by Miles, who from that time resided in London ; spending, how-
ever, a portion of the year in Yarmouth, where many families have still portraits by his hand,
works of considerable excellence. His name first appears among the contributors to the
Exhibition in 1786, when he sent four pictures; and from that time he is found annually in
the catalogues till 17i)7 inclusive, with the single exception of 1794. In 17!)2 he was appointed
Minature-painter to the Duchess of York ; and in 1795 had conferred upon him the prouder
distinction of the same post to the Queen. Previously to either of these years he had
removed to No. 3, Berkeley Street, Berkeley Square, from his original London residence in
Tavistock Row, Covent Garden. I have not been able to trace the date of his death, or any
particulars connected with his life or family.
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their children

Wakeman, Rev. John

*Wakeman, Samuel, Esq.

Wakeman, Elizabeth, his wife, daughter

of Christopher Brightin, Esq.

Wakeman, Brightin,^

Wakeman, Judith,

With them lie six other daughters, who died in their infancy.

Wallis, John .

.

Wallis, Mary, his wife

Wallis, Thomas, their seventh son

Wallis, John, Esq.,^ also their son

Walter, John

Ward, Mary, tvife of George TVard^ .

.

Ward, Francis

Ward, James

Ward, Ruth, his wife

Ward, James, their son . ,

AGED.

40

56

39

8

inf.

77

38

1

60

50

65

55

37

1

DIED.

1753

1749

1743

1730

****

1746

1712

1713

1761

1811

1666

17O8

1727

1713

1713

» His epitaph records that he was elected Mayor of Yarmouth, August 29th, 176], and
died on the 3rd of October following: it adds, "the town by his death lost a virtuous magis-
trate and an honest man."

•> Mr. Ward was one of the Bailiffs of Yarmouth in 1671, and again in 1683 and 16S8.

The first of these years was that in which the town was visited by King Charles JI ; but
there is no record that either he or his brother-bailiff. Sir Thomas Medowe, did any thing

deserving of notice on the occasion. In the following May, while they most probably
continued to fill the office, the battle of Southwold Bay was fought between the English fleet

under the Duke of York, afterwards James IF, and the Dutch fleet under De Ruyter. The
report of the guns was heard in Yarmouth; and the Corporation, immediately afterwards,

sent His Royal Highness, " one hogshead of white wine—two tierces of claret—six sheep—six

lambs—one chest of lemons—one hundred fowls, and fresh fish." See Suhiden, p. 918, note.—
Tlie house where Mr. Ward resided is the same—if they may be called the same, which
probably have not a single brick in common—that is now Mr. Mortlock Lacon's; and this

fact seems to leave little doubt but tliat he was au ancestor of Mr. Robert Ward, whose
daughter married the father of the first Sir Edmund Lacon, and whose residence on the

Church Plain is still in the family, and is now attached to their brewery. Both the houses

are figured by Corbridge : neither could possibly be guessed at from his engravings.
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AOED.

*Wai-d, Robert, Esq. . . .

.

64

With him lies his eldest dauphter, Elizabeth, wife of

John Layeon, Esq.

Ward, Martha . . . . •

.

65

With her lie Robert and Martha Durrant, her grandchildren.

Ward, John, husband of Ann Ward .

.

29

With him lies Ann, wife of Jacob Master.

Warden, Mrs. Mary . . .

.

67

Warden, James . . .

.

86

Wareyn, Francis, Gent, . . .

.

*"•'

Warker, Samuel . . .

.

59

Warker, Elizabeth, his wife .

.

64

On the same stone as Roger Thompson, Mrs. Warker's father.

Warmington, Robert, Esq. . . .

.

7^

Warmington, Elizabeth, his ivife, daughter of

Abel Clifton G^

Waters, Elizabeth . . . . . 83

Waters, Sara, ivife of Gilbert Waters,

son of the preceding .

.

50

Waters, Judith . . .

.

77

Watson, Robert . . .

.

76

Watson, Sarah, his wife . . .

.

68

With them lies Esther Costerton, their grandchild.

Watson, Thomas . . . . .

.

53

Watson, Rosamond, his wife ,

.

51

Watson, John, Esq., Town Clerk .

.

78

Watson, Mary, his loife, davghter of

William Fisher, Esq. .

.

77
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Watts, James

Watts, Bridget, his wife

On the same stone as Ann, wife of William Hurry.

Watts, James, their son

0.1 the same stone as Bridget Flatman, his sister.

Watts, Edmund
Watts, Prisca, his wife .

.

Watts, Elizabeth, "1

Watts, James, )- their children

Watts, Edmund, j
On the same stone as Edmund andArn Cobb,

Wendy, Ann

Wheeler, EHzabeth, only daughter of Abraham

and Rebecca Wheeler .

.

Whiley, Ann
On the same stone as Samuel Swanson.

Whiley, Richard .

.

.

.

.

.

On the same stone as Mary Backler.

Whincopp, William, m.d. .

.

White, Ann, tvife of Rev. Edivard White

White, Ann, their daughter

On the same stone as Mary Symonds, Mrs. White's sister.

Whittle, John, Esq., Major of the Essex Militia

Whitton, Thomas, Brazier

Whitton, Susanna, Jiis loife

AVith them lies Mrs. Mary Linder, widow.

Willcock, Mary, wife of John Willcock

On the same stone as William Browne.

AGED.

76
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AVillcock, Elizabeth, ] daughtersofEdwd.''

Willcock, Esther, J £f
Esther Willcock.

Wilson, Sarah, daughter of Rev. John Wilson,

Rector of Aston, Northamptonsh.

\Vith her lies Mary Waggett, her daughter.

Wilson, Thomas
^Vith him lie Francis Seaman and family.

Winn, Rebecca, wife of Sampson Winn

Woorts, Ellen.

.

AVith her lies William Parson, her grandson.

World, Lydia, ivife of Thomas World, Esq., ^
daughter of John Pearson, Esq.

*Wren, James, Land-Surveyor

Wren, Mary, his wife

AVright, Rev. Samuel ^
.

.

Wright, Elizabeth, his wife

Wright, John, ) _
,_- . , „ , [ their grandsons
V\ right, oamueljj

With them lies Elizabeth Clifton, daughter of the Rev. Saml. AVright.

AGED.' ntF.D.

inf. 17 16

inf.

51

38

75

64

1715

1743

1742

1730

1776

65
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Wright, John, Merchant

Wright, Mary, his wife

Wright, Mary

Wright, EUzabeth
On the same stone as Thomas Thirkettle.

Wright, *** son of Aske and Susannah Wright

Wright, Thomas .

.

Wright, Frederick .

.

Write, Marke, husband of Margaret Write

Yates, C. A.

Young, Rebecca, wife of John Young . .

Young, Susannah, Ms second wife
With them lie six children of the former and one of the latter.

Youngs, Capt. John, died at sea

Youngs, Judith, his ivife, daughter of

Joseph Sharp

AGED.

72
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APPENDIX.

The following A])pendix is in some measure composed of documents

relating to Yarmouth families and individuals, the length of Avhich

forbade their being inserted as notes in the preceding pages ; but

principally it consists of such information as has been supplied to tlie

editor since the body of the work was printed. For by far the greater

part he is indebted to TiioMAS Willia.m King, Esq., of the College

of Arms, liouge Dragon Pursuivant, who, himself a native of Yar-

mouth, has most kindly been unwearied in recording whatever he met

with that he considered worthy of mention in connection M'itli his

fellow townsmen, and, more especially, what he felt migiit do iionor to

the place of his birth. His initials are appended to his communications.

The authority—and there can scarcely be higher— is thus given lor every

statement ; and the editor has the satisi'action of escaping the necessity,

which, however pleasing to himself, might be wearisome to his readers,

of a continually repeated expression of thanks, while he equally e.scapes

the snare, but too justly pointed out by the fabulist, lest

" moveat coriiicula risuiu,

" Furtivis nudaia eoli.ribua."
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BRANSBY, ROBERT.

" No memorial of this gentleman, or of his brother, Thomas

Bransby, Esq., mentioned by Swinden, p. 847, now remains in our

church ; but the following extract from the Will of the former makes

it plain that they were both buried there; and a Hatchment charged

with their Arms, 'Aryeiit; on a bend colised sahle, between two fleurs de

lys ffules, a lion j)assant or,' is still left. The same bearing is also to be

seen upon the monuments of Dr. and Mrs. Cooper, the latter a Bransby

of Shottisham, between whom and the Yarmouth family the Will proves

the connection. It is in such matters that its interest lies ; for it has

otherwise little. It runs thus— ' Robert Bransby of Great Yarmouth,

Co: Norf:, Esq., to be bur*^ in the Chancel there, near my late Bro',

Tho' Bransby, Esq', dec**; to my niece, Ellz* Ashley, wife of my

Executor; my niece, Mrs. Mary Long, when 21, or day of marriage

;

to my cousin, Mrs. Tabitha Kettle ; to my cousin Mr. Robert Bransby,

of Shotisham ; to Mrs. Martha Gibson, wife of John Gibson, Clk, a

mortgage of premises in poss° of John Cock and one Tunn, at Caster n'

Yarm"; to Eliz* Gibson, daughter of s'' John and Martha; to Rob'

Bransby, son of John Bransby, late of London, Haberdasher, deC^ ; to

Elizabeth Doughty, my goddaughter, daughter of Cap* Rob' Doughty of

Oby, Co : Norf. ; to Philip Kettle, of London ; to Cuthbert Martin,

of London ; to my Cousin, Francis Bransby, bro'' of my coz :, Robert

Bransby of Shotisham ; to Mi*. Benj. Pepys of London ; to my cousin,

Rob' Bransby, jun'', of Auby, Co : Suff. ; to Elizabeth Bransby, of

Harleston ; to Cha" Pepys ; to Tabitha Wheeler, my serv' ; to my cousin,

Mr. Rob' Bransby, of Harleston ; to my coz :, Christ'' Crowe, of Bilney,

Co : Norf: Esq"; to my cousin, Mrs. Mary Crowe, of Yarmouth ; and to

her son, Roger; to my cousin, ^Mr, John Gibson Clerke, and to the s"*
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Martha, his wife ; to Hester Crowe of London, Widow ; to the Poor of

Yarm" £10 ; to the Poor of Caster £5 ; To Qiy Executor for Hfe, and for

the life of my niece, Eliz"" Ashley, his wife, 10 messuages in S'' Anne's

Blackfriars, London, which were lately rebuilt by me since the great fire

of 1666, together with ground let to John Arnold, Esq'' and Mr. Edmund

Anthony; rem"^ to their issue, and rem'' to my coz: Rob' Bransby, of

Shotisham,—My nephew, Philip Ashley, of Melton, Co : Norf : Esq'', sole

Executor.—To Eliz* Bransby, daughter of my Cousin, Kobert Bransby,

of Shotisham ; to my friend, Cap* Robins, of Yarmouth, my pleasure

boat ; to the 5 daughters and one son of my cousin, Crowe, of Bilney.

—

7 May, 1692. Witness Barry Love, John Burton, Ralph Cotton, Tho.

Osborne.

Cod'. W"" Cooke, my bailiff, of Caister, same date and same

witnesses.

Pr. 23 Nov: 1692, by the Executor.'

The Bransby family, tho' now extinct, were among the most respect-

able in the town. Their connection with it is still farther proved by the

following extract from a deed once in my possession.—'Indre, 15 Mar.,

21 Car. II, between Thomas Bransby of Great Yarmouth, Co. Norf.,

Gent, Son and Heir of Thomas Bransby, late of the same place,

Merchant, deceased, of the one part, and Edmund Smith of Great

Yarmouth aforesaid. Mariner, and Jane his wife of the other part.'

—

Premises in Kingston's Row, now called the Broad Row. Pendant Seal

of the above Arms."
T. W. K.

BRIGHTIN, RICHARD. (Page 10.;

The residence of Mr. Brightin, according to Corbridge, filled the

space now covered by the National Provincial Bank and the house to
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the North of it. In my )ouiij;;er days tliis was still an uiidiviiit'cl

tenement, and was in tlic possession of Mr. M illiaai JJownus, one ul' tiie

leading medical practitioners in the town, who married Mary, sister of

Gibson Lucas, Esq., of Filby and Yarmouth. He died without issue, as

did his brother, Mr. Jolin Dawson Downes, for many years a printer and

bookseller at Yarmouth ; a man of singular skill and acuteness, as

p.ullcuhirly displayed in the breeding of domestic animals, the cultivation

of fruit trees, and the training of birds. When, towards the close of

his life, he retired from business and resided at Gunton near Lowestoft,

he was most earnest in his endeavours to revive the once favorite science

of hawking, and carried it to considerable perfection, aided by fjilconers

viiom he aiuiually imported from Germany. Lord Berners, Lord Kivers,

fc<ir John Sebright, and Mr. Brigg P'ounuiine of Narford, were among

the many who honored him with their i'riendship on the account. In his

Malks at that time, he was commonly attended by a tame heron ; and

among his ingenious experiments, may be mentioned his ascertaining the

fact, by means of a piece of silk ti(.'d round their legs, that swallows annu-

ally revisit the same tree for a series of years, and commonly on or about

the same days. His father, the Rev. James Downes, was Hector of Bur-

lingham St. Peter, and Slratton Strawless, Norfolk.

CLIFTON. (Pcuje \1.)

" In farther illustration of the Clifton family may be adduced a lab-

let in the Church at Spu.xhall, in Suffolk, inscribed, ' Mary, daughter of

Abel and Ann Clifton, of Yarmouth, ob. 17 July, 1795. £et. 16.' The

following extract fiom the Will of Abel Collin likewise throws additional

light ujjon the Cliftons, as it does upon the family of the testator. 'J'he

connection be ween the two is shu^\n by their cpit:iph«. T.r Vi'ill i»
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copied in p. 347 of Deering's Hisiory of Notfimihain, in which town

the Collins appear to have been influential people, and founders of some

schools there. They bore, Azure ; a griffin segreant, or.— " Abel Collin,

of the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham, Mercer, to

my brother, Thomas Collin ; to my sister, Mrs. Fortune Smith ; to

all my brothers' and my sisters' children ; to all the children and

grandchildren of m}' uncle, William Collin, late of Peterborough, de-

ceased; to my cousin. Banks his children, late of Loudon, carpenter,

deceased ; to ray cousin, Mary Hutchinson, Widow ; to John Stanford,

of Northampton ; to my cousin, Mr. Thomas Smith ; to my cousin

Fletcher's son of London ; to my sister, Conway, of Yarmovth, Co

:

Norfolk ; to my cozen, Eliz"' Conway, of the town of Nottingham
;

to Abel Collin, son of my nephew, Mr. John Collin ; to my cousin,

John Collin, his wife ; to my cousin, William Clifton, of Yarmouth,

Co : Norfolk. Whereas, I am Executor to my late cousin, Abel Collin,

late of the Town of Nottingham, I empower my cousin, Mr. Thomas

Smith, &c. : my late Brother, Mr. Thomas Smith. I appoint my cousin,

Mr. Thomas Smith, Executor. To the five children of my said Cousin,

William Clifton, of Yarmouth. Dated 4 February, 1704."

T. W. K.

CORY. (Page 21.;

" Amongst Townsend's M. S. Collections in the College of Arms,

(vol. XV, p. 325,) there is a pedigree of Cory; from which the following

lineal descent as regards the Yarmouth family Is extracted. The John

Cory who married Mary Dalnes, Is said to have descended from Robert

Corie, who came from Cornwall in 1398,- and settled at Bramerton, Co.

Norfolk, and died there in 1444. Townsend gives the pedigree from this

Robert; but I do not think that it was ever proved. Their Arms, according
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to Blomefield and as seen upon Mr. Robert Cory's monument, were sable
;

on a chevron between three Griffins' heads erased or, as many stars gules.

The Letter, descriptive of the Visit of King Charles the Second to

Norfolk, printed by you in the account of that visit, and signed T. C,

was probably written by a member of this family, Thomas Cor}', who

was Town-clerk of Norwich, in which capacity two letters from him,

addressed to the Bailiffs and Town-clerk of Yarmouth, are given by

Swinden, p.p. 668 and 909."

Jonv OoRT, ob. 1708, believed_Mnry, daughter of William
to bave jjone fiomNorwich and I flaiiies, of Runliam, Co.

settled at Caistor, Co. Norfolk Norfolk.

Thom \s Cort, born 14 .Tiine.:=Jane, daughter of Thomas
lfi:6; ob. 11 August, 1738.

Buried at Little Ormesby
Brown, of Maltby. Ob. 9
July, 1738.

Thomas Cort, born 24 July,_ Ann, daughter of ... Cros.skill,

1721; and died in January,
1761, at Havre de Grace,

where he was carried after

being captured by the French

of Yarmouth. Ob. 19 Feb-
ruary, 1776; buried there.

RoBFRT Cory, born 7 August,— Esther, daughter of George
1749. eldest son died at Orm-
esby, in Ai)ril, 1840.

Riches, of Yarmouth, born
1755.

RoBF.RT Cort, born 7 January.^^Anne, daughter of Isaac
1776; died 1840. I Preston, born 10 of July,

1777."

Thomas Cory, of Yar-
mouth, born October,
1752 ; died unmarried
12 September, 1809.

T. W. K.

COTMAN, JOSEPH. (-P^^ffe 22 J

" I have an extract I find from the Will of this gentleman, dated the

year of his death; and I subjoin it, hoping you may like to give it a place

• Tn the Heralds' Visitation of Norfolk, anno. 1664, a pedigree of Thomas Cory, of Norwich,
is entered

; and the Arms blazoned as above appear to have belonged to him. His son William
was a Barrister at I,aw, who died 24th of December, 1686, S. P., and was buried at Catton,
near Norwich. Thomas had also another son, Francis Cory. Z> 20-41. College of Arms.
Towruend's .V.S. 13-306
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in your Appendix, as showing the ramifications of a familj', which for

many successive generations filled the office of Chief ^Magistrate of Yar-

mouth, and from which you are descended.—'30th November, 1724,

Joseph Cotman, of Great Yarmouth, Co. Norf., to Margaret, my wife,

messuages in Yarmouth ; to my da., Sarah Stone, wife of William Stone,

of Beddingham, Co. Norf., Gent., lands at Topcroft, Co. Norf., in the

occupation of Henry Borrett, and purchased of Jeffrey Shrieve ; to W"^

Stone, my grandson, son of said W™ and Sarah ; to my grandson, John

Cotman, the youngest son of John Cotman, my late son, dec"* ; to Joseph

Cotman, my grandson, eldest son of my said late son, John Cotman, my

two tenements in Yarmouth, next to the southward of the house occupied

by Benj. Slap, now in the occupation of Henry Jay, and tenement near

the Market Place in Yarmouth, in poss" of Jeremiah Barron, Butcher,

lately built by me on ground purchased of William Hermer the younger,

next to another new-built tenement of mine in the occup" of John Bird,

Woollen-Draper, part of the jointure made to Eliz*, mother of s"* Joseph

Cotman, before her marriage with John Cotman, my late son dec'' ; to s"*

Joseph Cotman, my grandson, a dwelling-house in my occup", in or near

the New Broad Row in Yarmouth, purchased of Samuel Wakeman; to s"^

Joseph and John Cotman, my two grandsons, and Elizabeth Cotman, their

sister, when 21 . . : Margaret, my wife, and my kinsman Richard Carter,

gent, and my friend, Nathaniel Symonds, Merchant, Executors.—To

Elizabeth Smith, my daughter-in-law ; to my sister, Judith Cotman; to

said Richard Carter and Sarah his wife; to my brother-in-law, John

Urwen.

Codicil, 10 Dec, 1724. To my cousin, Elizabeth Harley, wife of

Tho' Harley—to the Charity Children School of Great Yarmouth, £50.

Proved by the Executors, 27th April, 1725."

T. W. K.

p
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At the time of the election of Mr. John Cotman, my grandfather,

to the Mayoralty, in 1742, so strong was the current of party feeling

in Yarmouth, and so strong, consequently, the struggle between his

partisans and Mr. Erowne's for the office, that the inquest, composed

of twelve common-councilmen, who, by the charter, were subjected

to close confinement, without provision, fire, or candle, till nine of the

twelve should be agreed, submitted to incarceration for three days and

nights, and were finally driven to a consent only by the illness of one of

Mr. Browne's friends.

CROWMER, ROBERT.

The monument, still in great part remaining in our Church, and

lately so well illustrated by Mr. Francis Worship, in the Transactions of

the Norfolk Archceohriical Society, II, p. 35—42, decidedly proves the

interment of this gentleman here ; as it likewise, by its size and decorations,

marks him for a man of no small importance. The sculptured shield

upon the portion recently brought to light aff"ords still farther proof, by

displaying the Arms of Crowmer impaling those of Wilshire. To his

marriage into the latter family Weever bears decided testimony, in his

Funeral 3Ionuments, p. 863, where, in speaking of " the burials and

persons to be prayed for in religious houses in and about Yarmouth," he,

after enumerating certain Fastolfes and Ilketishales and Pelegrens, adds

Jane, the daughter of John Wilshire, wife to Robert Crowmer. Both

the Wilshires and Crowmers were men of note in Kent; but in con-

nection with Yarmouth nothing farther is known of the individual here

recorded, than that he was the Chief Magistrate of the town on no fewer

than nine different occasions ; the first in 1470, and the last in 1497. It

may therefore safely be inferred that his death took place early in the
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sixteenth century. Swinden nowhere mentions him or any of the name,

save in his list of Bailiffs ; but Mr. Charles Palmer, in his late valuable

publication of the elder Manship's Foundaeion and Antiquitie of Greate

Yermouthe, tells us, p. 93, that " there is at Norwich the Will of Edmund

Crowmer, a Burgess of Yarmouth, proved there in 1530, who bequeathed

to John Crowmer, his son, a, pryntyd bohe of the Cronycles, his sword and

his daggarre ; and to blaster Doctor Gregore his boke callyd Dives et

Pauper." The family, it thus appears, did not become extinct in Yarmouth

with him of the "Crowmer Monument."

ENGLAND, SIR GEORGE. (Page 30.;

" The accompanying pedigree of England is compiled principally from

the Monumental Inscriptions of the family and from the Wills, ofwhich latter

extracts are given with it. These Wills were proved in the Prerogative

Court in London. Beyond this I have not been enabled to collect

anything concerning the Englands of Yarmouth, so as to connect any

other individuals genealogically besides those who appear in the pedigree

alluded to. A William England, of Great Yarmouth, PuUeymaker, made his

Will 14th February, 1633, in which he mentions his seven children, William,

George, John, Joseph, Martha, Margaret, and Mary, who were minors at

that time. He makes his brother-in-law, John Lucas, (who subsequently

proved the Will,) and his son, William England, Executors. It is not

improbable that this William England, the testator, was father" to Sir

George England ; or it may be that the George England mentioned in the

note, p. 30, supra, was so. He died, probably, in 1635 ; as the Will was

proved the 16th of April in that year, in London. On the 4th of November,

1689, an administration was granted by the Prerogative Court, of the

Goods of William England, then late of Yarmouth, and on the high
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seas, deceased, to Elizabeth England, his mother. Also, on the 2nd of

October, 1690, an administration -was likewise granted to Dorothy

England, the mother of Thomas England, late of the East India Com-

pany's Ship, " The Resolution ;" but whether he was of Yarmouth, or

not, I have had no means of ascertaining.

Isaac Jermy, of Bury St. Edmund's, in his Will, the 5th November,

1735, mentions his "niece England, of London," and her husband,

George England, Esquire. This Will was proved at the Archdeaconry

of Sudbury, 10th April, 1736.

By the Report on Charities, it appears that Major England was Lord

of the Manor of Stokesby, County of Norfolk, in 1721. This was most

likely George England, who was son of Thomas, and grandson of Sir

George England, and who is mentioned as Major England, on the list of the

Committee for building St. George's Chapel, and also for building the

Town Hall in Queen Anne and George the First's time. (Vide Preston's

Yarmouth, p.p. 22 and 91.)

Sir George England disclaimed the right to Arms at the Visitation

of Norfolk in 1664 ; but obtained a grant from Byshe in 1671, the year

in which he gained the honor of Knighthood. Gules, three lions

passant in jjale argent, each charged on the shoulder loith an ermine spot;

and for Crest, a lion's head, erased argent, charged also with an ermine

SJJOt.

The following are the Wills of England alluded to.—26 Augt, 5 IF. ^

3f., 1693. Thomas England, of Great Yarmouth, Co: Norf., Esq^ To the

Poor of Great Yarmouth, £5. To my brother, Benjamin England, whom

I make Executor, and commit to him and my brother, George England,

the body and estate of my son, George England, his tuition, &-c. My

father-in-law, ^Ii-. Thomas Bulwer.—As to my unhappy daughter, I desire

my said brother, Benjamin England, to allow her at the same rate as she
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is now allowed, &c., praying God to give her a due sense of the ill course

she has taken, &c.—To Mr. Barry Love, curate of the Parish Church of

Great Yarmouth, and Mr. William Lyng, lecturer there. Witnesses,

Ralph Cotton, Joseph Pake, Barry Love, Thomas Hutchin, John Carlowe.

Proved 22nd June, 1694, by the said Benjamin England, brother of the

testator.

21 Juhj, 1702. George England, of Great Yarmouth, Co: Norfolk,

Esq"". My brother, Mr. Penjamin England, of Great Yarmouth, mer-

chant, my manor of Billockby, Co : Norfolk ; remainder to my nephew,

George England, son of my brother, Thomas England, deceased. To my

brother, Benjamin, the house called the Three Cranes, in Yarmouth, and

settled by my father on my brother, Joseph, on his marriage ; remainder

to my said nephew, George. To the Hospital, or Workhouse, of Great

Yarmouth, £40, to be disposed of as the Committee of the Corporation

shall think fit. Also, £25 for the better paving and adorning of the Altar-

space in the Church of Great Yarmouth, and to be laid out by Mr. Love

and Mr. Lyng, or such as shall happen to be ministers at the time of my

death. To Henry Negus and John Fowle, my godsons. To my sister,

Prisca England, wife of my brother Benjamin. To Henry Negus, Esq""

and my good niec3, his wife ; and my niece, Elizabeth Fowle ; and to

each of j" children of said Henry Negus. To my nephew, John Fowle,

Esq"'. To each of his children. To my god-daughter, Prisca Ferryer.

To my sister Ferryer and to her children. To my sister Burleigh. To

Cap* Hoast and my niece, his wife. To Mr"* Bridget Scottow and Mr^

Prisca Ballow. To my cousin, Henry Ballow, of London. My brother,.

Benjamin England, and George England, my nephew, to be Executors.

Proved 7 November, 1702, by George England, Esq". Power reserved

to Benjamui England, the other Executor,

Q December, 170G. Benjamin England, of Great Yarmouth, Co:
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Norfolk, Esq'. To the Poor of Great Yarmouth, £5. To my friends,

the Curate and Lecturer of Great Yarmouth. To my godson, John

Negus. To my goddaughter, Martha AVright. To Bridget Scottow, my

kinswoman. To Sara Negus, widow, my niece. To John Fowle,

my nephew; and .... his wife. To my nephew, Samuel Fuller, Esq'';

and Elizabeth his wife, my niece. To the five child" of Henry Negus,

Esq', deceased, and said Sara, his late wife. To the children of said

John Fowle. To my sister, Mrs. Ann Burleigh. To my cousin, James

Host, Esq' ; and Ann his wife, my niece. To my sister, Mrs. Elizabeth

Ferrier.—To Mr. Hezekiel Clarke; and Sara his wife, my niece. To

Benjamin Ferrier, my nephew ; and Prisca, my niece. To Thomas

Lovell ; and Mary Ann, his wife, my niece. To my brother, Mr. Henry

Ballow. To my cousin, Leonard Bernard ; and his wife. To each man

in the Fisherman's Hospital, a gown of 20.9. My nephew, George England,

Esq', Executor : to him my lands and tenements in Great Yarmouth, and

in Counties Norfolk and Sufi'olk, My godson, John Negus, to have my

brew-house, &c., in Yarmouth. My said nephew, George England,

Executor, and reside legatee, desiring him not to squander what was left

him by his uncle George's Will, and to take care of younger children,

and not to leave wholly at the disposal of an elder brother. Proved

19 Jui:e, 1711, by the Executor, George England."

T. W. K.

FASTOLF.

In speaking of the Crowmer monument, p. 110, reference has already

been made to Weever's mention of the Fastolfs in connection with

Yarmouth. The following is what he says upon the subject.—" Thomas

Talbot, sometime Keeper of the Records in the Tower, did collect out

of an old calendar in a Missal the names of certain eminent persons, for
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the souls of whom the religious votaries in and about Yarmouth were

bound to pray ; the most of which number were buried in the parish

church and in their monasteries, as followeth : Margaret, the wife of Sir

John Fastolf, and Jane, his wife ; Richard, Alexander, William, Thomas,

Robert Fastolf; Clarence Fastolf, the wife oiSir Robert Ilketishale, Knight,

who died 1393 ; William Ilketishale, their son, parson of Hesingham, who

died the Ides of December, 1412. John Fastolf, Doctor of Divinity, a Friar-

Preacher : Richard Fastolf, an Augustin Friar, with many more of that

ancient and noble family." Numerous as are the individuals here

recorded, it were hardly possible to shew upon this authority singly, that

any of the number were actually interred in our church ; as their resting

places might have been in the local monasteries. But Blomefield here

lends us his aid : he distinctly states, (vol. v, p. 1550, first edition,) that

" John, Lord of Vaux and Reedham and Castor manors, and father of

the famous Sir John Fastolf, was buried in the chapel of St. Nicholas,

in the church of Yarmouth, where his obit or anniversary was yearly

celebrated;" and, subsequently, (p. 1676,) that "Richard Fastolf, of

Great Yarmouth, bequeathed his body to be buried in St. Catharine's

chapel in the church there ; leaving to the High Altar 40^ ; to St. Mary's

Light, 20" ; for his tenths and trespasses forgotten, 40' ; to the new work,

20' ; to the head parish-chaplain, P; to each of his two partners and the

deacon, 6'' ; to the three parish clerks, 3'^'
; also 6' annual rent to St.

Mary's Light, and 5^ to that of St. Catharine, for ever." Had we,

therefore, any means of determining the localities of St. Nicholas' and

St. Catharine's chapels just mentioned, we might possibly be able to

appropriate the monument bearing the Fastolf escutcheon, which the

alterations now in progress in the church have lately brought to light in

the wall of the South aisle. On the roof of the same portion of the

building may be seen two other of the family escutcheons ; the bend in
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tlie one charged with the three croslots, in the oilier with the escallop-

shells. "\Vith those are the arms of the lardolfs and Gurneys, who

were likewise Lords of the adjoining village of Caister. No trace

•whatever now remains of the once splendii mansion which Sir John

Fastolf built for himself in Yarmouth; nor does either history or

tradition lend any clue to determine its situation. It were almost need-

less to mention that Swinden and Maiisliip frequently take occasion to

speak of the Fastolfs, or that their names often occur in the Parliamentary

Writs in connection with Yarmouth : among them none so frequently as

Alexander, who filled the office of Bailiff on many occasions in the reigns

of the first three Edwards.

TERRIER, ROBERT. (Page 32J

"The following extracts from two Wills of the Fcrrier family,

proved in the Prerogative Court, and the accompanying pedigree, mainly

based upon them and upon the iNIonumental Inscriptions in Yarmouth

Church, I hope may not be unacceptable to you. Of the imperfection of

the latter I am well aware ; but I still feel that you may wish to insert it

in your Appendix, as a record of, I believe, the only family of the town,

which was of considerable local importance two hundred years ago, and.

still maintains very much the same station there.

26 3Iay, 1648. Rob' Ferrior, of Great Yarmouth, Co : Norf : Merch*—

to Mary, my wife—to Rob* Ferrior, my eld' son. Tenements in RoUesby,

Martham, and Ormesby, Co : Norf :—rem' to Thomas Ferrior, my son.

—

Messuages in Great Yarmouth to my two younger sons, Richard and

Thomas Ferrior—my 3 daughters, Elizabeth Ferrior, Marie Ferrior, and

Anne Ferrior.—To Eliz"' Ferrior, my eldest daughter, when 24, or day of

marriage—to my two younger daughters, Mary and Anne, when 24, or
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tlie one charged with the three crosU-ts, in the other with the escallop-

shells. With these are tlie arms of the lardolfs and Gurneys, who

were likewise Lords of the adjoining village of Caister. No trace

whatever now remains of the once splendiJ mansion which Sir John

Fastolf built for himself in Yarmouth; nor does either history or

tradition lend any clue to determine its situation. It were almost need-

less to mention that Swinden and Mansliip frequently take occasion to

speak ot the Fastolfs, or that their names often occur in the Parliamentary

Writs in connection with Yarmouth : among them none so frequently as

Alexander, who filled the office of Bailiff on many occasions in the reigns

of the first three Edwards.

TERRIER, ROBERT. (Page 32.;

"The following extracts from two Wills of the Fcrrier family,

proved in the Prerogative Court, and the accompanying pedigree, mainly

based upon tliem and upon the jNIonumental Inscriptions in Yarmouth

Church, I hope may i.ot be unacceptable to you. Of the imperfection of

the latter I am well aware ; but I still feel that you may wish to insert it

in your Appendix, as a record of, I believe, the only family of the town,

which was of considerable local importance two hundred years ago, and

still maintains very much the same station there.

26 May, 1648. Rob* Ferrior, of Great Yarmouth, Co : Norf : Merch*—

to Mary, my wife—to Rob' Ferrior, my eld' son. Tenements in RoUesby,

Martham, and Ormesby, Co : Norf:—rem' to Thomas Ferrior, my son.

—

Messuages in Great Yarmouth to my two younger sons, Richard and

Thomas Ferrior—my 3 daughters, Elizabeth Ferrior, Marie Ferrior, and

Anne Ferrior.—To Eliz"' Ferrior, my eldest daughter, when 24, or day of

marriage—to my two younger daughters, Mary and Anne, when 24, or



a ^cirigrce of tfte JFttxitr jFamilg.

FROM MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN YARMOUTH CHURCH, ETC

• By tills Lady the Pcrrier and tin; Gurncy fan

* Belham, in h'a Baronttage, W., p. 07, erroneously gives the name of Ihia Lady a

r of Mr. Longe'8 throe daughters, by EUeii, his Iburth wife, dan

__ .
s IVom her hui>bi

il lately deceased, doflvaci his socoad Vaptlamal nuinc.

r and heiress of Thomas Gournay, of West BuTShoni.

liQl FranciB Riddell Reynolds, Csq., lung oue of tbe ii t useful inhabitants ol the \<
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days of marriage—to my sister, Mrs. Anne Beagg, Widow—to my sister,

Harbottle, Widow—to the godly work by Mr. Edward Owner, of erecting

a new Hospital, or Working House, for the Poor of Yarmouth, £8 ; but,

if the work do not proceed, then to the Coalstock of Yarmouth for the

poor—to upholding and maintaining of the Artillery Company of Great

Yarmouth, £40—to my Brother-in-law, Mr. John Carter, and my friend,

Mr. John Symonds, and appoint them Supervisors. Mary, my wife,

Executrix. 'Robekte Farier.' Witness, John Wakeman—Giles Wake-

man—Joseph Warde.

Proved 6th July, 1650, by Mary Ferrior, Relict and Executrix.

12 Febr. 1745. Richard Ferrier, of Gr* Yarm", Co: Norf: Esq".

To Eliz"' Ferrier, of Great Yarmouth, Widow, my mother, in case Rob*

Ferrier, of Gr* Yarm", mariner, my Bro'', shall have a son whose name

shall be Richard. To s'^' Rob' Ferrier and John Ferrier, my Brothers

;

and to Ellen Ferrier and Judith Ferrier, my sisters. App* Eliz*, my

mother, and Samuel Killett, Esq™, of Great Yarmouth, Executors.

Proved 25th May, 1750, by Elizabeth Ferrier, Widow, mother of

the dec''. Power reserved to the other Executor."

T. W. K.

FULLER, CPaffc 35.;

" Respecting this family I have discovered very little : the very curi-

ous Arms, which are yet to be seen on an hatchment in the Chancel, for

some time puzzled me to know to whom they appertained : at length, from

a M.S. in the possession of the late Sir G. Nayler, Garter, I found them

to apply to Hichardus Fuller, L.L.D., Advoc. Admir. 1710; that being

the inscription under them. The same arms also occur on a flat stone in the

Q
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North Aisle of the Chancel of Gorleston Cliurch, with this inscription,—

'John Fuller, Esq., from Yarmouth, 17-13.' John Fuller, probably his

father, or grandfather, and probably the same who died in 1673, was one

of the Disclaimers at the Heralds' Visitation for Norfolk, A" 1G64. In the

"Will of Benjamin England, dated in 1706, Samuel Fuller, Esq. and Eliza-

beth, his wife, are mentioned as nephew and niece of the Testator. Thos.

Ellis, a Merchant at Yarmouth, (brother to Sir John Ellis, Vice Chancel-

lor of Cambridge, who died in 1716, and to Anthony Ellis, of Yarmouth,

^Merchant, who died 1709,) married Katharine, daughter of John Fuller,

of Yai-mouth. In the Lansdowne M.S., 923. S.** (Warburton's notes,)

amongst ' men of note in Yarmouth,' July 3rd, 1724, is mentioned,

* Consul Fuller, Merchant, was a Consul in Spain,' also ' Justice Ellis.'

In the Yarmouth Church Library is a copy of Guicciardini's History,

inscribed on the title-page, ' Sum N. FuUeri, ex dono Executor. R. Patris

Jo. Winton, Epi.' ; but there are no means of tracing who was the N.

Fuller, here mentioned, or what was his connection, if any, with the

Bishop of Winchester."

T. W. K.

I am sorry to be obliged here to acknowledge two errors in note a,

page 35, supra ; the first, an evident one, where it is said that John

Fuller, who died in 1673, gave £130, in 1703, to build the Fishermen's

Gallery in our Church; the other, in styling him the "husband of Rachel

Fuller," which was not done upon the authority of his epitaph, but simply

inasmuch as it was John, the husband of Rachel, who made the donation

just mentioned. Hence, the latter Avas but a too natural consequence of

the former.

D. T.
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HARDWARE, GEORGE, (Page 41.;

In addition to -what has already been said of Mr. Hardware, in gene-

ral terms, as a public man in Yarmouth, (see note, p. 41, siqora,) it may be

well here to adduce in connection with him two circumstances, calculated

to throw light, as well upon the station he filled, as, to a certain extent,

upon the character of the town. The first, I believe, is not mentioned by

Swinden ; but it is interesting as an instance of the then prevailing cus-

tom of local corporations' making presents to the Sovereign: the other also

deserves notice as illustrative of the well-known fact, that Yarmouth was

anciently bound to provide a supply of fish for the Navy and the Royal

Household, and still more as shewing, what is perhaps little suspected, our

intercourse in days of yore with Iceland, through the medium of our

fisheries. The following occurs in the Town-Books in relation to the

former.—" July 4, A" 12 Jac. 1614. Ordered, that Mr. Hardware shall

provide five score Jacobuses, and shall present them at his now going to

London to His Majesty, in the name and behalf of the town, as their

Goodwills, and as signifying their readiness and willingness at all times,

according to their abilities, to do accordingly ; and to desire His Majesty

to accept thereof." As regards the second point, Swinden, after reciting

(page 116,) an " Antient Composition for Cod and Lyng for the King's

Household, made on the part of our Sovereign Lord, King Henry VIII"',

and certain of his servants and subjects adventuring into Iceland," goes

on to quote the "articles of composition made and agreed upon, the l?'"^

day of February, 1613, between Lord KnoUis, Treasurer, and Lord Wot-

ton. Comptroller of His Majesty's house, and George Hardicare, Alder-

man of Yarmouth, authorized thereunto by the Bailifis and Assembly of

the said Corporation." In the first of these articles, which are four in

number, "the said George HardM'are doth promise and undertake, on
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belialf of the said Corporation, to deliver yearly for the expenses of His

Majesty's house, in the month of August, at the said port of Yarmouth,

unto such vessels there as shall be appointed for tlie purpose, 1500 of good

and serviceable cods, well conditioned and dried, and orderly cast, half

out of half, as heretofore has been accustomed, at 55% the hundred."

Here leaving Mr. Hardware, and returning to the Town-Books, and trac-

ing the Yarmouth Icelandic trade yet farther backward, we read, " May

20, Anno 8™ Eliz: Agreed, tliat this present sumer, when suche tyme as

Yselonde Shyppys cume from Yselonde, the Chamberleyns shall ley forth

20£ for the buying of serten Lyngs to be geven to serten men of honor

and worchyppe, at the dyscrescon of the Baylives and their Brotherne."

And accordingly, it appears that, on the 14th of the following September,

it was "Agreed to present," &c., "to the Lord of Leyseter Di. C. of great

Lyngs, To the L"* Admirall Di. C. of great Lyngs, To Mr. Secretary Sys-

syle Di. C. of great Lyngs, To Mr. Gryse one quarter of great Lyngs, To

^Ir. Cordall one quarter of great Lyngs, To Sir Tho^ Woodhous, Knyght,

66 great Lyngs, dewe for this and the last yeres, To My Lord Kesser Di.

C. of great Lyngs.—Total delivered 31G."

JOHNSON, SIR JAMES, (Page 47, note.)

In speaking of this gentleman, mention has necessarily been made

of his having had the honor of receiving King Charles II. at his house

in 1671, and having been knighted on the occasion. In addition to what

I had previously been able to collect upon that subject, I have lately met

with the following Poem, which I therefore here insert ; hoping thus to

gratify my readers, it being only to be found in a volume of very rare

occurrence,

—

3IaUhcio Stevenson's Norfolk Drolleiy, l2mo, London, 1673,

pp. 23—30.
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« UPON HIS MAJESTIES PROGRESS INTO NORFOLK,

September 2Sth, 1671.

" Yarmouth had first, (O more than happy Port !)

The honor to receive the King and Court,

And entertain, Season providing dishes,

The King of Enrjland with the King of Fishes.

A Roj'al Mess,—what herrings, pray were they ?

Not red, nor white, pickel'd nor hloat, they say

:

No milch, but all hard rows, strange kind of meat

!

Herrings you might digest, but could not eat.

Whose eys were ricbies, and whose scales were gold

:

Herrings that never stinck, though ne'er so old,

The senate of the shoal, whose golden Chain

Argues 'em the Triumvirate of the Main.

A glittering Trine, but, by the way, me thinks,

'Twas no good Supper-meat, Herrings and Links.

Yet, for all that, it was good Fish when caught

:

"VVou'd I'd a swill of such at Twelve a groat«

Should Norivich put such Herrings in their Pies,

Their Charter w'ou'd be heavier than Excise.

Oysters may of their Pearls high value set

;

But these are Herrings for a Royal Net.

To which add all that Art or Nature cou'd.

Nothing cou'd be too dear, nothing too good

:

The treat was what or wit or wealth cou'd give.

The Gates being, like the Guests, superlative,
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AVhose superabundance did contribute more,

Than some can feast their Kings with, to the poor.

Next to his 3IaJesttj at tlie Town hall,

His Royal Highness, Lord High-Admiral,

Vouchsaf'd his Princely Presence,— (save the Crown,)

The highest honour ever deign'd the Town.

The Duke of Buckingham and 3fonmouth's Graces

In the next Sphear took their Illustrious Places

;

With other Lords of principal account.

Whose grandieurs my poor Heraldry surmount.

When the town sparkel'd with such Cavaliers,

Yarmouth was, sure, Nobly supply'd with Peers.

Had you the Gold that flew about then seen,

You wou'd have thought you had in Guiny been.

Pieces did answer Pieces, shot for shot.

As if that Gold the art of Guns had got.

Sure Ccesar's beams and Sun-like Equipage,

Gilded the Town and made this Golden Age.

No Bristoll Milk out of the Conduits spun
;

Though not the Conduits, yet the Pipes did run.

Goblets and Gold, they shovel out their wealth,

And think their wine too little for his health.

Souldiers and Servants, with the Court come down,

Might at the Feathers, gratis, be high-flown.

They say his Majesty there Knighted Four :
J

I only wonder he did Knight no more

;

For, who observes how they set all to rights,

Wou'd think they acted more like Lords than Knights.

To those He added ; but He gave no names,
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But answered for a Ship, and called it James.

All pleas'd the Kinri ; and all the Xinr/ did please :

Never was Day more full of Happiness !

The general joy to see his Majeshj,

Their Acclamations witness to the Sky.

Twelve hundred shot, add yet a thousand more,

From shoar to Sea, and from the Sea to shoar,

"With such salutes did one another greet,

You wou'd have fear'd that Heaven and earth wou'd meet.

Salutes are thunder'd all abroad the Main,

Which Neptune answers to his Lord again
;

For while the Earth did Eccho v/ith their joyes,

The Sea cou'd not forbear to make a noise.

The very waves in tumults fret, and fome

For madness, that they cou'd no nearer come.

Thus was the King, whilst 3Iount to Ilount roar out,

Besieg' d with Salutations round about.

The Smoak rose up in Clouds, and made a Night

;

And Lynstochs were the Candles gave us light.

The priming Powders at the touch-holes flash

;

And ev'ry Mount a Mountain uEtna was.

Thus Earth and "Water carol to their King,

And, as in Consort, lo pcean sing.

Farewell, fair Yarmouth, and agen farewell,

Where noble hearts in noble houses dwell

:

Thy King has judged thy great, thy generous Town

A Jewel worthy of a MonarcNs Crown.

Next JVbr«<7Jc/i-ward great Ccesar sets his face,

Like iS'wn-shine to a long benighted place :
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The mounted ^lagistrates to meet Him rid
;

And their Formalities his wellcome hid
;

'\>'hose Persons, though confin'd to City ground,

Their Love and Loj-alty yet kncAV no bound.

First, tlie Recorder bid the whole present,

And gave the King a solemn Complement
;

Not empty words, but truth in such a dress,

A man might through it sec her nakedness.

'Twas pat and pithy, not a formal story
;

And he's as well now, as Sir Francis Corye.

Next, they surrender on their Loyal Knees,

The Cup, the Sword, the Maces, and the Keyes,

Ensigns of Power ; and Casar takes 'em too
;

But what does Ccemr take, but Caesar's due ?

Whilst He whom our Election did prefer

To be the Mayor, is made the Sword-bearer.

This was Scptemher right, the Senats fall

;

But Royal Rayes rais'd 'em again withall,

And redelivered into hands so just

The Ensigns of Authority and Trust.

Next Aaron, with his Sons, observe their course,

My Lord, with all the Lords Embassadours,

As th' Holy Priesthood in Procession rod,

To invite the King unto the house of God

;

As once a part of the Levitick Stem

Met Alexander from Ilierusalem.

Then highborn Howard waits the King's approaches

With's prancing horses and his Princely Coaches,

And with all grace attends his Soveraign home,
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And does a Landlord to his Lord become,

Receives his Majesty at the Duke's Place,

Which at that time a Royal Palace was

;

A City rather, and so throng'd about,

As Norwich City seem'd a suburb to't

;

But that the King fill'd both ; for People run

To Royal Beams, as Atoraes to the Sun.

Next flockt the Gentry, who as numerous were

As twinckles in the Star be-dappel'd sphear.

Fame fill'd the streets ; there was no room to pass :

Sure, Norwich then a Populous City was.

The King may thank Sir Peter Glean that Day;

For, but for him, the King had no highway.

He clear'd Him a free pass, where he might ride,

And pal'd it in with Pikes on either side,

And Musquets in close order, all in new

Red Coats, and all alike lyned with true blew;

Thus representing to His Majesty

Their Unity and Uniformity.

Nor may I here that gorgeous Troop forget.

Hundreds of florid citizens that met

Their Soveraign, equipt in black and white,

An object both of wonder and delight,

With Scarlet Ribbons in their Hats, to show

Their Blood was likewise at his Service too

Argus had there met objects worth his Eyes

;

But twice as many would not half suffice :

Windows and walls were nothing else you'd think,

Yet deem'd disloyal to themselves to wink.

X
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But had you heard the Tempest of their Lungs,

You wou'd have thought them nothing else but tongues

Their Vocal Vollies deafen'd ev'ry ear
;

And Drums and Trumpets no loud Music were,

They rent the Skies, and tore the very ground,

Muskets and Canons in the vogue were drown'd

;

And Bells, that -with such sweat and pains were rear'd,

Mtffht have rtincf backward, for auffht they tcere heard ;

'Twas such a clamour, so transcending measure,

That JSells themselves cou'd not appeal to Cccsar.

But face about, here's more yet to be seen,

Two wonders in a Day, the King and Queeii

;

With such a train of Beauties, might out-dare

Bold Saladine, and Crown a holy Warre.

Now, Norwich, say, to grace thy Hemisphear,

The Sun and Moon and Stars at once shone there.

Thus the Pair-Royal are together met.

And tne DuMs Place more grac'd than ever yet

;

Where they conducted are into a Room,

Hung all with Arras fresh come off the Loom,

Adorn'd with all magnificence, and quite.

Set round with Flambeaux, made a Day of Night.

For Supper, there I beg to hold my peace
;

Think what the Eye, the Ear, the tast wou'd please,

All that they had : nothing did want that Night,

(Except by too too much,) an Appetite.

In summe, the Bill of fare, let him pronoimce,

Knows what it is to treat two Courts at once.

Paston and Jloharf did bring in the Meat,
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Who the next day at then- own houses treat

:

Paston to Oxney did his Soveraign bring,

And, like Araunah, offered as a King.

Blecklyn two Monarchs and two Queens has seen
;

One King fetcht thence, another brought a Queen.

Great Totvnsend of the treats brought up the rear,

And doubly was my Lord Lie/tenant there.

And now with Norwich, for whose sake I writ,

Let me conclude : Norwich did what was fit,

Or, what with them was possible, at least

:

That City does enuff, that does its best.

There the King knighted the so famous Brown,

Whose worth and learning to the world are known.

They offer'd to the King at the New Hall

Banquets and Guynies, and their hearts with all.

For Norwich, true, others may treat more high,

But to her Power, none more heartily :

S'has long a Widow been ; and 'tis but right

T'accept a Widow for a Widow's ^lite.

Norwich strain'd all that Norwich cou'd extend
;

Nor cou'd she more, shou'd Jove himself descend."

Matthew Stevenson's Norfolk Drollery, 12mo,

London, 1673, p.p. 23—30.

IVES, JOHN, (Page 47, note, siqyra.J

The accompanying Pedigree of the Ives family has lately fallen into my

hands, in the autograph of Mr. Ives himself, the Suffolk Herald. 1 have
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likewise met with an etching by him, certainly no favorable specimen of

his art, but which leads me to think that the plate of Miscellaneous An-

tiquities in the Garianonum, and probably some others there, may have

been in great measure his performance ; and farther, I have met with a

specimen of typography from his private press,—" A true copy of the

Register of Baptisms and Burials, in the great and opulent town of Yar-

mouth, for seven years past, humbly presented to the Right Worshipful

Anthony Taylor, Esq., Mayor of Great Yarmouth, by the Minister of the

Parish," and printed September 5'^, 1772. Here then we have this

remarkable young man under two charactei's, in which I am not aware

that he has been previously known. He was buried with his father and

grandfather at Belton, where a monument is erected to his memory ia

the Church, charged with the following inscription ;

—

M.S.

Viri lectissimi

Johannis Ives, Armigeri,

Reg-'ae et Ar.tlquariae London : SS.

Nee non jrovincise Suffokiencis

Fecialis,

''Inter primes eruditi, bonarum artium

Fautoris,

Qui in priscorum teinporum monumentis

lUustrandis, multum, nee infelieiter

Insudaverat.

Nono mensis Jan : A. D. MDCCLXXVI,
.^tat : XXV,

Maximo cum desiderio omnium,

Mcerentium praecipue parentum,

Johannis et Mariae Ives,

Immature, elieu!

Abreptus.

His widow married the Rev. Dr. Davies of Chichester.
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IVES OF NORFOLK.

John Ives, of Saham, in Norfolk,:
Gent., ob. 1G32. See the Inscrip-
tion on Saham Font.

John Ives, Gent., of::= Marg aret died
Swaffham. 1711. Buried in St.

Niciiolas' Cliurch, Great
I'armouth.

Thomas Ives, born T)ec,z

13th, 164S ; married
Sept. 25th, 1677, at the
Parish Church of Brad-
well ; died June 1711 ;

buried in St Nicholas'
Church, Yarmuuth.

:Eliza Cooper,
born 6th Feb.,

1654; died 25th
August, 1691;
buried in St.

Nicholas'
Church, Yar-

mouth.

JoHx Ives, died
August 10, 1671.

ElizabethIves,
born Oct. 8th,

1679; died un-
married.

I

Thos. Ives,
March 21,

1681 ; died
aa inxant.

Elizabeth:
Greenwood,
first wife, died
Oct. 4, 1711.

:JoHN Ives, born:
Oct. 4th, 1684;
died October 1,

1758; buried in

Parish Church
of Belton.

Thomas Ives, born
May 9, 1707: died
July 16, 1711.

:AvNE, daugh-
ter of James
Watts, mar-
ried June 26,

1712; diedOct.
12, 1771 ; bur-
ied by her
husband.

Anne Ives,
born Febru-
ary 21, 1716;
died April

10th, 1719.

Eliz. Emms, da :

of theRev.Robt.
Emms ; married
at Yarmouth
Cliurch, by the
Rev. Dr. Macro,
June 30, 1743

;

died December
18th, 1747.

:T irf K-lvES,=

born ;

d.td 17l3;

buried at

Belton.

Mary, da. of Jas.

Hannot, & Mary
his wife, da. of
Jno. Smith, born
April 1st, 1718;
married at Bel-
tonChurch,Aug.
23rd, 1748; died
Mar. 19th, 1790;
buried atBelton.

James Other
Ives. Children

Anne,
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KILLETT, SAMUEL.

" Of this family I do not find that you have any monumental record

in the Church, or that there are any tonls to their memory inthechurch-

yai'd. But the name of one at least among them, the gentleman men-

tioned above, occurs twice in the History of Yarmouth; first, in page 951,

among the subscribers to the Mayor's Gold Chain, A.D. 1734, and then,

five pages subsequently, as holding the oflice of Mayor in 1746. To the

latter notice of him Swinden has attached a memorandum, stating that

' he gave the Corporation the Silver Oar double gilt, in 1744, and, some

years after, was made collector of the customs at Exeter, and died there.'

There too he was buried, in the Cathedral of that city, with the following

inscription on his tomb :

—

Tn Memory of Samuel Killett, Esa.,

From Great Yarmouth, in Norfolk :

He was appointed Collector of His Majesty's

Customs for the Port of Exeter,

In October, l/Sfi; in which Oflice he died,

Greatly lamented, the 7th of August, 1766,

Aged 57 years.

The following are the heads of his Will,—* 17 Jan., 1752, Samuel

Killett, of Great Yarmouth, Co: Norf: Esq'', to Lydia, my wife, sole

Extrix,, my offices and fish-houses, then to be sold, and also my fishing

Boats, &c. ; my Estates, in Bradwell and towns adjoining, to William

Killett, my son; to Jeffery Killett, ofYarm" afs''. Gentleman, my said son to

be apprenticed ; to John Black, of Norwich, Merch', my Mess?*^ in Brad-

well, Belton, and Gorleston, Co : Suffolk, if my s"^ son W"" ob. ante 21, and

s.p. Witn., A. Eamey, John Ramey, AV'" Smith, Jun'.'

Tr. 30 Aug*, 1766, by the Extrix.

You will see by this AVill that the Testator refers to an estate in

Bradwell, where it appears by Suckling's History of Suffolli, I., page 327,
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well, Belton, and Gorleston, Co : Sufiblk, ifmy s"^ son W" ob. ante 21, and

s.p. Witn., A. Ramey, John Ramey, W'" Smith, Jun''.'

Pr. 30 Aug*, 1766, by the Extrix.

You will see by this "NA'ill that the Testator refers to an estate in

Bradwell, where it appears by Suckling's History of Suffolli, I., page 327,
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that Samuel Killett, most probably of his family, held the rectory from

1733 to 1767, having been presented by a patron of the same name, and

that there are memorials in the Church to two Captains Richard Killett,

father and son, who died in 1761 and 1762."

T. W. K.

LAYCON or LACON, JOHN, (Page 48.;

" The Pedigree of Lacon, in the Heralds' College, gives very little

more than may be found in the common Baronetages. The Yarmouth

family are said to have derived their fortune from the match with Miss

"Ward, (see note, page 95, supra.) From a copy of the Pedigree, drawn

up by the late Reverend John Homfray, I am enabled to send you the

following sketch.

No mention of this family occurs in Swinden. The following Will

shows at what time the alteration in the spelling of the name took place.

' John Laycon, of Great Yarmouth, Co : Norfolk, Merchant, to my

two sons, Edmund Lacon and John Lacon ; to my wife, Elizabeth Laycon

;

my daughter, Judith Laycon ; my daughter, Carolina La?/con ; my daugh-

ter, Martha La?/con ; to the Charity School at Great Yarmouth, £20 ; to

Tobias Betts ; to Samuel Barnby : my wife Extrix., and my said two sons

Exors. 8 July, 1782. John Laycon. Witness, Jos. Shrimpton—
Sarah Spurgeon—Mary Felton.'

"

T. W. K.

LEAKE, SARAH, (Page 49.;

" By way of accompaniment to the illustration of your note upon the

Leake family, I send you a Pedigree of Leake, from my papers connected
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with Hill of Yarmouth ; but whether, on reference to the Will of Sir

Andrew Leake, mentioned amongst the Yarmouth Monumental Inscrip-

tions, any connection existed between his family and that of Garter-Leake,

I am not prepared to say; though, when I wrote to you a short time since,

I had thought there was.

Sir Andrew Leake made his Will in 1702, and was then of Lowestoft,

and desired, if he died in England, to be buried there, and to have a

monument erected to his memory. He mentions his father and mother,

William and Deborah Wells,— sisters, Anne Wells, Spinster,Alice Mason,

Deborah Bishop, and Alice Bitson. He makes his brother, Thomas

Mygholls, and i\Ir. Thomas Colby of Crutched Priars, his Exors. He also

mentions his brother, William Leake; his nephews, Andrew Leake, of

Lowestoft, and John Leake, sons of said William Leake; also his nephews,

John Bitson, and Leake Bitson, sons of the said Alice Bitson. This Will,

which is dated 13 March, 1704, 2nd Anne, was proved in London, the

18th October, 1704."

T. W. K.

LE GRYS, CHARLES, (Page 47.J

The Le Grys family have been for many generations resident in

Norfolk. Sir Robert le Grice, of Langley, in our county, was Equerry to

Richard I., and M'as son of Simon le Gris, from whom M'ere descended

the Le Grices of Thurston and Brockdish. Under these parishes, as well

as under Langley, and Dickleburgh, and in other parts of his work, much

will be found regarding them in Blomefield. The pedigree at foot which

refers to the Yarmouth family, was kindly communicated by Mr. King,

who collated it with those in the Heralds' College. The second William
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Le Grice therein mentioned was, most probably, the same individual that

represented Yarmouth in the Parliaments of 1563, 1571, 1572, 1585, and

1 586. Swinden also enumerates others of the family, named promiscuously,

Grice, Gryse, and Le Grys or Grice. Among them, Gilbert, the father of

the William just-noticed, appears as Bailiff in 1542 ; as having contributed

£5 for the haven, in 1548 ; and, the following year, as one of the three

principal burgesses who were deputed to inform King Edward the Sixth

of the town having been summoned to surrender by the insurgents in Kett's

rebellion, and who were then admitted to an audience by His Majesty.

In more modern times, Browston Hall, in the parish of Belton, was the

residence of the Le Grys family. It was by them purchased of the

Symonds, (see note, p. 83, supra); and they occupied it till 1788, when

it passed into other hands on the death of Mrs. Margaret Le Grys,

who lies buried in the parish Church.

LE GRYS PEDIGREE.

William le Grice, of Brock-=SiBiLLA, daughter and
dish, lineally descended from the

|
sole heir of Edmund

abnve-mentioned Sir Robert, was
living, 17 and 39 Hen. VI.

Singleton, of Wintftield,
County of SutFolk; mar-
ried, 2 Richard III.

Anthony le Grice, of Gilbert Grice, of Great^MARGARET ****
Brockdish, ob. 15.')3, and yarmouth, Gent, second
was buried there. Eldest son.

son.

William le Grice, of Yar-

—

mouth, afterwards of London.

John.
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LOVE, REV. BARRY, (Pnrie 50.;

Mr. King informs me, tliat it appears by a memorandum which he

made in October, 1836, that the same epitaph M'hich recorded the above-

named minister of our parish, also recorded his father, Barry Love, Esq.,

•who died January 4th, 1748, set. 52. The stone is now gone; and my

only knowledge of its previous existence was derived from the manuscript

in the Gough Collection in the Bodleian Library. It was during the

magistracy of the latter gentleman, that the gold chain, worn by our

!Mayor, was purchased by a subscription of £172. 9s. 6c?. His son, John

Gostling Love, (see page 49; was father of the Rev. John Love, who was

for forty-six years Rector of Blundeston and Somerleyton, in which latter

parish he resided; and there also he died, December 13th, 1816, aged 73.

He was the intimate friend of his parishioner, the Rev. George Anguish,

brother to the Duchess of Leeds, and of his neighbours, Anthony Merry,

Esq., Minister Plenipotentiary to America, and the Rev. Norton Nicholls,

the friend of Gray and Mathias. By his wife, Susan Jane Holden, sister

to the Rev. Edward Holden, rector of Barsham, he was brother-in-law to

Jjady Lawford, now the widow of Admiral Sir John Lawford, and was

father of his successor in his residence and preferment, the present Rev.

Edward Missenden Love ; as also of Susan, the widow of the Rev. Ed-

ward South Thurlow, nephew to the Lord Chancellor and to the Bishop of

Durham, and himself a prebendary of Norwich,

LOVEDAY, THOMAS, (Page 50.;

" Thomas Loveday above-mentioned, was probably a descendant from

the Lovedays recorded at the Visitations of Suffolk; from which the

following pedigree is compiled, and here is presented, as shewing them to

have been connected with Yarmouth,
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In Norwich Cathedral there was a monument to Mary Lovcday,

daughter of Anthony Loveday, of Cheston, County of Suffolk, gent., who

died 23rd October, 1639. Harl. M.S.y 9762,/o. 54.

LOVEDAY PEDIGREE.

Anthony Loveday, of=::MARGARET, daughter of
Yannouth, County of 1 Wm. Claxton, of C)ies-

Norfolk, Gent. ton, County of SulTolk.

Robert Loveday, of==MARGERY, daughter of

Yannouth, son and heir. Thomas Neece, of Yar-
mouth.

I I I

William,
Richard,
Robert,
Loveday.

Anthony LovE-^=ELEANOB,daugh
day, of Cheston,
alias Chedeston,
County Suffolk.

ter of William
Crowe, of Yar-
mouth.

Henry Loveday, of=ALicE, daughter
Cheston, son and of Robt. Skarph,
heir, 1612. of Yarmouth.

William
Loveday.

I I I I

Four daughters,
Eleanor,
j Anne,
Mary,
Amy.

Anthony Loveday,
of Cheston, County
of Suffolk, Gent.,

1664."

T. W. K.

Swinden makes mention of five members of the Loveday family, in

addition to him who stands at the head of this note. All of them lived in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The name of Anthony (probably,

from his date, the second enumerated in the pedigree,) occurs in the

History of Yarmouth five times ; most conspicuously during the reign of

Edward VI, as having assisted materially towards " the building of the

new haven," to which he contributed £5., and for which purpose the plate,
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hells, copes, vestments, and other ornaments of the church, were then

sold. Previously, in 1541, he had been one of the four merchants who

were indicted for having unlawfully assembled together in the time of the

divine service, and administration and elevation of Corpus Christi, and

having in a tumultuous manner, spoken heretical words, and sworn by all

the members of Clirist, to the great disturbance of the congi'cgation ; for

which offence they put themselves on the King's mercy by sureties, and

were lined two shillings each." He was subsequently bailiff in 1562.

MANBY, THEODOSIA, (Page 52.;

" Some years ago, when I copied the Inscription from the monument

of Mary Manby, mentioned by you in the note, the same stone likewise

commemorated her husband, as ' John Manby, husband of the above

Mary, and of Theodosia, daughter of Jonathan Calthorpe, Gent., ob. 3rd

of August, 1754, sci. 67,' The following pedigree is from Brooke's

Collections in the College of Arms

:

first wife.

MANBY PEDIGREE.

.1^James Manbt, of Yar-:
mouth, County of Nor-
folk, buried at St.

Saviour's, Southwiirk.
Came from Yorkshire.

Edward Manby, of=JuDiTH Elford,
Amersham, County
of Bucks, Surgeou.
Buried there.

daughter of

,
Taylor,

living 17S1.

I

James Manby,
of the Secretary
of State's Ollice,

17tli July,1781,
gave this account

of liib family.

second wife
;

ob. 1781.

A daughter, ob.

unmarried.

William,
Casl. 17S1.

Edward, in

the Navy,
1781.

John. Richard.

Both at Eton
School, 1781.

Mary, T^nfe

of Thomas
King, rector

of Wood-
stock."

T. W. K.
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OWNER, EDWARD, (Page 61.;

In the note appended to the name of Mr. Owner, at the page above-

cited, he has already been recorded as one of the principal benefactors to

Yarmouth, on account of his munificent donation to the Children's

Hospital, and the prominent part he took towards the defence of the town

in 1642. He scarcely deserves less honorable mention, as the man to whom

we owe our Irish Estate, which, but for the sad mismanagement in the

leasing of it, might now have been the source of opulence, and, it might

be hoped, of consequent prosperity, to the town. The following extracts

from the corporation-books seem to establish the fact, that the idea of the

purchase originated with him ; while the subjoined brief particulars,

touching the property, accompanied by the Charity-Commissioners'

Report, will put my fellow-townsmen in full possession of what concerns

a matter of real moment, but with the particulars of which I apprehend

that but few of them are much acquainted. For the whole of these

documents I am indebted to Mr. Joseph Davey.

" ' 1641, April 19th. Received a letter from Mr. Owner, Burgess in

Parliament, persuading the adventuring money for land, in Ireland, whea

the rebels are subdued, and offering himself £100 for the body of the

town, if the members of the House make up £500 more : that is, £600 in

all. Which being liked of, it was ordered, that the Members of the

House shall subscribe what they think proper, and that what they come

short of the £600 shall be made up by the commoners of the town, and

the names of the contributors, and the sums, shall be recorded and set

up in the vestry. £256 was subscribed at the Assembly.'

In conformity with this order, a tablet, which has only very recently

been removed, was erected in the vestry, and exhibited a gross sum of

£609.—The matter then appears to have slept awhile ; for the next enti'y
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upon the subject in the books is dated June Ikd, 1653, when ' a com-

mittee was appointed to take into consideration the Act for the satisfaction

of adventurers upon forfeited lands in Ireland' ; and on the 28th of the

succeeding month it was ' ordered that an instrument be sealed with

Saint Nicholas' Seal, for authorizing Mr. John Rayner, the town's

solicitor, to draw the lot for this corporation for lands in Ireland, which

the town is to have for monies adventured by the town, and by Mr.

Owner and divers other inhabitants.'

The Estate, which was thus obtained, and which belongs to the

Children's Hospital, was part of the forfeited Estate of the Earl of

Ormond. It is situate in the County of Tipperary ; and the Town

of Clonmel, upon the Suii-e, forms a part of it. The lessee of the Estate

a few years ago was a Mr. Baywell, who had a lease for one thousand

years, at £100 a year rent, with a septennial fine of £100. To this Mr.

Baywell a great part of Clonmel now belongs. Clonmel has from eighteen

to twenty thousand inhabitants, and is the great harbour of export for

Tipperary and the adjoining counties ; shipping large quantities of Corn

(principally wheat), Bacon, and Butter.

EEPORT OF THE CHAKITY-COMMISSIONERS.

' A certificate was given 1653, by the Commissioners, under an

order of the Council of State, and confirmed by an Act of Parliament,

for the speedy and eff'ectual satisfaction of the Adventurers for Lands in

Ireland, that they had examined and allowed the claims of the bailiff's,

aldermen, &c., and that theii- allotment had fallen in the barony of Ifia

and Offa, in the County of Tipperary ; and they thereby certified that

1333a. Ir. ojp. Irish measure, being 2159a. 3r. 4p. English measure,

were of right belonging to the said bailiffs, &c., their successors and

assigns, in satisfaction of the sum of £600, subscribed and paid by
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Eciward Owner, of the said Borough and Town, for lands forfeited in

Ireland upon the late rebellion there.

In 1714, the mayor, &c., by indenture of the 26th of August, in

consideration of £600, demised this property for the term of one thousand

years, from the 1st of May then last past, at the clear yearly rent of

£100 sterling, payable on the 1st of November and 1st of May, at the

Guild Hall, London ; and on the 1st of May every seventh year, a fine

of £100.

A plan or map of this Estate, purporting to have been made in 1712,

is, or should be, in the hands of the Corporation.

The annual value of the Estate was estimated at £6000 in 1833.

Neglect of payment of rent or fine, for sixty days, would incur

forfeiture of the demise.

The Corporation may demand from the lessee, at the end of every

ten years during the term, a particular of the lands and premises demised?

to be sent to the lessors and their successors in Common Hall.'
"

To the above may be added in relation to Mr. Owner, that it was in

1624, either during the first period of his representing the town in

Parliament, or immediately after it, that the Corporation passed a vote,

that " each Burgess, when in London, shall be allowed for himself, his

man and horse, 6^ 8'' per day so long as he continues there, and for his

expenses in travelling to or from London 10^ per day, as heretofore."

The only other entry I know on the subject, bears date December 21st,

1558, when it was " agreed to pay William Barker, Gent., Burgess for

the last Parliament, his wages or salary for fifteen days, 30" : that is to

say, 2^ for every day."—Strange times those !
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PACY, WILLIA:SI, (Pape 62J

" To what you have said of Mr. Pacy, may be added, that he was

iVIayor of Yarmouth, in 1722, and that his daughter was married there,

lUh of February, 1723-4, to Roger Donne, M.A., rector of Catfield,

County of Norfolk, and died 10th of August, 1727, and was buried at

Ludham. Her husband died in 1 773, and was buried at Catfield : he

Avas the son of Roger Donne, of Ludham, gent., and grandson of William

Donne, of Lctheringsett, County of Norfolk, descended from the famous

Dr. Donne. The pedigree of Donne is recorded in the Heralds' College."

T. W. K.

The notice of the supposed prevalence of witchcraft at Lowestoft, in

connection with ^slr. Pacy, has led me to examine how fur any traces of

the kind were to be found in the Yarmouth annals ; and, though Swindcn

in his History of Yarmouth is silent upon the subject, I have met with the

following extract from our Rolls among his Manuscripts ; and I subjoin

it, as shewing what I apprehend was the last—and I wish may have been

the first—instance of a legal prosecution, no less absurd than wicked.

—

"At the sessions, holden at Great Yarmouth, on Wednesday, the 13th

day of March, in the 24th year of Queen Elizabeth, there were two

women indicted for witchcraft,—viz., Elizabeth Butcher and Cecilia

Atkyns, both of the same town, and found guilty. And because

Elizabeth Butcher and Cecilia Atkyns were culprits, it was adjudged by

the Court that they sliould stand openly in the pillory, in the Market, every

market-day, till with contrition of heart they had confessed their witch-

craft, on which they should be set at large." At the sessions held the 27th

day of August the following year, for the witchcraft aforesaid, I do not

find any more mention of Cecilia Atkyns, but it is decreed that Elizabeth

Butcher, because she is culpable of the witclicraft and felony above-
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recited, shall be returned to prison under the charge of the gaoler, there

to remain till she has publicly confessed her crime, or there to abide for

the space of a whole year, and, at the discretion of the bailiffs, to be put

in the pillory, in the public Market, for an example to others, &c."

Again, "at the sessions held on Monday the 15th day of April, in the

26th year of Queen Elizabeth, the said Elizabeth Butcher was for a third

time arraigned, and was condemned to be hanged with another witch,

named Joan Lingwood."

PAKE, SAMUEL, M.D. (Page 63.;

" In Rushbrook Church, County of Suffolk, is a black marble slab, to

the memory of Penelope, wife of Samuel Pake, M. D,, of Bury St.

Edmunds, and third daughter of Sir Robert Davers, bart., and Hon.

Lady Mary, his wife, eldest daughter of Thomas Lord Jermyn. She died

4th of February, 1724.

Dr. Pake had Arms confirmed to him by the Heralds College in

1723, when he resided at Bury St. Edmunds.

In Lowestoft Church there is a flat stone, having a Latin Inscription

to the memory of Joseph Pake, Surgeon, who died in 1713; (Gilling-

waier, p. 297), as well as one or two other memorials for members of

this family."

T. W. K.

PALGRAVE.

I have reason to believe that this family held a leading station in

Yarmouth for considerably more than two centuries, though neither the

list of our Parliamentary Burgesses, nor that of our Bailiffs and Mayors,

doAvn to the time of Swinden, records their names. Nor do their tomb-

X
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stones now remain among us. Yet various entries in the annexed

pedigree, show them to have been buried here. The respectability of

their rank in life may likewise be collected from the same source; as also

from the fact, that one of them married into the Bendish family, and that

it was Mr. Palgrave who was appointed to solicit from Sir Thomas

Allen the loan of his carriage and horses for the use of King William III,

during that monarch's visit to Yarmouth in 1692. However this may be,

the name is now lost from the town. It became extiiict about thirty

years ago, when my father-in-law, Mr. William Palgrave, one of our

principal merchants, removed to Coltishall, and his son who bore his

name, was promoted from the Collectorship of the Customs in Yarmouth

to the same very important post in Dublin. The former had been

Mayor in 1782 and 1805; the latter in 1814. The Palgraves are of

long standing in Norfolk, They were particularly fixed at Berningham-

Northwood and Pulham, in the churches of both which parishes numer-

ous memorials and some handsome monuments still record them. In the

former they were lords of the manor and patrons of the living. Blome-

field, who is copious on the subject, (iv, p. 295, first edition,) believes

them to have established themselves there late in the fifteenth century.

Their name he considers derived from Pagrave, a town in the Hundred of

South-Grecnhow, of which " John, son of Thoric de Pagrave, was lord in

the reign of King Henry II. ; and William Pagrave held of William,

son of Alan de Norfolc, one fee in the said reign." Sir Augustine

Palgrave, of Berningham, was knighted by King James I. in 1604 ; and,

in the following reign, thirty-seven years subsequently, John Palgrave,

most probably his son, was created a baronet. The title continued for

only three generations, ending with Sir Richard Palgrave in 1732 ; but

Mr. William Palgrave, mentioned above, believed that he could have

established his title to it ; at the same time that his condition in life as a
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11th of Aui^ust,

1642 ; married at
Yarmouth,

the 2Gth of Aug.,
166;), to John

Starke.

Geo. Palgrave.=Frances

Judith Palgrave,
baptized at

Yarmouth,
July, 1642.

;L. TOLYElDALtING,
aptized at 'rn

i, 1673 ; di-d 1745;

'46, set. 73;'dat

ried at Ya!>uth.

mouth.
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Stones now remain among us. Yet various entries in tlie annexed

pedigree, show them to have been buried here. The respectability of

their rank in life may likewise be collected from the same source ; as also

from the fact, that one of them married into the Eendish family, and that

it was Mr. Palgrave M'ho was appointed to solicit from Sir Thomas

Allen the loan of his carriage and horses for the use of King William III,

during that monarch's visit to Yarmouth in 1692. However this may be,

the name is now lost from the town. It became extinct about thirty

years ago, when my father-in-law, Mr. William Palgrave, one of our

principal merchants, removed to Coltishall, and his son who bore his

name, was promoted from the Collectorship of the Customs in Yarmouth

to the same very important post in Dublin. The former had been

Mayor in 1782 and 1805; the latter in 1814. The Palgraves are of

long standing in Norfolk, They were particularly fi?:ed at Berningham-

Northwood and Pulham, in the churches of both which parishes numer-

ous memorials and some handsome monuments still record them. In the

former they were lords of the manor and patrons of the living. Blome-

field, who is copious on the subject, (iv, p, 295, first edition,) believes

them to have established themselves there late in the fifteenth century.

Their name he considers derived from Pagrave, a town in the Hundred of

South-Greenhow, of which " John, son of Thoric de Pagrave, was lord in

the reign of King Henry II. ; and William Pagrave held of William,

son of Alan de Norfolc, one fee in the said reign." Sir Augustine

Palgrave, of Berningham, was knighted by King James I. in 1G04 ; and,

in the following reign, thirty-seven years subsequently, John Palgrave,

most probably his son, was created a baronet. The title continued for

only three generations, ending Avith Sir Richard Palgrave in 1732 ; but

Mr, William Palgrave, mentioned above, believed that he could have

established his title to it; at the same time that his condition in life as a
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merchant, and his want of an adequate fortune to uphold the dignity^

induced him never to urge his claim. The accompanying pedigree,

drawn out by his grandson, Mr. Bransby Cooper Powys, refers solely to

the Yarmouth family.

PASTON, SIR WILLIAM.

As with Sir Samuel Tryon, so with Sir William Paston, I am com-

pelled to own that I fear the painted tablet, not monument, placed to his

memory in our church, is designed rather to commemorate a benefactor

than one whose remains are interred below. With this feeling, I did not

insert him in the body of this volume ; but, having done differently with

Sir Samuel, I now pursue the same course in the present instance. The

following inscription is subjoined to his escutcheon.

" His armes stand here whose workes of chanty

" Shall speakehis praise, though he in dust doth ly

:

" Mongst many more good deeds that he hath done,

" Yarmouth doth knowledge this for to be one,

" That he gave to their pore eight poundes a yeerej

" For ever to continue, as it doth appeare."

The donation here recorded, was made in 1633, out of the rectory of

Caister, according to Swinden, in whose History others of the family, and

even of the same name, are frequently mentioned; their residence at

Caister having brought them often into contact with the town ; a contact

far from being always of the most amicable character, especially during the

suits between the two places, which, begining in the reign of Edward I.,

were continued to the latter part of that of Henry VIII.

There is in the church a third memorial to a benefactor, but one

whose body is expressly stated on it to have been buried elsewhere. It
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was " erected by the Corporation, as a tribute of gratitude to the memory

of the Rev. Edward "Warnes, rector of Lammas with Great and Little

Hautboys, for his Hberal donation of an estate at Trigby, for the use of

the poor of the town for ever." He died December 27th, 1700, aged

87 years.

ROBINS, JOHN, (Page U.)

Mr. Robins held the office of Bailiff in Yarmouth in the years

1678 and 1692. In the latter he had for his colleague Mr. Thomas

Lovcll, who was also buried in our church, (see p. 50) ; and it was then that

the town was honored by a visit from King William III., a circumstance

which Swinden barely touches upon in his printed History (see p. 96,

note), but respecting which I find the following extract from our town-

books among his manuscripts,—" October 17th, 1692, Ordered that an

express be immediately sent to my Lord Nottingham, to acquaint him

with his Majesty's being at sea, and the relation of his voyage, as it was

given us by Captain Gabriel Millison and j\Ir. Samuel Eldridge
;

" That Mr. Palgrave be sent with a letter to Sir Thomas Allen, to

desire his coach and set of horses for his Majesty's accommodation;

" That a scout be sent upon the coast Southward, to give speedy

notice of such Yachts as he can descry

;

" That the Bailiffs, the Justices, and Aldermen in their scarlet gowns,

and the Common-councilmcn in their gowns, attend his IMajesty at his

landing, in a body, and from thence to Mr. Bailiff Robins', where he

is to be entertained in the best manner at the Corporation's expense."

The Recorder is desired to accompany the Bailiffs, to congratulate his

Majesty in the Corporation's name. The colors are to be displayed : the

guns fired : the bells rung : the Militia raised.



RAMEY JOHN, (Page 68J

^^ Kameg iPetiigree,

John Ramey, born 1690;::=:Elizabeth died

lost at sea in 1718; 1 1758, aged 64 j buried
aged 28. la Yarmouth Church.

JohnR^mfy, of Gt. Yarmouth, Barrister at Law;:
died 15th Jan. 1794, aged 75; then senior mem-
ber of the f'orpoiation ; was Mayor of Yarmouth
1760 and 1773 ; his Will is dattd 26th of April,

1790 ; buried at Great Ormesby.

:Abigaii, daughter of
Wm. Browne, of Great
Yarmouth, died 1811,

aged 85 ; buried at Gt.
Ormesby.

JoHV Ramey, Alexander, 9th=:CAR0LiNE, 3rd wife.
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"November 4, 1692. Mr. Robins reports that, at his Majesty's

landing in this town, the 18th of October last, and during his stay here,

the cost for himself and his retinue, and all particulars, amounted

to £106."

Another gentleman of the name of John Robins, probably the

father or grandfather of him here mentioned, appears from Swinden to

have taken an active part in the affairs of the town during the first half

of the same century, in the course of which a Robert Robins, Esq., was

also twice bailiff.

STEWARD, WILLIA:\r, (Pmje SO.;

" The Stewards have their pedigree and arms recorded in this

College ; but the former only embrace the modern family. Timothy

Steward, the grandfather of Mr, William Steward whose epitaph you

have given at length, was born at Wells, in Norfolk, about 1696 ; and

died 31st of December, 1769, ajt. 73, and was buried at Yarmouth : he

married Hannah, daughter of Christopher Harbord, of Yarmouth, 4th of

July, 1731, and by her (who died 18th of March, 1770, and was married

and buried at Yarmouth) he had a son, Timothy Steward, of Yarmouth,

who died 23rd of March, 1793, (not, as inadvertently printed by you,

1739) aged 60, and was buried in the north aisle of Yarmouth church.

He married Mary, daughter of Ambrose Palmer, of Yarmouth, 16th of

May, 1758 ; and by her (who died 18th January, 1829,) he had issue, the

above William Steward, and other children, w'hom you no doubt well

kneAv.

Timothy Steward above-mentioned, who first settled at Yarmouth,

was descended from a Nicholas Steward ; and during the civil Avars the

family espoused the cause of the parliament, and Avere strict Puritans

:
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some claim is said to be made of their descent from the Royal House of

Sluart ; but, from the part wliich tlic immediate ancestors of the Wells

and Yarmouth family took in the political convulsions of the seventeenth

century, this seems improbable. No trace of them is to be found in the

Wells registers. You are most likely aware that Cromwell's mother was

a Stuart, whose immediate collateral relaiives were located in Cambridge-

shire, and one branch of whom was of Wells ; but we have no evidence

to estal)li.sh the supposition that the Y'arniouth family descended from the

KoyalHouse."

T. W. K.

SYMONDS, NATHANIEL, (Page 82.;

" The Nathaniel Symonds here mentioned, who died in 1720, made his

Will on the 8th of November, 1712, in which he mentions a great many

relations, and adds to it no less than eleven codicils : he names, amongst

others, 'Jonathan Symonds, Esq., my nephew, son of James Symouds, my

late brother, deceased.' llobert and Cotton Symonds, son of the said Jona-

than. Nathaniel Symonds, ' my kinsman,' of Yarmouth, Woollen Draper,

son of ' my late nephew, James Symonds, deceased.' John Symonds of

Great Y'armouth, Hosier, another son of the last-mentioned James.

Tenements of my late father's, John Symonds, deceased, at Lowestoft.

Thomas Symonds, another son of ' my said late nephew James.' * Na-

thaniel Symonds, eldest son of my late nephew, Nathaniel Symonds, late

of Great Yarmouth, aforesaid, merchant, deceased ;' and James, another

son of the last-mentioned Nathaniel Symonds ; and Nathaniel, another

son. Joseph and Nathaniel Symonds, sons of ' my cousin Nathaniel

Symonds, late of Yarmouth, House Carpenter, deceased.' And several

female relatives.
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He mentions his manors at Buigh, Billockby, Clippesby, Rollesby,

and Martham, County of Norfolk ; and premises at Belton and Bradwell,

County of Suffolk. He gives the following legacies, some of which you

have quoted from Druery in a note under his name ; but you may still

like to repeat them, as here enumerated in a more accurate and detailed

form from the Will itself—viz. : forty shillings per annum, for fifteen years,

to be laid out for religious books, such as the Minister of Great Yarmouth

shall think fit, for the Poor—half to Yarmouth, or Burgh, and half to

Ormesby St. Margaret ; and to the Corporation of Yarmouth £200,

provided they build a new Chapel for Divine Service, to be built south-

ward of his mansion-house in Yarmouth. Also, to the said Corporation,

annuities of £30 and £10, to four poor old maids above forty years of

age, daughters of Aldermen and Common-councilmen, whose fathers shall

be dead. My cousin, Anne Cooke, who is above forty, to be one ; and

my cousin, Susan Parker, of the same town, spinster, (now under forty)

when she shall be forty, and remaining unmarried, to be one.

He desires his body to be opened by the Surgeons of Yarmouth

:

also he gives annuities to several parishes for the purchase of religious

books. He was ov/ner of several merchant ships of the Port of Yarmouth.

This Will was proved the 2nd of November, 1720.

I may add that he was the son of John Symonds, of Yarmouth, an

Alderman, who died in 1657 ; and grandson of William Symonds, of

Suffield, who was born in 1572, whose ancestors for many generations

are recorded in the Visitation-Books for Norfolk, now in the College of

Arms. John Symonds, before-mentioned, and half-brother to Nathaniel,

the Testator, was the ancestor of the family lately resident in Yarmoulh.

Nathaniel Symonds, the Testator, seems to have died without issue, and

probably unmarried."

T. W. K.
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TAYLOR, WILLIAM, ESQ., (rac/e 85.;

It was in 1783, during Mr. Taylor's first mayoralty, that John

Wesley preached in Yarmouth, what I am told was his fare-well sermon

here, upon the opening of the Methodist Chapel in the Ferry-boat row.

He, however, paid the town three subsequent visits, in 1786, 1788, and

1790, the last not five months before his death. In reference to it his

Journal contains the following memorandum :
" Thursday, 14th October,

1 790. I went to Y'^armouth, and at length found a society in peace, and

much united together. In the evening, the congregation was much too

large to get into the preaching-house ; but they were far less noisy than

usual. After supper, a little company went to prayer ; and the power of

God fell upon us, especially when a young woman broke out in prayer, to

tlie surprise and comfort of us all." To have been able to make such an

entry, the final one regarding Yarmouth, must have warmed the heart of

the pious divine ; for the town cannot but have been regarded by him

with an interest bordering on affection, seeing that in the course of just

thirty years he had seldom suffered one to pass without his presence in

it. And widely different had been his experience on former occasions.

The earliest attempt to establish his doctrines among us,— I am quoting

from AVatraough's History of Methodism in Yarmouth,—had been made

in 1754, by a j\Iinister of the name of Thomas Olivers, and with a

promise of anything but a successful result. We learn from himself, that

in venturing into one of the rows after preaching, " the women ranged

themselves in their doorways on both sides, with basins of water, and

dirt, and filth in their hands, the contents of M'hich they darted at him

as he passed along." Nor did he fare better when he emerged into the

open street ; for there " he was assailed with such a shower of sticks,

stones, turnips, a])plcs, potatoes, <SL-c., as he never witnessed before or
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since." A second attempt, unclei* similar auspices but with a verj' differ-

ent issue, was made six years subsequently, by a zealous member of the

society, Mr. Howell Harris, the Captain of a Regiment of AVelsh Fen-

cibles then stationed in the town. He, to try the feeling of the

inhabitants, announced by the bellman, that a Methodist preacher would,

on a certain day, hold forth in the Market-Place. The notice was no

sooner issued, than " stones, brick-bats, blood, filth, were instantly put in

requisition ; and the people seemed as fully bent upon resistance, as if an

enemy had been preparing to scale the towers." The appearance,

however, of the expected preacher in regimentals, surrounded by his

soldiers, soon stilled the tumult. The populace were astonished and

awe-struck; and the sermon was quietly heard, and was repeated many

successive nights without interruption. Mr. Wesley was consequently

invited, and on his arrival formed the first Methodist Society in Yar-

mouth. It was a leading principle with this great man, that association

was the soul of action. Our blessed Saviour had begun by collecting

his disciples round him ; and his followers could only hope for success by

pursuing the example. His journal-entry on the occasion is very in-

teresting, and is so much to the purpose, that I must be excused for

quoting it, though it is rather long, and though I certainly regret that I

so give fresh publicity to the first sentence.—" Tuesday, January 20th,

1761. I enquired concerning Yarmouth, a large and populous town, and

as eminent both for wickedness and ignorance as ever any seaport in

England. Some had endeavoured to call them to repentance ; but it was

at the hazard of their lives. What could be done more ? Why, last

summer, God sent thither the regiment in which Howell Harris was an

officer. He preached every night, none daring to oppose him; and hereby

a seed was sown. Many were stirred up to seek God ; and some of them

now earnestly invited me to come over. I went this afternoon, and

u
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preached in the evening. The house was presently more than filled;

and, instead of the tumult which was expected, all was quiet, as at

London. Indeed the word of God was quick and powerful among them;

as it was again at six in the morning. At eleven I preached my farewell

sermon. I saw none that was not deeply affected ; O fair blossoms ! But,

how many of these will bring forth fruit to perfection ?" Proceeding now

" per saltum," and leaving behind me all intervening hopes and fears, and

promises and disappointments, I pass at once from this first visit of

Wesley's to that of 1783, above-mentioned. And here I have pleasure in

being able to record an anecdote, at once strikingly illustrative of the

preacher's character, and nowhere, I believe, in print. The late Mr.

James Hurry, then one of his hearers, is my authority for it. The

subject-matter of the discourse was brought to a close, when, after a short

prayer, Mr. Wesley, addressing his hearers with great earnestness, said,

" You all know what has brought me here this afternoon, and why you

are called together. We have built this chapel : we need your assistance

to pay for it. Our numbers are small: our pockets are low: now, there

are some of you present, I know by your looks, who had intended to

give us a guinea, but who, now that the time for pulling out your pui-ses

is come, are thinking that half a guinea will be enough : others, who had

proposed to themselves a half-guinea, have in their hands a crown : crowns

are coming down to half-crowns; shillings to sixpences: but, depend upon

it, my friends, first thoughts are best : stick to them, slick to them, I beg

of you ; and we shall find the benefit now, and you hereafter." Of the

result we are so far informed, that, whereas the total cost of the building,

exclusively of the bricks and ground, Avas £315., more than a third was

then raised for the purpose. The learned and excellent Adam Clarke,

one of the most eminent of the Wesleyan Ministers, was likewise present on

the occasion. He was at that time stationed on the Norwich Circuit; and
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Yarmouth was consequently within his ministry, of the labors of which he

gives the following vivid picture in a letter, to Mr. Watmcugh,—" Our

range included Xorwich, Thurne, Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Cove, Beccles,

Wheatacre, Haddiscoe, Thurlton, Heckingham, Hempnall, Loddon,

Barford, Hardwick, Stratton, Tasburgh, Dickleburgh, Winfarthing, North

and South Lopham, and Diss; 'cum multis aliis quae nunc perscribere

longum est.' It cost us about two hundred and fifty miles a month ; and

I have walked this with my saddle-bags upon my back."

In conclusion, as I have been led to speak thus copiously of Mr.

Wesley, I will subjoin copies of two of his letters from the originals in

my own possession. One of them, at least, speaks his mind very decisively

and forcibly on an important topic ; and both, I should hope, will be sure

to interest. The first is addressed

" To Mr. Tripp, in Loioestoft, Suffolk.

Leeds,

July 2%th, 1789.

My dear Brother,

For many years there were no Meetings

of the Methodists any where in the Church Hours. There

never were any either at Yarmouth or Norwich, by my

advice or approbation. I like the Old Way best, because I

abhor the thought of Separation from the Church.

I am,

Your affectionate Brother,

J. WESLEY."
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Tlie second,

" To the Chmmanding Officer, in Lowestoft.

Sir,

I am informed by some of ray Friends

at Lowestoft, that they have frequently been disturbed at

their PubHc Worship by some Officers quartered in the

town. Before I use any other method, I beg of you, Sir,

•who can do it with a word, to prevent our being thus

insulted any more. We are Men ; we are Englishmen : as

such we have a Natural and a Legal Right to Liberty of

Conscience. I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

London, JOHN WESLEY.

ZOth November, 1782."

The person addressed in the first letter, is one to whose memory

it is peculiarly gratifying to me to have this unexpected opportunity

afforded, of bearing a public testimony. He was a cooper and fish-

merchant at Lowestoft, and consequently moved in rather a humble

situation in life; but he was a man in whose integrity and benevolence

every one had confidence : in all difficulties he was the adviser ; in all

sorrows the consoler : his door and his purse were ever open ; and no one

felt a scruple in making the appeal.

" Is any sick ? this Man of Ross relieves,

" Prescribes, attends, the medicine makes and gives :

" Is there a variance? enter but his door,

" Balk'd are the Courts, and contest is no more."

In short, the good he did, and the extensive influence he obtained,

at once by his religious and moral character, by his zeal, and by the
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kindness of his disposition, were incalculable. He and the Methodists in

Lowestoft, with whom he was associated—the Gowings, the Ibrookes, the

Mallitts, the Sterrys, the Stannards, and many others, gave a character to

the town fifty years ago, which those, who, like myself, knew it at the

time, will join with me in declaring was most honorable.

THAXTER, ED:\IUND, (Paje 86J

" On a flat stone on the North side of the church-yard, near the

wall, nearly opposite to the North transept of the church, is the following

inscription

—

' In memory of

Mart, daughter of that cruel Father, Mr. Thomas OsBoaNE,

Grandchild of that worthy gentleman,

Major Thaxter,

Widow of George Ward, the loving and tender

Wife of Robert Hurnard.

Ob. July 14th, 1728,

Aged 50 years.

Also Makt, daughter of the abovesaid Mart and Robert Hurnard,

Ob. the 24th of November, 1721,

Aged 4 years, .5 months.'

This gentleman was among the Disclaimers at the Heralds' Visitations

of Norfolk and Suffolk, in 1664, at which time the following individuals,

resident either in Yarmouth or its immediate vicinity, likewise disclaimed

—

AT YARMOUTH.

Thomas Wild \ George Ward

Edmund Thaxter Nicholas Cuttinge

William Bell Daniel Shephard

John Fuller \ John Rows

Samuel Ingram

William Trendler

George England

George Spilman, jun.

Michael Tilles

John Cooper
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AT CAISTLR.

John Smalidge

William Turner

John Turner

Frances Dunham

William Bulman

John Stannard

Samuel Pacy

William Risling

Henry Ward

John Spark, (query if not

Sparkham or Sparkson)

AT ORMESBY.

I
Thomas Friscap

AT LOUND.

! John Ellis

AT 0U1.T0X.

Thomas Hunte

AT LOWESTOFT.

I Kobert Treswell

James Wilde

James Reeve

AT BRADWELL,

John Swift

AT FRITTON.

John Perry

AT BELTON.

Allen Masson"
T. W. K.

TURNER, FRANCIS, (Page 90.;

My great-grandfather having been, as above-mentioned, Town-Clerk

of the Borough of Great Yarmouth, 1 use his name as a vehicle for a

list of those who have held the same office. I believe that such a list is

not to be found elsewhere, and that it is here given accurately, it having

been supplied by Mr, Joseph Davey, who kindly examined the Court-
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Books for the purpose, as had been previously done most obligingly by

the present Town-Clerk, Mr. Tolver.

William Smith, chosen Feast of St. Matthew, 1573.

Henry Manship, elected November 4th, 1579 ; resigned July 2nd, 15S5,

Ralph Weaver, appointed October 21st, 1585.

Robert Butler, chosen November 23rd, 1585.

William Gray, elected October 2Sth, 1589, Assembly-Clerk, which

Office he resigned February 16th, 1595, when he was succeeded by

Mr. Weaver, who also resigned September 6th, 1596, and

Mr. Gray was re-appointed.

Ralph Owner, appointed Assembly-Clerk, January 9th, 1609-10, and

chosen one of the Forty-eights. The following year an order was

made, that the Assembly-Clerk should thenceforth be Town-Clerk,

and do all the Town-business, except for the Court and Sessions.

William Gray, again elected, September 12th, 1617, Clerk of the

Courts ; but, being chosen Bailiff the following year, Thomas

Nash acted as his Deputy during his Bailiwick. Mr. Gray

continued to hold office till 1631, when he was dismissed with a

pension of £20. a year.

Miles Corbett, Recorder, chosen Clerk of Sessions and Assembly,

April 18th, 1631, during the pleasure of the Assembly.

Anthony Spech, June 25th, 1633.

Joseph Ward, chosen Town-Clerk, September 2Sth, 1639, on resigning

his office of Burgh-Court-Attorney. On the 4th September, 1656,

Mr. Bodham was appointed his successor ; he being discharged at

his own request, probably through infirmity, for I find that, on the

22nd of October, 1661, the Bailifis are desired to write to the

Recorder, to provide a Town-Clerk, instead of Ward, deceased.
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Ralph Tell,* elected Dcccmher 19th, 16G1, on the recommendation of

Mr. (afterwards Sir Robert) Baldock, Lord Richardson, and Sir

William Doyley.

Thomas GoDKREY, Alderman, elected April 28th, 16S1, but not sworn

into office till September 8th. Twice he was chosen Mayor-

first, in 1G83, when John Woodroffe was his deputy; and again,

in 1696, when Thomas Woolstone acted in this capacity.

John' Carlow, May 3rd, 1704. He died 1710,

Francis Turner, April 25th, 1710.

Thomas Royall, March 25th, 1720 He died 1739; and on the 9th of

November, 1758, the Corporation voted his widow, Dorcas Royall,

an annuity of £11.

ROBEKT Ferrier, August 21st, 1739. Being chosen Mayor in 1750,

John Ramey and John Spurgeon acted for him. On the 3i-d of

February, 1753, the Corporation resolved, on a ballot of twenty-

nine to twenty, that, unless ^Ir. Ferrier would resign his office of

, Alderman, he should no longer remain Town-Clerk; and he,

refusing to give up that office, was dismissed.

Joshua Smith, February 3rd, 1753.

John Spurgeon, June 26th, 1753.

John Watson, chosen April 25th, 1799; and resigned in favor of his

son-in-law,

Samuel Tolver, July 29th, 18 22, who resigned, and

Heney Palmer, was elected June 5th, 1848.

TURNER, REV. RICHARD, (Page 92.;

Under the head of this, the last of our Ministers buried in the

Church, I am happy to be able to insert what I believe to be a complete

• Tlicre is some obscurity touching Mr. Pell's liolding the office; for an entry on. the

Court-Books states, "On the 7th of August, 1662, Benjamin Bends is displaced, and
Ralph Fell appoinied in his stead;" but when Bends was chosen is not recorded.
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list of those anterior to the Restoration. I know not where such a list is

to be found elsewhere. They who held the office subsequently to that

period, are recorded by Mr. Druery, p. 362. For the present Catalogue,

as for that of our Town-Clerks, I have to thank Mr. Joseph Davey.

Much regarding our Ministers themselves, and the appointment of them,

will be found in Swindon's History, (Section xxii, of St. Nicholas Church)

p.p. 798-857.

LIST OF PBIOES TAKEN FKOM THE HOLLS.

1333
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MINISTERS MENTIONED IN THE CORPORATION-BOOKS.

lijol Mr. Robert Sewall, the parson

ijTO Mr. Vincent Goodwyne, the preacher. In 1581-2, forty marks

a year were granted hun for good conduct.

1573 Mr. Harvey, the preacher, at £40 a year ; £20 to be paid by

Mr. GosUng the lessee, and £20 by the town.

1573 Mr. Samuel James, the minister.

1575 Mr. MowsE, the preaclier. Mr. Mowse and Mr. Goodwin were

displaced In 1582-3. On the 24th of January, Mr. ^Mowse

was released from prison on making submission.

1578 Mr. Ho LLESWORTH preached, and was offered £30 a year to stay.

1582 Mr. Dyke appointed preacher. He was Inhibited by the Bishop.

1584-5 Mr, Andrews chosen preacher, at £50 a year. Discharged July

the 21st, 1600.

1585 Mr. WiLCOCK, his co-preachei', at twenty marks a year. He

either left or died In 1590.

1590 Mr. WiLKiNSOxN, minister. He left suddenly In 1624.

1599 Mr, Andrews, the preacher.

Mr. Hill, the minister.

1600 Mr. Fleming, minister of New House of ]\Iorning Prayer.

1606 Mr. Hancock, hired as preacher for a year, at £60 salary.

1612 Mr. Leduon, minister of the Church.

1612 Mr. Alexander, preacher, vice Mr. Fleming. "Dismissed in

1619 for Illness, with £5 a year, till he has some benefice, and

while he lives in the Town House, and £6 5s. on leaving."

1612 Mr. Wilkinson appointed, at £25 a year.

1619-20 Mr. Tilman, appointed preacher, t7ce Mr. Andrews; but refused

by the Bishop, on account of his youth.
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1624 Mr. Gammon, appointed by the Bishop, but objected to by the

Town. Mr. Wilkinson having suddenly departed, he was

allowed to remain a short time.

1625 Mr. John Brinsley, appointed minister;

Mr. Reeve, preacher.

1627 Mr. GoODWYN, came on trial.

1640 Mr. Brooks.—Disavowed by the Town in 1642.

1641 Mr. Beidge was invited, and came the following spring, as

preacher, to join Mr. Brinsley.

1642 Mr. "Whiti lELD, chosen curate.

1643 Mr. Rayner, a Lincolnshire minister, appointed to preach; Mr.

Bridge being at Westminster, and Mr. Brinsley very infirm.

1644 Mr. OxENBRiDGE, (He preached voluntarily for a while before the

ordinary service.)

1646 Mr. John Swaine, chosen minister of the Town, at £100 a

year, vice Mr. Whitfield, who was dismissed at his own

request.

1650 Mr. Allen, (of Mettingham) minister of the Parochial Congre-

gation, vice Mr. Swaine, resigned. He was elected by ballot;

and there were fifteen Aldermen and eighteen Common-

Councilmen in his favor; and four Aldermen and nineteen

Common-Councilmen against him.

1651 The four ministers were Mr. Brinsley, Mr. Bridge, Mr. Allen,

and Mr. Tillinghast. (Mr. Tillinghast, shortly after,

removed to Trunch, and died in London in 1654. Mr. Bridge

•was ejected in 1662, when he removed to Stepney", where he

died in 1670. Mr. Brinsley and Mr. Alien remained, and are

the first named by Druery.)
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BURIED SINCE AUGUST, 1845.

Bracey, Henry Andrew

Hurry, Elizabeth, widoiv of William John

Hurry

Preston, Frances Louisa, daughter of E. H. L.

Preston

'Reynolds, Francis Riddell, Esq., son of John

and Ann Reynolds

Reynolds, Ann, his wife, daughter of

Jacob and Elizabeth Preston

Steward, Henry, son of William Steward, Esq.

Waters, Edward William .

.

AGED.

24

82

1847

1848

15



1G4 YARMOUTH INTERMENTS.

OMITTED.

AGED. DIED.

Borrett, Giles .. .. .. 70 1842

Borrett, Eliza, widow of the preceding,

daughter of Thomas and Sarah Dade 'JO 1844

Manthorpe, Thomas, AldermaUy and Elder of

the Church . .

.

65 1650

Milles, Thomas .. .. .. 68 1765

Milles, Mary, his wife, daughter of

Jonathan Pue .. .. 32 1730

Paget, Elizabeth Ann, wife of Frederick Paget 22 1832

Steward, Ann, ividow of William Steward,

Esq., daughter of William Browne 80 1843
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ERRATA.

p. 12, Note. The statement is inaccurate, that Mr. Browne

obtained the Receiver- Generalship for his son-in-law,

Mr. Ramey. It was for himself that he got it ; and,

after his death, it was held, as there stated, by Mr.

William Fisher, father and son, during the life-time of

the latter of whom the office was abolished.

p. 35. The two errors in Note «, respecting John Fuller,

will be found corrected in the Appendix, p. 118.

p. 36, Note a. This Note does not refer to Elizabeth Fuller,

but to her mother, Sarah Fowle, to whose name the

letter a should be attached.

p. 80. Timothy Steward is stated by mistake to have died in

1739, instead of 1/93 : see Appendix, p. 145.

p. 87} Note. For- " her near relative, Elizabeth, daughter of

Brightin Thirkettle," read " her half-sister, Elizabeth,

daughter of the same Robert Thirkettle, of Burgh, in

Flegg Hundred, but by a diiferent mother."
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Adkin, Tliomas, his house . . . .1
Albertson family, connected TV'ith that of Spilman . 77

Ditto, their political bias . . * .77
Albertson, John, particulars respecting him . . .2
Ditto, goes up to London to present an Address to James II.,

and to obtain a Pastor for the Independent Congregation at

Yarmouth . . . . . 41

Ditto, assists in tlie Ordination of Mr. Hannot . . 41

Aldersonfamily, their eulogium by Gillingwater . 44

Alderson, Mr. Baron, conjecture respecting his second baptismal name* 40

Ditto, grandson of Mr. Samuel Hurry, of Yarmouth . 44

Ditto, the distinctions to which he has attained . . 44

Allen, Rev. John, Minister of Yarmouth, details of his life . 2

Allen, Sir Tho7nas, lends his carriage to King William III., during

that monarch's visit to Yarmouth . . 142, 144

Allin (alias Anguish) Sir Richard, conveys the manor of Fritton

to the Fullers .... 36

Andrews, John, his house . . . .2
Anffiiish, Rev. George, friend of the Rev. John Love . 134

Anson and Rumhold, elected representatives of Yarmouth in 1818 12

Artis, Samuel, his house . . . .3
Artis, Samuel, Jan., his house ... 3

Arundel and Surrey, Earl of, appealed to by the Bailiflfs of the

Cinque Ports . . . . .61
Atwood, Robert, details of his family ... 3

Raker, 3Ir., father of Kev. Thomas Baker, occupant of Mr. Richard

Fuller's house, on the Quay . . .36
Baldock, Sir Robert, Recorder, knighted by King Charles II., on

his visit to Yarmouth . . . 30,46

Ditto, one of the Counsel who tried the seven Bishops in 1688 . 30

Ditto, appointed Justice of the King's Bench . . 30

* The Baron has since informed me, that he was so called after a Newcastle family

of the name of Hall.
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Bardolffamily, arms of, in St. Nicholas' Church . . 116

Bateman, George, M.D., his house ... 36

Battle of SouthwoM Bay, present sent by the Corporation of Yar-

mouth to James Duke of York on occasion of that Battle . 95

Ditto, the Report of the Guns then, heard in Yarmouth . 95

Baywell, Mr., Lessee of the Irish Estate belonging to Yarmouth 138

Bedin^Jield, J. J., occupant of the residence built by Benjamin

Gibbs ....
Beechy, Sir William, R.A., notice of some of his pictures

Betidish, Bridget, grand-daughter of Oliver Cromwell

Ditto, anecdotes of her life, and sketch of her character

Ditto, her residence in Southtown, afterwards occupied by the

Berners family ....
Ditto, the Salt-Works, her property

Bendisfi, Jlenry, of Tempsford, the arms on his tomb-stone

Bendish, John, founder of the Norfolk and Suffolk families

Bendish, Rachael, the mother of Thomas Bendish, son-in-law of

General Ireton....
Bendish, Sir TJiomas, Bart, Ambassador to the Grand Signor

Bendish, Tliomas, of Gray's Inn, son-in-law of General Ireton

Benting, Robert, last Collector of Salt-duties in Yarmouth

Bernard, Christopher, Mayor Elect, his sudden death

Bernard Robert, appointed Co-Chamberlain of Yarmouth, with

Robert Brinsley . . . . 11

Birch, Rev. Eliezar, chosen Pastor of the Congregational Church

at Yarmouth . . . . .99
Bhfeld, John, Esq., of Hoveton, his mention of Rev. F. Turner's

Sermon . .... 91

Bowgin, William, kiUed by falling through the Church roof . 9

Bowles, Rev. W. L., his letter to Dr. Frank Sayers . 58
Bradbury, Rev. Thomas, invited to be co-partner with the Rev.

Samuel Wright in his ministry . . .99
Bracey, Andrew, events during his mayoralty . . 9

Branford, Richard, occupier of Mr. James Dawson's house, in

Jail Street . . . . .27
Bransbyfamily, now extinct in Yarmouth . . 105
Bransby, James, of Shottisham, father of ]\Irs. Cooper, of Yarmouth 20
Bransby, Robert, extract from his Will . . .104
Ditto, his Arms on a hatchment still in the Church . 104
Bransby Thomas, possessed premises in the Old Broad Row . 105
Bridge Margaret, wife of Rev. William Bridge, the mention of her

in her epitaph .... 10

34

74

7

7

7,73

7

7

6

6

6

6

8

8
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Bridge, Hev. WilKam, circurastances of his Ilk . .10
Ditto, his portrait, at Yarmouth ... 10

Ditto, his "Works . . . . .10
Ditto, Minister of the North aisle of St. Nicholas' Church . 11

Ditto, associated with the Rev. Job Tookie . . .89
Ditto, Minister of the Church at Stepney, after his ejection from

Yarmouth . . . . .41
Brightinfamily, connected with that of Thirkettle . 87
Brightin, Richard, his house .... 105

Brightwen, John, his house .... 3

Brinsley, Rev. John, Lecturer at Yarmouth, sketch of his life . 1

1

Ditto, minister of the Chancel of St. Nicholas' Church . 11

Ditto, Intercessory Letters on his behalf addressed to the Bishop

of Norwich and Earl of Dorset . . .25
Ditto, his Works . . . . . 11

Brinsley, Robert, bi.d., son of the Rev. John Brinsley, details

respecting him . . . .11
Broion, John, his monument and its inscription . . 13

Browne, William, Mayor of Yarmouth, details respecting him . 12

Ditto, candidate for the Representation of the Town in Parliament 36

Broicston Hall, the residence of the Le Grys family . 133

Buckingham, Dvke of, visits Yarmouth with King Charles II. , 122

Burdon, Sarah, second wife of Sir James Riddell . . 70

jBMrrow^^Aes, Sewr?/ iVe^MS, MP., married Miss Hoste . . 44

Burroughes, Rev. Jeremiah, flees to Holland with Bridge, Allen,

and others .... 2

Burton, Thomas, the arms on his hatchment . . 14

Burton, William, m.p. for Yarmouth in 1656 and 1658 . 13

Ditto, Question whether he were one of the m.p's. who voted that

the Crown should be offered to Cromwell . .13
Calamy, Rev. Edmund, flees to Holland with Bridge, Allen, and

others ..... 2

Canning, Right Hon. George, his friendship with Rev. Richd. Turner 92

Ditto, the favour showed by him to Mr. William Turner . 92

Carr, John, the tablet to his memory erected by his sister . 15

Carterfamily, eulogium of it . . . .15
Carter, John, particulars respecting him ... 15

Ditto, his large contribution to the maintenance of the Parliamentary

Army . . . . . .15
Ditto, as Co-Bailifi" with Mr. Spilman, petitions that the duties upon

coals might be given to the poor ... 77

Ditto, as Co-Bailifi" with Mr. Gower, contributes towards the

purchase of the Irish Estate . . . 39
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Carter, John, his house, now in tlie possession of Mr. Charles Palmer 15

Ditto, his likeness, engraved in the series of Xorfolk Portraits . 15

Ditto, his monument and its inscription . . . 15

Carter, Nathnnicl, married the youngest daughter of General Ireton 15

Chain of Gold, worn by tlie Mayor, its cost, and the date of its

purchase . • • • .134
(7iff/jc/ o/" -S^ G^eor^f's, period of its erection . . 9,112

D/^^o, consecrated December 8th, 1715 . . .50
Ditto, sermon preached on that occasion . . 50

Ditto, sermon preached by the Kcv, William Lyng, on the first

Sunday after its consecration . . .51
Ditto, List of the Ministers .... 50

Charles II. grants a Charter to Yarmouth, in 1663 . . 77

J)/«o, visits Yarmouth in 1671 . . . 46,95,121

J)(V^o, Poem descriptive of that visit . . . 122

Ditto, the expenses attendant on it . . . 55

Ditto, Familiar Letter descriptive of it, probably written by one of

the Cory family . . . . . 1 08

Ditto, the house at which he stayed not now known . 46

Chedworth, Lord, his mention, in his Letters to 3Ir. Cromiiton, of

the Rev. A. C. Schomberg . . . .75
Ditto, his culogium of the Rev. Richard Turner . . 92

Children's Hospital, benefaction of £1500. bestowed on it by

Mr. Owner . . . . .62
China 3Iamifactory at IjOioestoft, established by Mr. Hewling Luson 36

Church, Henry, his epitaph preserved by Le Neve . . 16

Clmrch of St. Nicholas, List of its Ministers, anterior to the

Reformation . . . . .156
Ditto, the plate, bells, copes, vestments, &c., sold, to defray the

expense of the new Haven . . , 136

Ditto, its division into three separate churches . .11
Ditto, alterations occasioned by the erection of the Fishermen's

Gallery ..... 35

J);V;o, the Library there . . . . .118
CAjot/j of /S/. Pefer, period of its erection . . 92

Church of St. Mary, Southtown, period of its erection . . 92

Cinque Ports, the disputes between their Bailiffs and those of

Yarmouth ..... 61

Clarice, liev. Adam, his description of the laboui's of the Methodist

Preachers in Norfolk .... 151

Clarke, Elizaheth, was grandmother of the Rev. \V'" Jacobson, d.d. 16

Clifton family, particulars concerning it . . 106
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Clonniel, in Tlpperary, forms part of the Irish Estate belonging to

Yarmouth . . . . . 138

C«(/awc?i*«fy, contribution made annually by Yarmouth of these

fish to the Royal Household .... 120
Colhy, Dover, pictures by Hembrandt, in his possession . 18

Colby, Rev. Samuel, present possessor of these pictures . 18

Collett, Phillls Preston, commemorated on J. P. Reynolds' monument 18
Collinfamily, their arms .... 107
Collin, Abel, extract from his Will . . .108
Committee appointed by the Corporation in 1612, to examine the

state of the Town-Charters ... 89
Cooper, John, some particulars respecting him . . 18
Ditto, his house on the Quay.... 19

Ditto, his epitaph . . . . .19
Cooper, Rev. Samuel, D. D., Minister of Yarmouth, particulars

respecting him .... 19

Ditto, his Works . . . . .20
Ditto, Arms of his family registered at the Heralds' College . 20

Cooper, Maria Susanna, wife of the preceding, her character, as

given in the Life of her son, Sir Astley Cooper . 20

Ditto, her Works ..... 20

Ditto, her handwriting, its resemblance to that of Junius . 20

Cooper, Sir Astley, Dart., son of the preceding . 20

Ditto, first placed with Mr. Francis Turner, Surgeon . . 91

Cooper, Brunshy, m.p. for Gloucester, son of Dr. Cooper, Minister

of Yarmouth .... 20

Ditto, reprints his mother's Works . . .20
Cooper, Capt. Thomas, of North Walsham, descended from the

Yarmouth family of that name . . 19

Ditto, friend of Lord Orford . . . j 19

Copeman, James, of Loddon, information communicated by him 21

Corbet, Sir John, colleague with Mr. Owner as m.p. forYarmouth in 1625 62

Corbet, 3Iiles, (the Regicide,) Recorder of Yarmouth, colleague

with Mr. Owner as m.p. for the Borough in 1628 and 1640 62

Ditto, imprisoned by Charles I. for favouring Brinsley . 11

Corbridye's Map, Houses figured in it

—

rORMER OCCUPANTS. PRESENT OCCUPANTS.

Ditto, . . Willock, Edward •
. Mr. Moyse (in 1830)

Ditto, . , . Smyth, Joshua . . . Gurneys' Bank

Ditto, . . Artis, Samuel . . . Mr. Brightwen

Ditto, . . . Dawson, James . . . Mr. Rich"^ Branford
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—

FORMER OCCUPANTS,

Ditto,
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Cory, Hobert, Jan., his Jjihvary . . , .21
Cory, Isaac Preston, son of the preceding, his "Works . 21
Cosh, Elizabeth, bequests made to her by her husband . . 21
Cosh, William, remarkable clauses in his Will . . 21
Costertonfamily, their pedigree recorded in the College of Arms 22
Cotman, Joseph, date of his several Majoralties . . 23
Ditto, circumstances attendant on his Election to that ofHce 110
Ditto, extract from his Will . . . 109
Cotman, Sarah, conjecture respecting her . . .22
Cotton, Mr., his house .... 3

Courtenay, Capt. Francis, K.N., particulars respecting him . 23
Ditto, ancestor of Viscount Courtenay ... 23
Coventry, Sir William, m.p. for Yarmouth in 1678 . . 44
Cowldham, Allen, his epitaph in Lowestoft Church . 23
Coivlclhajn, John, particulars respecting him . . .23
Coyte, William Beeston, m.d., author of Ilurtus Botanicus Gippovi-

censis, resident at Yarmouth • . . 23

Crahhe, Rev. George, (Poet) curate to Ilev. Richard Turner, at

Swelling . . . . .93
J)i;^^o, eulogium of Rev. Kichard Turner,'in his Biography . 93
Crome, John, of Norwich, styled " the Norfolk Hobbema" . 24

Crome, John Barney, his pictures of landscape and moonlight

subjects • • • . . 24
Cromwell, Richard, some members of the Yarmouth Corporation

sign an address, promising him their allegiance 2,77,82

Croiomer, Edmund, his bequests to his son, and to Dr. Gregorie,

of books, &c. . . . .111
Crotvmer, Robert, details concerning him . . HO
Ditto, his monument . . . . .150
Cuttinye family, connected with that of Spilman . . 77
Ditto, their political bias . . . . .77
Cattinge, Nicholas, particulars respecting him . . 25
Ditto, one of the Assessors for levying Ship-money, in Yarmouth 25

Ditto, addresses Letters on behalf of Brinsley to the Bishop of

Norwich . . . . .25
Dade, Sarah, example of names having no natural connection, being

placed on the same stone ... 25

Ditto, the reason of her interment in Mr. Owner's grave . 62

Darke, Amelia, Landlady of the Angel Inn, her epitaph . 26

Dasset, John, petitions Charles L on the subject of the election of

the Mayor . . . . .26
DavieyCufaude, possessor ofC G. Hayley's weather-gauge Register 42
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Elhjs, Anthony, jim., Minister, for a short period, of St. George's

Chapel . . . . .29
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Ditto, extracts from their Wills . . . 112
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England, Sir George, takes a prominent part in the reception of

King Charles H. at Yarmouth . . .30
Ditto, knighted by King Charles II. on that occasion . 30,46
Ditto, his eulogistic epitapli .... ;^0

England, Benjamin, son of the preceding, Representative of

Yarmouth in two Parliaments . . 30
England, George, ditto. Representative of Yarmouth in six

Parliaments • • . . 30,44
Ditto, his bequest for a marble pavement in the Chancel of St.

Nicholas' Church . . . . 30 113
Ditto, his epitaph . . . . .30
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England, George, Jan., Representative of Yarmouth in two Par-

liaments ..... 30

Ditto, Mayor of Yarmouth, attends at the Consecration of Sto

George's Chapel . . . . .50
Engle, Benjamin, first Mayor of Yarmouth under Queen Anne's

Charter . . . .
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Fairfax, General, proposes to place a Garrison in Yarmouth, in 1648 38
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Z)i^to, Arms in St. Nicholas' Church . . .115
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Church . . . . .115
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Ferrier, Rivhard, of Hemsby, his house . . .3
Ferrier, Major Richard, representative of Yarmouth in three
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Festival, at Yarmouth, in 1814, its objects, and the mode in which

it Avas conducted .... 66

Fisher, JFilliam, married to Mary, daughter of !Mr. William Browne 12

Ditto, succeeds Mr. Ramej', as Keceiver-General of Norfolk . 12

Fishermctis Gallery in St. Nicholas' Church, built in 1705 . 35

Fishermen's Hospital, Benjamin England bequeaths " a gown of

20' to each man there" . . . 114

Fleetwood, Lord Deputy, marries General Ireton's widow . 15

Fleetwood, Hon. 3Iary, wife of Nathaniel Carter, of Yarmouth 15

Fowle, arms of, upon Elizabeth Fuller's monument . 3G
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ing it . . . . .61
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Ditto, last of his family . . . .36
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Fuller, Samuel, Bailiff with William Cosh, in 1679 . . 21

Ditto, Kepresentative of Yarmouth in four Parliaments . 35

Ditto, his monument and epitaph . . .35
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Independent Congregation at Yarmouth . . 41
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Gent, Thomas, his Poems and other Works . . .60
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Grey Friars' Monastery, sold in 1657 . . .18
G^wrney/a^mV?/, arms of, in St. Nicholas' Church . . 116
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Jlall, John, the quaintness of his epitaph . . 40

Ditto, a few particulars respecting him . . .40
Hall, Rev. Josejth, Bishop of Norwich, uncle to Rev. John Brinsley,
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Ditto, grandfather to John Ives, Suffolk Herald . . 41

Ditto, desires an assistant in his ministry . . ,98
Ditto, his seizure, by fatal illness, in the Vestry . . 41

^arfZz{7are, G^eo?'/7e, some particulars concerning him . .119
Ditto, political violence of his character . . 41

Ditto, Representative of Yarmouth in two Parliaments . 41

Ditto, disfranchised by the Town . . . 41

JIarley, Cornelius G'iV/m/y, sketch of his character and acquirements 42

Harvey, Robert, son-in-law of Mr. Onley, of Yarmouth . 61

Hasclum, John, of Cambridge, father-in-law of Mr. James Sancroft 72

Haven and Pier, new and important Act respecting it, in 1699 79

Haven, its expense defrayed by the sale of the plate, bells, vest-

ments, &c., of St, Nicholas' Church . . 136

Hawking, that pastime revived by Mr. J. D. Downes . . 106

Ditto, encouraged by Lord Berners, Lord Rivers, Sir John Sebright,

and Mr. Brigge Fountaine . . . 106

HeralcW Visitation in IGdi, List of the Disclaimers in Yarmouth

and its neighbourhood . . . 153

Herrings (three) of Gold, presented by Yarmouth to King

Charles IL . . . . .121
Hill, Capt. Richard, E.N., of Yarmouth, an eminent seaman in the

service of H.R.F., James Duke of York .. . 49
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/////, Capt. Richard, K.N., his connection with the family of Leake 49,132

iloldcn, Mrs., her residence burnt down . . 36

ITnmfrmi, Rev. John, some particulars respecting him . . 82
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William Steward . . . .80
Hospital of St. 3Iart/, at Yarmouth, founded by Thomas Fastolf,
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Jloste, Rev. Jumes, particulars respecting his family . 44

Jloste, Sir William, R.N., friend and companion of Nelson . 44

Howell, Capt. Harris, his Sermon in Yarmouth Market-P'ace . 149

Howes, Rev. T. G. F., possessor of Dr. Sylas Neville's M.S.S. 94

Huntington, Richard, Representative of Yarmouth in two Par-

liaments .... 35,44
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and Pier . . . . .44
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Ditto, its influence and subsequent extinction . . 44
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Rev. John Wesley , . . . 150

Jee?att«Z, intercourse between that country and Yarmouth . 120

Inscriptions on tombstones, a mode of preserving them from being

worn out . . . . .72
Ireton, Mrs., married to the Lord Deputy Fleetwood . 15

Irish Estate, its purchase by the Corporation of Yarmouth, in 1642 39

Ditto, its cost, the period and manner of its purchase, and other

particulars . . . . .137
Ivesfamily, their pedigree .... 129

Ives, Johii, Suffolk Herald Extraordinary, sketch of his Life and

pursuits..... 47,128

Dido, superintends the publication of Swinden's History ofYarmouth 81

Ditto, erects a monument to Swinden's memory . . 81

Ditto, his Works . . . . .47
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James \\,, (while Duke of York,) visits Yarmouth , . 122

Ditto, his Declaration in favour of Dissenters, 1687 . 41
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secration of St. George's Chapel . . .50
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Preston's second Mayoralty . . ^ . 67
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Johnson, Sir James, receives King Charles II., on his visit to Yar-
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Diifo, is knighted by King Charles 11. on that occasion . 30,46

Ditto, his pedigree . . . . .47
Johnson, Thomas, appointed, with John Carter, Commander of the

Militia at Yarmouth . . . 15

Junck, Capt. Benjamin H., the mural tablet to his memory . 47
Kenninghall, Estate and residence of the Turner family there 91

Kentish, Frances, first Avife of Rev. Richard Turner . 92

Kett, the Rebel, summons the Town of Yarmouth to surrender . 133
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Killett, Sainuel, Mayor of Yarmouth, extracts from his Will . 130

Ditto, inscription to his memory in Exeter Cathedral . 130
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Ditto, enriched by a marriage with Miss Ward . 95,131

Ditto, pedigree of . . . . . 131

Lacon, Sir Ddmuncl, occasion of his being knighted . . 48
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Parliament..... 48
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Larke, Elizabeth, daughter of William Taylor, Mayor of Yarmouth 86
Larke, Capt. William, R.N., notice of his character . 86
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Leake, Admiral Sir Andrew, his Naval exploits . . 49
Ditto, extract from his Will . . . . 132

Leake, Admiral Sir John, derived from Yarmouth , 49
Leake, John, particulars respecting him . . .49
Lecturer, duties of this office and its salary , . 56
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Ives . . . . . .47
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Pake, Samuel, M.D., his eulogistic epitaph . . 63

Pake, 3Irs., particulars concerning her . . . 141
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Preston, Isaac, appointed Kuling Elder of the Rev. W. Bridge's

Church ..... 2
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Preston, Jacob, the part he took at the Yarmouth Festival, in 1814 06
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Prince George of Denmark, landed at Yarmouth in 1687 . 55

Priors of St. Nicholas' Church, List of them . .157
Queen Anne and Prince George of Denmark, visit the University

of Cambridge in 1705 .... 29

Ramey, Elizabeth, the inscription placed by her son to her memory 68

RrtMic//, /oAw, married to Elizabeth Browne . . .12
Ditto, made Receiver-General of Norfolk, by the interest of the

Townshend family . . . . 12
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Ditto, extract respecting him from Mimdungus . . 68
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Pede, Elizabeth, second wife of the Rev. Richard Turner . 92
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Scott, Sir Walter, his Letter to Dr. Frank Saj'ers . . 58
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Norfolk, 1662 .... 41

Ditto, first Pastor of the Independent Congregation at Yarmouth 41
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Shelly, John, instance of his integrity ... 74

Ditto, notice of his house • . . .36
Shelly, John, son of the preceding, sketch of his character . 74

Ditto, portraits of him by Sir William Beechy and E. U. Eddis . 74

Ship of silver, prepared as a present to Queen Elizabeth on her

expected visit to Yarmouth ... 23

Ship-money levied on Yarmouth, Lynn, and Wisbech, in 1634 . 61

Ditto, the rigour with which it was enforced . . 25

Ditto, arbitrariness and unpopularity of this tax . . 61

Ditto, the arguments used by Yarmouth in petitioning against it 61

Shomberg, Rev. Alexander Crotvcher, native of Yarmouth . 75

Ditto, his Works . . . . .75
Shomberg, Dr. Isaac, brother to Dr. Ralph Shomberg, ofYarmouth 75

Shomberg, Dr. Ralph, details respecting him . . 75

Ditto, his Works . . . . .75
Silversfamily, connected with that of Thirkettle . 87

Smith, Sir James Edward, P.L.s., his death occurred at the same

time as his Flora Britannica issued from the press . 81

Smith, Joshua, his arms as described in the Heralds' College 75

Smith, Mary Ann, her tomb in Willesden Church-yard, Middlesex 75

Spendlove, Ann, some details respecting her . . 77

Spilman, family, particulars respecting it . . .77
Ditto, its political bias .... 77

Ditto, its extinction . . . . .77
Spilman, George, sen., signs an Address to Richard Cromwell,

promising allegiance to his Government . . 77
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Spilman, Jiachcl, place of her interment . . .78
Spooner, William, remarkable occurrence during his BailifFwick 79

Spurfjeon, Rev. Christopher, some particulars respecting him 79

Spurijeon, John, Town-Clerk, occupant of Mr. William Luson's house 50

Ditto, details respecting him. .... 79

Spurgeon, Rev. John Grove, ditto, respecting him and his children 79
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Spurfjeon, Martha, married to Nathaniel Symonds . . 83
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Staunton, Rebecca, of Hampton, Middlesex, wife of Sir William

Gooch, the first baronet ... 39

Stepnet/, the Congrei'ation there invite Mr. Hannot, of Yarmouth,
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Stevenson, John, Co-Bailiff M-ith Nicholas Cutting, addresses the

Bishop of Norwich on behalf of Brinsley . 25

Stevenson, Mattheic, his Norfolk Drollery, Poem from that Work 121

Steward famih/, particulars respecting it . . . 145

Steivard, William, occupant of the house, formerly Mr. William

Luson's • . . . . 51

Ditto, sketch of his Life and character . . .80
Ditto, his exertions on behalf of the Royal Hospital at Yarmouth 80

Ditto, his epitaph ..... 80

/S/oA-t'sZ)jf ??irt»o;-, vested in Major England, 1721 . . 112

Suspension Bridge, its erection in 1829, by Mr. Cory . 21

Ditto, medal struck on occasion of its erection . . 21

Sutton, Thomas, superintendent of the Works at the Nelson

Monument .... 67

Ditto, his death on its summit . . . .67
Swejling, in Suffolk, Crabbe, the Poet, Curate of that Parish 93

Swinden, Henry, particulars respecting him . . 81

Ditto, patronised by ISIr. John Ives . . i 47

Ditto, his History, Epitome, and 3Iap of Yarmouth . 81
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Tanner, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of St. Asaph, nephew, by marriage,
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Ditto, his Letters to his Uncle, Mr. Thomas Moore . 57

Taylor, Anthony, monument to his memory . . .86
Taylor, William, Attorney, partner with Mr. James Sayers . 72

Ditto, events which occurred during his Mayoralties . . 85

Ditto, entertains the Prince of Orange and his family . 85

Taylor, William, Surgeon, notice of him . . .86
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Thaxter, Edmund, some particulars concerning him . .153
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York whom they had joined.
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